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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 35 — NUMBER 10
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1959 PRICE TEN CENTS
February Snow Only
15.3 Inches; Sleet
Complicates Picture
Holland had a snowfall* of only
15.3 inches during February, but
it was enough to boost the season’s
snowfall to 114.7 inches, according
to figures compiled by Weather
Observer Charles A. Steketee at
Hope Otllege.
Snowfall in January amounted
to 46.9 inches, believed to be a
record. December snowfall was
40.6 inches and November 11.9
inches.
But while February’s snowfall
was comparatively light, a worse
chapter was written in sleet and
freezing rain. The first rains fell
Feb. 9 and 10, resulting in icy
walks and streets. With the aid of
sand and chloride, the street de-
partment managed to keep the
streets fairly clear, but walks re-
mained hazardous throughout the
month.
The freezing rains also provided
a hard thick crust over snow
deposits thereby slowing thaws
which occurred nearly every day
the last week. The maximum for
the month was 45 degrees on Feb.
22.
On Feb. 1, depth of snow on the
ground was 18 inches, rising to 22
inches by Feb. 10 and then grad-
ually receding throughout the
month to eight inches on the last
day. According to records, the last
time the ground was clear was
Nov. 25, two days before Thanks-
giving day. Traces were reported
on a few occasions, but mostly,
snow has covered the ground con-
tinuously since that time. Because
of these deposits, there is little or
no frost in the ground.
Average temperature for Feb-
ruary was 25.1 degrees or 1.1
degrees below normal. Average
temperature in January was 20.6
degrees or 5.8 degrees below nor-
mal. Minimum in February was
•1 and the maximum was 45.
Average temperature of 25.1 com-
pared with 23.2 in 1958, 30.8 in
1957, 27.8 in 1956 and 27.1 In 1955.
Maximum of 45 compared with 50
in 1958 , 54 in 1957, 43 in 1956 and
46 in 1955. Minimum of -1 com-
pared with -4 in 1958, 13 in 1957, 8
in 1956 and -1 in 1955.
Average maximum was 33.3,
compared with 29.6 in 1958 , 37.2
in 1957, 34.1 in 1956 and 34.3 in
1955. Average minimum was 17,
compared with 16.8 in 1958, 24.3
in 1957, 21.4 in 1956 and 19.9 Jn
1955.
Precipitation measured 2.44
Inches or .60 inch above normal.
Precipitation was 1.56 inches in
1958. 2.12 inches in 1957, 1.93
inches in 1956 and 2 inches in
1955.
S/M M 
________
SEEK ADDITIONAL AREA — Consumers Power Co. is seeking
about 63 acres of submerged bottomlands in Lake Michigan
(dotted lines on the map) for harbor facilities. A bill to allow
the state to convey the area to thepower company was intro-
duced in the State Senate Tuesday. The harbor facilities
wilt have a channel 27 feet deep and 250 feet wide extending
from Lake Michigan to dock facilities at the plant. The
channel will be protected by breakwater structures extending
_____
approximately 2,400 feet out into Lake Michigan. Preliminary
work at the plant site, such as brush clearing, has started, and
construction of the plant is scheduled to begin in 1959. The
first unit is planned for operation in 1962, and will have a
capacity of 265,000 kilowatts, or 356,000 horsepower. A second
unit of the same size is planned for completion in 1963.
Together ,the two units will provide enough power to meet the
needs of 800,000 people.
  
  
Consumers Seeks
Submerged Land
Greatest depth of snow on the
ground was 22 inches, compared
with 23 inches in 1958, 2’ inches in
1957, 5 inches in 1956 and 18
inches in 1955. Largest amount of
snow in a 24-hour period was 4.5
inches, compared with 6.6 inches
in 1958. 2.7 inches in 1957, 5.7
inches in 1956 and 7.5 inches in
1955.
The monthly chart lists fog on
Feb. 9 and 14, steaming pave-
ments on Feb. 19, and one clap
of thunder oi. Feb. 27.
LANSING (Special)— A bill au-
thorizing the state Conservation
Department to grant an easement
to Consumers Power Co., on about
63 acres of submerged Lake Mich-
igan land at the mouth of Big Pig-
eon River in Port Sheldon Town-
ship was set for introduction in the
State Senate Tuesday.
The bill was filed with Senate
clerks Monday night by Sen.
Perry W. Greene <R.. Grand Rap-
. ids' and 13 others. The land would
r„S""*,a“ ™a“r,ed !5 3 inch«.|be used for harbor facilities. It is
compared with 39.3 inches in 1958, ! L „
4.4 inches in 1957. 23 inches in I in the shallow rlvermouUl area
1956 and 23.9 inches in 1955. | now is navigable only for small
craft.
The land is adjacent to Consum-
ers’ proposed new steam-electric
generating station. Consumers will
utilize the land in the construction
of a deep water ship and water
intake channel at the site, includ-
ing breakwaters, to enable lake
coal carriers to enter and leave
the company’s plant property.
The Port Sheldon beach area,
which constitutes the land sought,
would be sold by the Conservation
Department for $11,250. with the
money to go into the game and
fish protection fund for acquisition
or improvement of waterfowl habi-
tat
Consumers President Dan E.
Earn said the plant will serve the
needs of Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Kalamazoo and other communities
in the 61-county Michigan area
supplied with electricity by the
company. Coal for the plant will
be delivered by lake boats.
"We are now in preliminary con-
struction work at the site, in Port
Sheldon Township, and hope to be-
gin construction of breakwaters and
a deep ship and water intake chan-
nel by the summer of I960,’’ he
said. "Actual plant construction
will begin this summer, with the
first unit of 265,000-kilowatt capac-
ity. scheduled jo begin operation in
1962,” Karn '/said.
Plans for the proposed harbor,
channel and water intake and dis-
charge facilities have been re-
viewed and approved by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and the
Michigan Waterways Commission.
Resolutions approving the instal-
lation have been passed by the
Ottawa Courfty Board of Supervi-
sors and the Port Sheldon Town-
ship board. Consent for the instal-
lation has also been obtained from
the adjacent property owners, and
a grant of the necessary riparian
rights has been obtained, by the
company.
Since the State holds ownership
oi submerged lands along the
Great Lakes, any grant affecting
such land requires an act of the
Legislature.
Fire Destroys
Rural Home
PORT SHELDON 'Special) — A
fire believed to have started in a
switch box totally destroyed the
Leroy Francis home, 16875 Stanton
Ave., about eight miles north of
Holland about 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and caused an estimated $12,000
in damages.
The house, all of the furnishings
and personal belongings burned
while the Francises and their eight
children were not at home.
Fire Chief George Overwege of
the Borculo Fire Department who
answered the call reported the fire
was believed to have started in
the switch box on the inside wall
on the back of the house. The
fire spread to the attic and then
to the rest of the house.
A neighbor discovered the blaze
but the flames had burned out the
telephone wires and the neighbor
had to run quite some distance to
another neighbor to report the
fire, sheriff’s deputies said.
When firemen arrived the house
was completely enveloped in
flames, Chief Overwege said.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were involved in an
accident at 13th St., and River
A\e. early Sunday morning, but
the driver of a third car which
caused the accident received a
ticket. Robert Lee Hoezee of Hol-
land was charged by city police
with failure to yield the right
of way when he entered River Ave.
from 13th St. causing two north- ____
bound cars to swerve and collide. Sheriff
Runaways Halted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
---------------------- - -j  Bernard Grysen received
The cars were driven by Stuart word from police officers at Wat
Are You Registered?
City Clerk Clarence Greven-
— - — ---- ------ * ----- ( ...... ---- MUw.. »» .,«i- goed’i office in City Hall will be
Lyle Scott, 46, South Haven, and seka, QL, Monday night that two open Monday from 8 a.m. to 8
Chancey George Warner, 22, route Jenison boys, 15 and 16, who ran p.m. to allow city residents to reg-
2. Fennville. The left rear of t h e away from their home Sunday ister for the April 6 election. Mon-
Scott car was damaged to the night were in custody there. The day at 8 p.m. is the deadline in
extent of $100 and the right front parents left today for Illinois to cities and townships all over the
o$ the Warner car to $200. I return their boys bomt . state for the April 6 election.
Accidents Set
Record Again
For the second month in a row
in a year that was to have been
dedicated to making Holland a
safer place to live and drive, local
motorists during February set an
all - time record for accidents in
that month.
The toll of major accidents
climbed to 51, with 19 persons in-
jured. The previous high was in
1958, with 36 accidents and 11 in-
jured.
Even 36 major accidents in Feb-
ruary is unusually high for Hol-
land. 1957 and 1956 showed just
12 and 14 accidents, respectively,
in that month.
With 61 minor accidents, the to-
tal for the month comes to 112
crashes an average of four a day.
During 1958, motorists hung up
a record of 303 major accidents
during the year. With just one-
sixth of the new year gone, police
have recorded 104 major crashes
in the city, already more than one-
third last-year's total.
A police breakdown of violations
causing the accidents shows the
most common violation to be fail-
ure to keep an assured clear dis-
tance. Failure to yielo the right of
way is the next most prevalent
cause of crashes.
Fillmore Will
Continue Fight
As the result of a citizens meet-
ing in Fillmore Township Hall
Wednesday night, petitions will be
circulated among residents of the
area seeking further recourse in
their fight against city annexation
which passed in a special election
last June 3.
The Fillmore Township property
which became part of the city
through that action is referred to
as Maplewood area.
Atty. Leo Hoffman of Allegan,
who has been retained as legal
counsel by a group of Fillmore
Township residents, explained that
the constitution for the State of
Michigan provides that the Su-
preme Court has jurisdiction to
issue a writ of quo-warranto.
Petitions which will be circulat-
ed in Fillmore Township will ask
the attorney general to file an or-
iginal quo-warranto proceedings in
the Supreme Court to test the le-
gality of the annexation election.
Hoffman has contended that the
election was unconstitutional in
that the area included large areas
of unplatted farm land whose own-
ers have no desire to join the
municipality.
Mrs. Sue Vender Bie
Succumbs at Age 73
Mrs. Sue Vander Bie, 73, former-
ly of Graafschap, died Tuesday
evening at the Parkview Convales-
cent Home in Zeeland following a
lingering illness. She was born in
Graafschap and was a member of
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, John, died
Dec. 18, 1943.
Surviving are three brothers,
John Reimink of Holland. Fred
Reimink of Fennville and Tom
Reimink of Holland: one sister-in-
law. Mrs. Jake Reimink of Ree-
man; several nieces and nephews.
Injured as Train
Smashes Into Car
John Boeve, 48, of route 3. Hol-
land. today is listed in good con-
dition at Holland Hospital with
multiple facial lacerations received
when the car in which he was rid-
ing was struck by a tram and
then thrown into another car at
5 08 p m. Wednesday on 32nd St.
at the C and O crossing
Boeve told Holland police he was
headed east on 32nd St. and did
not see the tram in time to stop.
Engineer Vern Leatherman, 64,
of Grand Rapids, told police he was
blowing the warning whistles as
Boeve started across the tracks.
The long freight train, pulled by
a diesel, was headed north into
Holland at 52 miles an hour.
After the impact, Boeve's car
was thrown against a car driven
by James Teerman, 22, of 178 East
31st St., who was waiting for the
train. Boeve's 1952 model car was
damaged in excess of its value,
police said, and they estimated the
damage to Teerman's 1955 model
car at $250. The train was not
damaged.
Ottawa, Allegan
Restrict Loads
Chamber Plans
Annual Dinner
Saturday is the deadline for re-
gistration for the annual Holland
Chamber of Commerce meeting
and dinner March 10 in the Civic
Center.
Chuck E. Irvin of Zanesville,
Ohio, regarded as one of the top
six public speakers in the nation,
will give the address. He is a
member of the General Motors
public relations group and has just
returned from a two week speak-
ing engagement through the
South.
Irvin is noted for his humor and
wit which he mixes together with
sound thoughts on business. Two
Dutch girls, who have traveled
throughout the world singing and
playing guitars will provide special
music.
The presentation of various
awards to Chamber members will
also be made. Dr Irwin J. Lub-
bers will be toastmaster.
George Heennga is general
chairman of the event and commit-
tee members are A. G. Sail, Henry
Ter Haar. Bernard Donnelly, Rus-
sell Reeves, Lew Hartzell and
Don Vink.
East Wind Breaks Up
Ice at Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The east wind Coast Guardsmen
have been waiting for arrived dur-
ing the night, and this morning
had blown much of the ice out of
the channel
Open water can be seen outside
the channel where Wednesday a
10-mile ice field rode up to the
shore. The crew of the Woodbine
today is rushing to complete their
engine overhaul, in case they are
called back to service
The ice-breaker Mackinaw is
still working at Muskegon today
after getting a number of ships into
the harbor on Wednesday which
ALLEGAN t Special' — Load re- were stuck out in the ice. The
strictions on all Allegan County
highways are in effect, according
to Donald Ratigan, county highway
engineer.
Unusual thawing conditions, plus
the depth of frost, has made the
move necessary about two weeks
earlier than usual. Ratigan said.
The weight restrictions are 11,700
pounds per axle
Ratigan said the Allegan County
could expect one of the worst
spring break ups in years One of
the worst roads in the county is
the Allegan Dam Road, west of
Allegan.
east wind is also clearing up the
ice situation at Muskegon.
Holland Woman Injured
When Truck Hits Car
Mrs. Janet Jlllson, 58, of 1562 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., was treated at
Holland Hospital Tuesday for neck
and back injuries and discharged
after a car she was driving was
struck in the rear at 8:30 a.m.
today by a stake truck on US-31
one-half mile south of the bypass.
According to Allegan County dep-
uties, Mrs. Jillson was stopped
waiting for a school bus when the
truck, driven by Don Van Ess, 31,
of 245 East Ninth St., struck her
car in the rear.
Van Ess was ticketed by depu-
ties for failure to keep an assured
clear distance. Deputies reported
considerable damage to the rear
of the Jillson car and estimated
$5t damage, to the truck.
Holland Hospital
On Accredited List
CHICAGO 'Special i — The Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals today published its an-
nual list of accredited hospitals in
the United States, its possessions
and Canada
Among the 7.000 accredited hospi-
tals are Holland City Hospital at
Holland, Mich., Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital and Allegan
Health Center.
Dr Kenneth B. Babcock, com-
mission director, said accredita-
tion is a badge of recognition
which the hospital can display to
its community to prove that it
conforms to high standards of pa-
tient care. The survey is under-
taken on a confidential basis be-
tween the hospital and the com-
mission.
Ticketed After Crash
John W. Watson, 26, of 144 East
17th St., was ticketed for failure
to yield the right of way after a
cat he was driving collided with
a car driven by Adrian J. Van
Liere, 42, of 202 West 32nd St,
at the corner of 28th St. and Pine
Ave. Tuesday at 9:25 a.m. Police
estimated damage to Van Liere’s
1956 model car at $350 and to Wat-
son’s '54 model at $250.
George Smith Serious After
Speeding Ice Boat Overturns
KALAMAZOO (Special) —George
Smith, 47, of 1933 South Shore Dr.,
is reported in "fair” condition to-
day in Bronson Hospital following
an ice boating accident Friday af-
ternoon on Gull Lake as part of
the Northwest Ice Yacht Assoca-
tion regatta.
Smith received a skull fracture,
chest and internal injuries and had
a "poor night," Bronson Hospital
authorities said Saturday.
According to reports, Smith was
sailing his ice boat, Whistler, in
the Class E competition when the
boat hit a rough patch of ice at
a speed of 90 miles an hour. The
boat flew into the air and turned
over on him.
The ice conditions were report-
ed hazardous because of the thin
snow crust over the 28-inch thick-
ness of ice. An ambulance had to
travel two miles over the lake ice
to pick up Smith.
Smith was wearing a football
type safety helmet. According to
regatta officials. Smith was one of
the first ice yachtsman to wear
such a helmet.
Local Youths Plead
Guilty to Burglary
ALLEGAN (Special' — Vincent
J. Hardy, 17. of 2864 West 14th
St., and David D. Hop, 20, of 1008
Bluebell CL, both of Holland, last
week pleaded guilty to breaking
and entering in the nighttime
when they appeared in Allegan
Circuit Court.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
ordered both to appear March 18
for sentence. Hop is free on $500
bond, while Hardy, unable to fur-
nish his $500 bond, is being held
at Allegan County Jail.
The two were charged with the
theft of several hundred dollars
worth of tools from a cottage at
Goshorn Lake on Dec. 20.
Chamber Protests
Harbor Deletion
William H. Vande Water, execu-
tive secretary of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, today sent
a letter to U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
Ford protesting the deletion of
$12,000 for a survey of Holland
Harbor for straightening the chan-
nel.
Ford had informed the local
chamber in a communication Feb.
20 that no funds are available for
fiscal 1960 budget for reasons of
economy and budget balancing.
This resulted in a meeting of the
local harbor committee with the
result Holland would welcome
Ford's intervention in obtaining
funds for such a survey consider-
ed here.
Vande Water’s letter pointed out
that Holland has always tried to
cooperate in all measures to "hold
the line” but feels this is not an
unreasonable request, and that
Holland has a right to ask for
same.
Vande Water pointed to public
indignation resulting from hiring
relatives on congressmen's staffs,
particularly the case of Rep. Car-
ter who hired his son for about
$12, 000 a year on a part-time
basis—" the same amount we were
allowed for our survey.”
Holland Frosh
Whip Wayland
Holding Wayland scoreless until
the closing two minutes of the first
half, Holland’s ninth grade basket-
ball team, coached by Don Pier-
sma, coasted to a 52-17 victory
Friday afternoon in Holland High
gym. The victory was the second
over Wayland for the Holland
frosh and gave them a 6-4 final
mark for the season
Dan Koop. who led his team
with 10 points, scored four field
goals to lead Holland in the first
quarter which ended with Wayland
trailing, 18-0. The halftime score
favored Holland, 13-4
Duane Wiersma scored eight
points in the third period which
ended 44-10 and Holland's substi-
tutes added eight and Wayland.
seven, to round out the scoring in
tin final period
Following Koop in scoring were
Wiersma with eight points Chad
Kolean. Jack Vander Broek and
Carl Walters, an eighth grader,
six each. Jack Schipper scored
four. Con Nienhuis, three and Jim
Bouman. Dan Ten Cate Larry
Mannes and Ed Bosch, two apiece
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl
Succumbs at Age 88
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, 88 of
169 East Ninth St , died early Sat-
urday at the Park View Home
in Zeeland She lived in this vi-
cinity all her life and was a mem-
ber of First Reformed Church of
Central Park She was the widow
of Thomas Rosendahl
Surviving are a son. Bernard
Rosendahl, of Holland: one daugh
ter, Mrs Alfred Joldersma of Hoi
land: six grandchildren: 19 grand
children: one great great grand
child: three brothers, John P
Kleis, Albert P Kleis and Henry
Kleis, all of Holland
Funeral Services Set
For Mrs. Anna Conklin
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
The body of Mrs. Anna Conklin,
89, former Grand Haver, resident
who died at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. William Modrack
at Grosse Pointe Sunday evening
arrived at the Van Zantwick
Funeral Home Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Conklin was a life member
of the OES and was the first Gold
Star Mother in this area, her son,
Charles A., for whom the local
American Legion Post was named,
being the first soldier killed in
this area during World War I.
Besides the daughter she is sur-
vived by four grandchildren and
15 |reat grandchildren.
Holland Meets
With 5 Others
On New Loop
Representatives from Holland at-
tended a meeting Monday night
with representatives from five oth-
er Class A Western Michigan
schools in Grand Haven to discuss
the possibilities of a new athletic
conference.
Jay Formsma, Holland High
principal, and Joe Moran, athletic
director attended the meeting but
said today "they questioned the
value of getting into the league."
Schools represented at the meet-
ing were Holland. Benton Harbor,
Grand Haven, Muskegon Heights,
Muskegon and Traverse City. The
meeting was called by Herman
Kruizenga, Muskegon Heights prin-
cipal.
The meeting was to discuss and
explore the possibilities of a con-
ference. The group will meet again
Monday, March 23 in Grand Haven
to take action on the league.
Formsma pointed out that no de-
cisions were made at the meeting
and Holland attended to gain in-
formation about the proposed
league. "It was strictly an explor-
atory meeting.” Formsma said.
It was pointed out that the dis-
tance involved is the biggest prob-
lem. Benton Harbor, also reported
cool toward the proposal, would
have to travel 225 miles to Trav-
erse City and Holland would have
to travel 165 miles.
This would mean letting students
out of school early In the afternoon
to play in evening games. It would
also present a problem in spring
sports, Formsma reported.
Benton Harbor, Muskegon and
Muskegon Heights are all members
of the Southwestern Conference,
Traverse City is in the Arrowhead
Conference which is folding and
Holland and Grand Haven are not
affiliated with a conference. They
both dropped out of the Southwest-
ern Conference in 1952.
Flu Hits Hard
At Children
A high incidence of influenza in
Holland, particularly among the
children, has resulted in absentee-
ism of 15 to 18 per cent in the pub-
lic elementary schools and a les-
ser percentage in secondary
schools. Supt. Walter W. Scot! said
Saturday.
After consulting with several lo-
cal physicians, Supt. Scott said the
flu appears to be a type B influ-
enza of European origin, not the
A.sian type which threatened a
year ago. Once a child acquires
the type B flu, recovery is slow
even at best, and physicians recom-
mend 'hat even though tempera-
tures have receded that the child
stay out of school a minimum of
19 days
The flu has the usual symptoms
of a cold plus temperature, and if
there isn't plenty of bed rest, com-
p! canons may lead to pneumonia,
ear infections or respiratory infec-
tions School authorities prefer
that every child who has been
stricken be checked by a physician
before returning to school
Scott said the younger children
appear to be hit harder than the
older children. In one kindergar-
ten nearly 50 per cent of the chil-
dren were absent. Teachers have
been sending many children home
Divorces Granted
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Three divorce decrees were grant-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court Thurs-
day. One was awarded to Lois A.
Streeting from James W. Street-
ing, both of Spring Lake township
Custody of the three minor chil-
dren was awarded to the mother
Gertrude Bouwkamp was also
granted a decree from Wilbur
Bouwkamp, both of Lament Cus-
tody of the four minor children
was awarded to the mother.
A decree was also granted to
Dale Lillyblad from Robert H Lil-
lyblad, both of Grand Haven
There are no children.
Mrs. Agnes Schwab Dies
In St. Mary's Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Agnes Schwab, 80, who for-
merly lived in Spring Lake, died
Tuesday at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids. For the past
four years she had made her home
with a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Peterlein in Grand Rapids.
Besides Mrs. Peterlein she is
survived by another daughter, Mrs.
Carroll Rogers of Spring Lake; two
grandsons and a brother-in-law,
William Schwab of Kalanaua^ ,
BPW Plant
Expansion
Considered
City Council Studying
Proposed $5.4 Million
Light Plant Addition
By a vote of 6-1, City Council
Wednesday night accepted for first
reading a new ordinance which
would permit the Board of Public
Works to expand its municipal elec-
trie system and to provide for is-
suing revenue bonds to defray the
I greater share of the estimated $5.4
million.
Councilman Henry Steffens cast
the dissenting vote. Councilman
Ernest Phillips was absent.
The ordinance will come up for
second reading and final disposi-
tion at the March 18 meeting.
On recommendation of engineers
from Black and Veatch. consulting
engineers of Kansas City, Mo., the
BPW opened jids last week for a
steam generator, a turbo generat-
ing unit and a condenser. These
bids currently are being studied
by engineers In Kansas City who
will make recommendations soon.
Present facilities at the James
De Young light plant have a capac-
ity of 23,200 kilowatts. The new ad-
dition would provide an additional
22,000 kilowatts. According to cur-
rent plans, the new plant would
be completed in 1962. The local
plant today is valued at about $64
million.
Council also accepted for first
reading an ordinance to govern
subdivision planning, but tabled a
report by the city manager sug-
gesting supplemental rules and
regulations to the local building
code. The report had included a
recommendation that the mayor
appoint a special citizens advisory
committee of five local building
contractors to work with the city
building Inspector in developing a
code to be considered by Council.
Council approved the neessary
resolutions for the 1959 street pav-
ing program and set April 1 at 7:30
p.m. as date for public hearing.
City Manager Herb Holt listed the
following projects: 31st St., Colum-
bia Ave. to State St.; Lincoln Ave.,
24th to 32nd; Cleveland Ave.,
Wildwood Dr. to 32nd; River Ave.,
26th to 27th: 27th St., Van Raalte
Ave. to Harrison Ave,
Council accepted with gratitude
a report that the Junior Welfare
League had donated $5,000 to the
Greater Holland Community Foun-
dation for furnishing the children's
reading room in the new Herrick
Public Library.
Holland Hospital’s proposed bud-
get for 1959-60 fiscal year was filed
with the city manager for later
study.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send told council that the building
at 211 Central Ave. which Council
condemned as unsafe some weeks
ago is being torn down as ordered.
He credited P. T Cheff and George
Van Peursem of the Holland Fur-
nace Co. with aiding in contacts
with the owners.
Council adopted resolutions op-
posing three legislative bills on the
basis of home rule. Bills were
House Bill d5 making a 40-hour
week mandatory for policemen in
cities over 10.000 population, Sen-
ate Bill 1042 requiring payment of
not less than $1.75 per hour to fire-
men, and Senate Bill 1041 requiring
payment of not less than $2 an hour
for policemen. Council believes
hours of local employes and pay
rates are matters properly left to
local governing bodies to adjust
competitively with private enter-
orises for similar services.
Council also opposed House Bills
9 and 87 proposing a certain home-
stead exemption for persons 60 and
65 years of age earning less than
specified amounts. The city recog-
nizes the problem but opposes the
hills as an incomplete method o(
dealing with a problem which
would duplicate relief already
available through existing agen-
cies.
The city attorney also reported
that he is preparing the amend-
ment to the zoning ordinance which
uould provide six members in-
stead of five on the board of ap-
peals
Following a public hearing. Coun-
cil approved a variance in zoning
to permit Martin De Vries. Jr., to
i place a house trailer on lot 6,
j Maple Creek subdivision for a per-
iod not to exceed 18 months from
I June 1. 1959
j Announcement was made that
the annual regional 5 meeting of
the Michigan Municipal League
will be held Thursday. April 16,
at Legion Memorial clubhouse with
Zeeland officials as hosts.
The financial report of the Hol-
land American Legion band for the
year ending Dec. 31 was present-
ed. It expressed appreciation for
cooperation received and solicited
continued interest in the future.
Three claims were referred to
the city attorney and insurance
companies. One was from Charles
Telgenhof for damage to an awn-
ing at 433 Columbia Ave. alleged-
ly caused by a city snow plow.
Another was from John H. Koe-
man for damage to his mail box.
also caused by a snow plow; and
the third was from Cornelius Hout-
man for damage to his car caused
by caustic solution used to clear
a roof drain at City Hal .
$
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KLOMPEN FOR COMMODORE — A pair of
wooden shoes from Holland, Mich., together
with a proclamation of welcome from Mayor
Robert Visscher were presented to Commodore
A. van Karnebeek, commander of Operational
Unit V of the Royal Netherlands Navy, at
ceremonies in Jacksonville, Fla., a week ago.
The unit had been maneuvering off the
southern coast of the United States. Cere-
monies were held aboard the Dutch carrier,
Karel Doorman, at the U.S. Mayport Naval
airbase. In this picture, Commodore van
Karnebeek receives the shoes from Hon.
Edward van der Oudermeulen, Netherlands
vice consul at Jacksonville, acting on behalf
of the city of Holland.
Representatives Honored
At Resthaven Guild Meet
Elect Officers at Meeting
Of New Holland Coin Club
Thirty-four persons interested in
the hobby of collecting coins met
Thursday evening in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern
for organization.
Jim Frans was elected presi-
dent of the new organization to be
known as the Holland Coin Club.
Others elected were Lloyd Nivison,
vice president; H. Munro, secre-
tary and treasurer. Named to the
Board of Governors are Dr. C. H.
Loew. L ter Cook, and Charles
Murrell. The club will meet every
fourth Thursday of each month
An invitation is extended to all
interested persons to join and also
to anyone wishing to visit.
Among those attending the ini-
tial meeting were Mrs. G. Hughes,
president of the Michigan State
Numistmatic Association and presi-
dent of the Grand Rapids Coin
Club, and Mrs. H. Denson, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Grand Rap-
ids Coin Club, with their husbands.
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Denton
offered invaluable information
toward the formation of the local
club.
Collectors joining the club dur-
ing this organizational period of
the local club will be charter mem-
bers.
At the next meeting scheduled
for March 26, Mr. Frans will begin
a series of talks regarding the
earliest of coins. 800 B.C., to the
present day coinage of monies.
Coins of each era of the talks will
be displayed. Some of them are
coins seldom seen except in large
city museums.
Frans presided at the meeting.
There were 25 adult and seven jun-
ior members who joined the club
Hope Societies
Plan Fund Drive
Hudsonville Unity
Defeats Rogers
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Moerdyke
of Grand Rapids were Saturday
evening visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Colts and Mar-
cia and Mrs. E. Moerdyk.
A daughter, Jill Lynn was born
to MY and Mrs John Bruggink
at Holland Hospital on Thursday.
Feb 19
A number of local folks attendedHUDSONVILLE (Special '-Hud-
sonville Unity Christian's basket- funeral services for Mr W Van-
ball team seeks its 11th victory of den Bosch at the Ottawa Reformed
the season today at 3 p m. against ' Church last week Tuesday. The de-
Kalamazoo Christian in an annual , ceased was killed instantly in an
Homecoming game after defeating accident at the County Infirmary
Rogers. 67-51 Friday night. I at Eastmanville on Friday, Feb.
Unity trailed 16-12 at the end of 13
the first quarter but went into a an(i Mrs H H Yander Mol-
zone in the second period and I cn were Sunday guests of their
stopped Rogers' attack The win- children. Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw- 1 Mrs. Ernest Henna. Appropriate
ners took a 28-23 halftime lead and i sen and family at South Blendon. ! selections were sung by the Mes-
A regular meeting of Resthaven
Guild was held Friday in Bethel
Reformed Church with the Bethel
representatives. Mrs. Arthur Schip-
per and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
as door hostesses. They also made
arrangements for the meeting.
Mrs. Merle Boes, president of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Bethel church,
presided, and Mrs. Hedry Rozen-
dal presented a Lenten meditation
on the theme. “Christian Women
and Their Call to Service."
A vocal duet, “I Discovered the
Way of Gladness" was given by
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort and Miss
Pauline Essenburg. accompanied
by Mrs. Jerry Schipper.
Mrs. Morris De Vries, president
of the guild, presided at the bus-
iness session. Mrs. Manley Beyer
gave the report of the secretary
and Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg,
treasurer, reported a current bal-
ance of $12,062.61. The offering for
the evening was $64.05. Christ
Memorial Church joined the organ-
ization.
Miss Lida Rogers presented the
completed book giving the history
of the guild. Mrs. De Vries thank-
ed the retiring secretary. Mrs. Ella
Kiemel. and welcomed Mrs. Jack
Witteveen as the new assistant
secretary.
About 40 representatives from ap-
proximately 25 churches were in-
troduced. A beautiful candlelight
service written by Mrs. De Vries
to honor these representatives was
given.
A tall white candle, made by
melting smaller candles given pre-
viously by church representatives,
was placed on a satin-covered
white altar, forming the setting.
This candle represented the light
of the world and was a symbol of
the service accomplished by the
united efforts of many churches.
Mrs. De Vries was assisted by
narrators Mrs. Thomas Buter, Mrs.
William Brouwer and Mrs. Law-
rence Prins in the service
Fennville
Ends in 2nd
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn-
ville's basketball team finished in
second place in the Al-Van League
here Friday night with a 56-25 wal-
loping of Bloomingdale to give the
Blackhawks a 12-2 conference rec-
ord.
Coach Dan Krueger used five
seniors in the first quarter, five
juniors in the second quarter and
then alternated the rest of his
team the rest of the game.
The first quarter score was 13-6
while the halftime margin was 28-
20. The third period score was 44-
23.
Joe Collins had 12 for the win-
ners while Gene Luna made 11
and Denny Morse, nine. Miller
had nine for Bloomingdale and
Dick Pace added seven. Fennville
is 12-5 overall.
The Fennville reserves stopped
Bloomingdale, 64-10 as Coach Sam
Morehead used four squads of
plays. John Damaskas had 12 for
the winners.
West Side School
Gives Program
Boys and girls of the West Side
Christian School held a patriotic
assembly program Thursday after-
noon under the direction of Mrs.
Roger Rietberg, teacher of music
in the Christian Schools, and Miss
Frederica De Jong, principal at
West Sid^ Christian.
The program opened with the
singing of "God Bless America"
by the first graders. Pupils of the
third grade gave readings on “Se^-
The Famous February Men." Tak-
Farewell of Jesus" was read by
increased the margin to 46-37 at
halftime.
The winners showed strong re-
bounding the rest of the game.
Freshman Ron Schuitema, clever
guard, led the winners with 14
while Ron Bergman and Tom Vis-
ser each had 13. Mike Boedy made
18 for Rogers.
Unity plays Holland Christian in
the Class B district tournament
The occasion marked the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Meeuwsen
Members of the local C. E. So-
dames Ivan Edwards, Jack Dan-
iels, John De Graff, Douglas Harm-
sen and Joyce Wadsworth, accom-
ciety attended the Golden Chain panied by Mrs. Robert Sanford as
Union Skating Party at the Zeeland
Coliseum on Monday evening.
Mrs. George Klomparens met
with an accident at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst on
Sunday. Feb. 15 when she frac-
tured her wrist in a fall on the ice
next Tuesday at 8 30 p m. in the She was treated by Dr. Post at
Holland Civic Center
Pullman
‘‘Operation Annville", is the
theme of this year's mission drive
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and
the Y.W.C.A. of Hope College
"Operation Annville." is an at-
tempt on the part of the college to
facilitate the educational needs of
the young people at Annville In-
stitute in Kentucky. The main pro-
ject is to enlarge their present
library facilities.
"Our present library consists of
fiction books and encyclopedias
. . . We need new fiction books,
additional research books and au-
dio • visual aids,' Roland Semmel-
ink. principal of the Institute said
and added subscriptions to current
magazines would also be helpful
Pullman Energy Lodge 509 and
Rebekah Lodge 415 of Pullman
had a joint installation service on
Feb. . 14. South Haven team con-
ducted the installation. A progres-
sive supper was served.
Tom Blanchard of Pullman is
spending a vacation in Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Burrows
and daughter, Jean, and the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Grace Bur-
rows of South Haven were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Beaty in Fennville Others present
were Seth Ealy, brother of Mrs.
Beaty and their daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Covley.
Glenn Haynes, Ray Overhiser
and Bob Overhiser report good
fish catches on Lake Harris at
Tavares. Fla.
Lawton Nips
Saugatuck
LAWTON 'Special' - Bill Steph-
en sank a basket with three sec-
onds to go here Friday night to
give Lawton a 54-53 win over Sau-
the Bible and a white cross were
brought to the altar The service
concluded with the presentation of
offerings on the altar by all those
present.
Desert hostesses were Mrs. Gar-
ry Hossink. chairman, Mrs. John
Windisch. Mrs. Sidney Woudstra,
Mrs. Don Strabbing and Mrs. NorAllendale
Mr. and Mrs Henry Gebben and man van Lente. About 100 were
family of Borculo were Sunday vis- prcsent Mrs Kozendal and Mrs.
ing part were Mary Ellen Groen-
hof, Mary Joy Vander Leek, Bil-
ly Hop, Jane Zylman, Ruth Hom-
kes. Ruth Ann Lubbers. Bobby
Zwier, Maribeth Hofmeyer and
Rodney Heerspink.
COMPOSED HOPE JV TEAM-These Hope Col-
lege freshmen were members of the Hope JV
basketball team this season. Kneeling are (left
to right): Jerry Hesselink, Jim Hesselink, Bob
Kreunen, Bill Vandenberg, Ron Rohe and Ron
Vander Mblen. Standing: Coach Gord “Brewer,
Rick Hensel, Ron Vander Werff, Ek Buys, team
captain, Carl Benes and Steve Slagh. The JV'i
compiled an 8-4 record.
(Joel's Studio photo)
Hope JV Cagers Compiled 8-4 Record
Hope College’s JV basketball
team won eight of 12 games this
season and Coach Gord Brewer
was pleased with the progress
made by the team.
He said that some of the men
may be able to help the Hope
varsity next season.
Ek Buys, 6'34 ” Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills grad, is listed as the
top varsity prospect. Elected cap-
tain of the JVs, Buys led the club
with 203 points and was a strong
rebounder.
Ron Vander Werff. a 6'3" for-
ward, was second in scoring with
115 points Vander Werff had the
best free throw average with 31
strikes in 41 attempts for 76 per
cent.
Jim Hesselink was third in scor-
ing with 90 points. Brewer said
Hesselink had the "most perfect
set shot" he has ever seen and has
an "extremely good eye."
Richard Clarke, who didn't play
the last six games because of in-
eligibility, scored 79 points while
Ron Vander Molen, who prepped
at Hudsonville and made The
Sentinel all-area team last sea-
son, scored 72.
Jerry Hesselink, Jim’s twin
brother, has a fine jump shot and
scored 71 points. Bob Reid, who
was promoted to the varsity after
three games, had a 12-point aver-
age before his elevation.
Carl Benes showed a lot of pro-
gress in the last few games and
may be a surprise next year. He
is 6'5" and scored 63 points. Benes
Ls a cousin of Hope's all-time scor-
ing leader Paul Benes.
The Hope JVs defeated Grand
Rapids Junior College freshmen
twice along with Hollander Bever-
age. Single wins were scored over
Kalamazoo. Jack ^ nd Earl's
Texaco, Borr's Bootery and Mus-
kegon Marshall Heating.
Calvin stopped Hope twice, one
time by one point. Kalamazoo and
Jack and Earl's also stopped the
Dutch, the latter game was also
a one-pointer.
Bill Vandenberg and Steve
Slagh were added to the team
during the second semester and
proved strong substitutes.
Ganges
Mrs. Eugene Starring underwent
surgery at the Douglas Commu-
The ' readings were interspersed 1 n*ty Hospital Friday of last week
with songs by the other grades. ; and 15 recovering as well as can
The second grade pupils sang expected.
"February Birthdays." and they Albert Nye is confined to the
itors at the home of Mrs. Lena El-
zinga on Feb 15.
The Womens Missionary Society | Spr,ng flower arrangements,
met at the Reformed Church on i _
Boes poured from a yellow and
white buffet table centered with
Monday evening of last week. The i ii ni j r 'ix
program on Fore.gn M.ss.ons ,n M°n Pleods guilty
also presented a marching song
with flags. The third grade song
"How Betsy Made the Flag." The
fourth grade's number was "Flag
Song” by Hoover and the fifth and
sixth grade choir under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Rietberg sang "Land
of Our Birth" by Kipling and "The
Navy Hymn" by Dykes.
The program was concluded by
all the pupils taking part in the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
and the singing of "The Star
Spangled Banner.”
keeping with Foreign Missions! GRAND HAVEN (Special' —
month was given by Mrs M. El- 1 Hubert Clyde Sutton, 31, 11 North pr_ Burton Gets MS
zinga. Mrs. O. Garvelink and Mrs. | River Ave . Holland, pleaded guil-i d .Mrs. <J. u iveuim mi .«rs. n>c, ituiuiiiu, yic ucu ^uu- p. x II ‘ "x
C Meeuwsen. Mrs. M. Duven was ty to a nonsupport charge in Or- ' 9ree at University
in charge of devotions. A letter cuit Court Friday and was ! or Robert D. Burton of Ann
was also read from the Rev. and released on his own recognizance | Arbor, son of Mr and Mrs. Russell
Mrs Garold Van Engen who re- to appear for disposition March 31 1 Burton of 104 East ,’0th St has
cently returned to Chiapas. Mexico at 10 a m He is charged with received a master of science de-
failing to support his wife and three gree from The University of
minor children from Nov. 1 to Michigan with the acceptance of
Feb. 16.
after spending their furlough in the
States The next Missionary meet-
ing will be held on March 10 in-
stead of March 3 as previously
stated.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F.lzinga were
Wednesday evening callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
Last week Wednesday Messrs
Tony Miedema, Ernest and Albert
Huizenga attended the annual
meeting of the Farmers Coop at
Forest Grove. Dr. Jacob Prins.
pastor of the Forest Grove Re-
of having her daughters and daugh-
ters-in-law. a few of her grand-
children and two of her great-
grandchildren present. Dinner was
furnished by the gue.sts. The fol-
lowing were present: Mrs. Henry
Gebben. Mrs. Nelson Gebben, Jay
and Randy from Borculo. Mrs.
Henry Van Nml from Waverly,
Mrs J. Kloosterman, Mrs. Harvey
formed Church and Mr George i (’aru“link an(l Nancy, and Mrs. W.
Greenleaf of Michigan State Uni- , ^ricsen^a ^ r ° m Zeeland, Mrs.
versity were speakers for the day. j V'ni1* ^',zin^a an(^ Laurie. Mrs.
Mrs M Duven. Mrs Lena El- Slank'-V Klzin«a and Danny from
, , , en were Tuesdav evening visitors
gatuck m an Al-Van League game. a, ,he home o( Mrs. j, A. Lamer
zinga and Mrs H. II Vander \j0|. Grandulle. Mrs E Elzinga. Mrs.
M Elzinga, Mrs. Olert Garvelink,
Jackie and Gary.
The loss gives Saugatuck a final
6-8 conference mark and Lawton.
at Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Y'eldman and
The Mission Drive Committee g-e. The Indians are 8-8 for the Thursday wllb her mother Mrs. E
Mrs Marvin Elzinga spent Mrs Jake Barnes from Beaverdam
is headed by Shirley MeLste. a
senior from Holland, and Charles
Hesselink. a senior from W'aupun.
W'is. The goal for this year's drive
has been set at $2,000.
No High School
For Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN 'Special- -
Spring Lake Board of Education
is not planning to build a high
season and will play in the Hol-
land Class D district next Thurs-
day.
Huizenga near Hudsonville
were guests on Monday afternoon,
and in the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Several men from the Reformed ^ ave ^'zinKa- Steve and Laurie
Church here attended the Men's i ^rom Grandulle and Mr. and Mrs.
Inspirational dinner at Eaith Re- ; ^  Llzinga and Terry Garvelink
his thesis, according to a news
release from the University news
service.
Burton who is specializing in
the field of otolaryngology, is a
senior clinical instructor at the
U-M Medical Center. He was grad-
uated from Hope College in 1949
and received his M D. degree from
The University of Michigan in
1953 His wife is the former Nella
Pyle of Zeeland They have two
children, Mary, 3, and Bobby, 1.
Richard Wiggers Dies
At Convalescent Home
Richard Wiggers. 70. former Hol-
land resident, died at a conval-
escent home in Cleveland, Ohio,
Friday evening.
Surviving are the wife, Anna, of
Holland: two daughters. Mrs. J.
Hoffman of Holland and Mrs.
James Thomas of Midland: eight
grandchildren: one sister. Mrs. G.
Saugatuck jumped out to a 16 formed Church at Zeeland last visiled lheir mother and grand- j A. Vos of Holland and several
12 first period lead and then slip-' week Tuesday evening Speaker for
Douglas Community Hospital hav-
ing undergone surgery there on
Saturday. He is recovering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren of
Glenn are now occupying their
new home on the corner of US-31
and 118th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-
house of Jackson, Mrs. Charles
Flora of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Ruth
Burgh of Ann Arbor were here
for the weekend to be with their
father. Albert Nye, who underwent
surgery Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
were in Allegan Wednesday where
they attended the funeral of the
latter's uncle. Charles Graham
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of John Stehle were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brunsell of rolland,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle and
family and Miss Marie Stehle.
Stanley Stokes, daughters Mar-
ian and Dorothy, spent the week-
end in Saline at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stokes and to get
acquainted with the baby boy born
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stokes. Mrs. Ida Halseth accom-
panied them to Jackson where she
visited in the home of her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
family were Sunday dinner guests
in the home of the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins
of Fennville
Mr and Mrs. Milton Weed left
on Wednesday for a vacation in
the Southern States
Miss Dons Wightman of Mus-
kegon and Mr. and Mrs. James
Gilman of Holland were Sunday
guests in the home of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man.
Miss Judy Colt of Casco, a
sophomore at the South Haven
High School, was chosen by the
South Haven Scott Club to enter
the District Art Contest at Sag-
ped in the second quarter and
Lawton jumped ahead 34-27 at
halftime Lawton led 45-40 at the
end of the third quarter
Stephan shot from the side in
the closing seconds and missed
and then grabbed his own rebound
school and will continue to send ! and fired aKain Wllh lhe decidm«
its students to Grand Haven High
School as long a‘ the state and
the Grand Haven board will al-
low it to do so.
This position was made clear at
a meeting Thursday attended by 1
several Spring Lake citizens whose
basket.
Bob Brackenndge made
tne Indians while Wurst made 20
for Lawton, including 11 in the
first quarter. The Saugatuck sec-
I onds lost to Lawton, 44-14.
the dinner was Dr Henry Bast,
Temple Time pastor
Mrs. Lee Vander Molen recently
attended a birthday party honor-
ing her mother Mrs Gernt Bol-
huis at the home of Mrs. Don Cur-
tis at Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mers-
man of North Muskegon were Fn-
]q ( . day evening visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
questions were answered point SGGkinQ
point.
One board member noted that a
lot of wild rumors grew out of a
meeting between the Spring Lake
and Grand Haven boards some
time ago.
The Grand Haven board has
made it clear that if tuition stu-
dents had to be dropped. Spring
Lake and Ferrysburg students
w'ould be the last to be cut off.
Expansion plans for Grand Haven
High School hinge on assurances
that Spring Lake students will con-
tinue to attend the school Annex-
ation or consolidation are not be-
ing considered at this time.
Election Workers
Two Cars Collide
Car* driven by Mrs. Odelia A.
Siam, 34, of 156 West 17th St., and
Mr*. Hazel S. Naberhuis, 36. of
216 West 12th St., collided Thurs-
day at 1:10 p.m. at the corner of
12th St. and Pine Ave. Holland po-
lice estimated the damage to Mrs.
Siam's 1959 model car at $170 and
the damage to Mrs. Naberhuis’
m modal car at $175, ' <
Maurice Vander Haar. clerk of
Holland township. Friday sought
applicants for working on election
boards in the township's four pre-
cincts for elections both on March
10. the special primary to nominate
a state representative, and April
6, the regular spring election
Application blanks are available
at the Vander Haar home at 217
South 120th St. Vander Haar needs
both Republican and Democratic
applicants since the law calls for
party workers in equal numbers or
nearly equal numbers on the vari-
ous boards. Although it is not
necessary to have election work-
ers living in the precinct where
they work, workers selected are
usually assigned to their own pre-
cincts. Vander Haar is hopeful that
younger persons will file applica-
tions.
Holland City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed said today that he has
all workers assigned for the March
10 special primary.
Molen.
Friends here will be interested
to know that the Ke\ Martin
Hoekman of Inwood. la accepted
a call to Passaic. N. A
A meeting of the Unity High
School Board was held on last
Monday evening, Feb. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers,
David and Russel attended Sunday
evening services in the Faith Re-
formed church, Zeeland, as guests
of Mrs. Molter and sons.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was honored
on her 68th birthday, on Feb. 23.
She received many pretty cards
from neighbors, friends and rela-
tives, also gifts and two lovely
birthday cakes. One was made by
her daughter Mrs. James Klooster-
man and the other by her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
with 68 candles on it.
Many of her relatives came to
celebrate. The following came on
Sunday afternoon and evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga,
Ronald and Edna, from this vicin-
ity; Mr. and Mrs. John Hop from
CoopersviUe; Mr. and Mrs. James
Kloosterman, Bob and Janet, Pur-
lin Vreeke and Lloyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Driesenga from Zee-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin El-
zinga.
On Monday she had tbe^leasurc
F1NIAH SEASON UNBEATEN - The Elm Dick Vander Yacht, Roger Doolittle, Larry Den
Valley basketball team won 13 straight games Uyi and Dick Den Uyl. Missing from the picture
this season and captured the B Recreation are Bob Van Wieren, Bill Buis, John Cook and
regular season’s championship and tournament Coach Art Cook.
The Milkmen art (left to right) A1 Tornovish, * (Poma-Sas photo)
inaw sponsored by the American
Federation of Womans Clubs. Miss
Call is entering two paintings in
oil named "Cedar Bluff" and
"Cow Boys Never Forget," and
one in water color named "Fake
Fire." The winner of the contest
will be awarded an eight weeks
scholarship to the Music and Art
Academy at Interlochen. Miss Call
has had two years of art study at
the South Haven High School. She
is a grand niece of Mrs. J. Serene
Chase.
Mrs. William Broadway was
hostess to a pleasant meeting of
the Ganges Home Club at her
home on Friday afternoon. Sixteen
members and guests were present.
A delicious dessert lunch was
served at one-thirty followed by
the business session presided over
by the president. Mrs. William
Van Hartesveldt Jr. Miss Marcia
Stremler opened the meeting with
three selections on the piano. Mrs.
Bernice Knox brought the religious
lesson prepared by Mrs. Fred
Thorsen. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield held
parliamentary drill. Following
the business session, the meeting
was turned over to the program
chairman, Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
who gave a very fine book report,
"Thunder Hill" by Mrs. Nichols,
a story of a goat raising project in
upper New York state, its joys
and satisfactions, its disappoint-
ments and heartaches
Claude Hathaway of Coloma was
a Sunday visitor in the home of
his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nye.
Mrs. Shirley Babbitt entertained
a few friends and neighbors at a
coffee hour on Wednesday morn-
ing.
The February family night of the
Ganges Baptist Church was held
Tuesday evening at the church
with about 40 present. Mrs. Fridell
was present and presented slides
of the Baptist work in Mexico as
well as some of the very beautiful
buildings and scenery there.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Eugene Smith,
route 4; Mrs. Gerald Van Den
Berg. 69 East 35th St ; Lester
Rooks, 792 Myrtle Ave.; Bert F.
Cranmer, 140 Coolidge Ave.;
Michael Scott Visscher, 635 West
29th St.: Dean Berens, route 1,
Dorr; Danny Lee Johnson, 331
Columbia Ave. 'Discharged same
day); Kathy Kehrwecker, 241 West
17th St. (discharged same day);
Donald D. Oosterbaan, 276 Wash-
ington Blvd ; Robert Serne, 1660
State St.; Walter Lawson, 78 East
Eighth St.; Sandra Therber, 535
West 22nd St.; Sally Vanden Brink.
138 South 160th Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Langston and baby, route 1. West
Olive; Mrs. Jay Schaap and baby,
route 5: Kathy Ver Hey, 97 Spruce
Ave.; Gretchen Bos, 51 East 17th
St.; Mrs. Marvin D. Israels, route
4; Sally Wieling, route 4; Steven
Lamberts. 1470 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Jessie Garvelink, route 2,
Zeeland; Mrs. Males H. Van
Kampen, route 4; George O. Gal-
more, New Richmond; Mrs. Cora
Purdy, Fennville; Cornelius Meyer,
Jr., 1111 Spring Ave., NE, Grand
Rapids.
Hospital births list a son, David
Allen, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Ver Hey, route 1,
Hamilton; a son. Steven Charles,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kreun, 167 South 160th
Ave.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert L. Groenveld, 21. route
1, Allendale, and Nonna Wentz-
loff, 20, Grand Haven; Robert G;
Vollink, 22, route 1, Zeeland, and
Janice Mokma, 21, Holland; Ger-
ald E. White, 55. Holland, and
Valeria Wogr, 45. Grand Rapids, bearing.
Letter Carriers
Hold Meeting
The Rural Letter Carriers Asso-
ciation and Auxiliary of the Fifth
Congressional District observed
George Washington's birthday with
a dinner meeting at Faith Re-
formed Church in Zeeland on Mon-
day.
The group also elected new offi-
cers for the coming year. They
are Gerald Schmidt of Grand
Rapids, president; Harold Laug of
CoopersviUe. vice president: Harry
Vredeveld of Zeeland, secretary-
treasurer. The new auxiliary offi-
cers are Mrs. Bertha Vredeveld
of Zeeland, president; Mrs. Jessie
Pluene of Grand Rapids, vice pres-
ident: Mrs. Helen Hildreth of
Grandville, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveld were
chairmen of the event which was
attended by 62 persons. The Rev.
Edward Tanis, pastor of Faith Re-
formed Church, gave the invoca-
tion. Mr. Schmidt acted as toast-
master for the program. A ladies
trio from Forest Grove, Mrs. E.
Van Dam. Mrs. M. Klooster and
Mrs. J. Meyaard, was accompan-
ied by Mrs. J. De Witt.
A skit entitled "Applying for
Citizenship” was given by Mrs.
Gertrude Kronemeyer and Mrs.
Anna De Boer of Holland. Rev.
Tanis spoke and read two letters
written by George Washington. One
was addressed to the Synod of the
Dutch Reformed Church of Amer-
ica and the other was written to
ministers, elders and deacons of
the Protestant Dutch Reformed
Church of Kingston. N. Y.
Other speakers were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miller of Blooming-
dale, president of the state asso-
ciation and auxiliary, respectively.
Mrs. Maggie Johnson of Zeeland,
who marked her 87th birthday
Monday, was presented with a
plant.
Management Club Plans
Another 6-Weeks Course
The Holland - Zeeland Manage-
ment Club has announced the suc-
cessful completion of its first edu-
cational course for area manage-
ment personnel. At a meeting
Thursday night 22 members of the
class on "Developing Management
Skills and Methods for Achieving
Good Employe Relations” received
their certificates of completion.
The six session course included
"Personal Leadership Traits and
Characteristics Needed for Super-
visory Success," "Cause and Ef-
fect Method of Solving Supervisory
Problems," "Understanding and
Using Human Incentives to Get
Work Done," "How to Convey
Thoughts, Ideas, and Information
to Employes," "How to Create and
Develop Employe Satisfaction" and
"How to Maintain and Develop Ef-
fective Discipline.”
The club has arranged for a sec-
ond class covering the same topics
beginning March 5 from 7 to 9
p.m. at Holland High School and
continuing through April 9. James
Voyce will be instructor. Bill Van
Dyke, chairman of the club’s edu-
cational committee, said that en-
rollment will be restricted to 20
members. Registrations can be
made by calling Van Dyke at
EX 2-3166 or ED 5-5353.
Charge Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Following a preliminary examina-
tion in Grand Haven Municipal
Court Thursday afternoon, a
charge of Indecent exposure
against Ralph Lindley, 19, of
Marne, was dismissed for lack of
evidence. The alleged offense oc-
curred in Wright township Jan. 10.
Motion to dismiss was made by
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Asa
Kelly, Jr., who conducted the
_ ____ ____ ___________________ _____ .. . . . ______ __ -
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Foreign Music T reats
Described by Speaker
Couple Wed at Local Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs.
Using “Music in My Path” as
her theme, Elizabeth Wayne de-
scribed some of her delightful ex-
periences in Europe for members
of the Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon. Not as a typi-
cal tourist, but someone who knew
"hat she wanted to see and hear,
Miss Wayne brought back some
unusual recordings to recall for
herself and share with others.
Miss Wayne suggested that per-
sons who wanted to go abroad
should prepare for the trip by pick-
ing out some of the places they
were most interested in seeing.
She said to read and study the
things of the most interest and
then upon arrival in a country
the traveler would know exactly
what to look for, not merely be
on a guided tour.
In her particular field of music
end radio, Miss Wayne visited
radio stations, heard the folk
songs, the popular songs and the
religious music of the country and
then selected the most represen-
tative to bring back. She spoke of
Brussels, of Dublin, Copenhagen,
Basle, parts of France seldom on
the tourist list and of Majorca in
Spain. Close to her heart was her
visit to Palma where Chopin lived
and wrote some of his best music.
The musical ''greats'’ she said,
visited there and played Chopin
for Chopin.
Preceding the lecture Mrs. Carl
Harrington reported on the pro-
gram committee's findings and
members of the club were asked to
discuss the proposed change of
two meetings a month instead of
the weekly meetings. In four weeks
members will vote on the Issue.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, president,
announced that the Board had ac-
cepted the project of Tulip Time
luncheons in the tearoom during
the festival. Mrs. John Van Put-
ten and Mrs. G. S MacKenzie
will be in charge. Money earned
will be used for redecorating.
A public affairs meeting will
precede the meeting next Tues-
day at 1 p m., when Mayor Robert
Visscher will be the guest. He
will answer questions about the
city. Reservations are to be made
with Mrs. Ray Wymore.
E. Vonden Berg, 63,
Dies Unexpectedly
Ernest Vanden Berg, 63, died un-
expectedly at his home, 188 East
26th St., Tuesday evening. He was
born in Zeeland and in 1923 mar-
ried Miss Martha Zeenp. After
making their home in Grand Rap-
ids for two years they came to Hol-
land and operated the Quality Bak-
ery on College for about 10 years.
He later was employed by the Hol-
land Furnace Co. and for the past
10 years had been a machinist at
the Baker Furniture Co.
Mr. Vanden Berg was a veteran
of World War 1 and was a mem-
ber of Maplewood Reformed
Church where he had served as an
elder and also as a Sunday School
teacher for many years.
Surviving are the wife; one
daughter. Mrs. Marion Donalson
of Holland; three grandchildren;
one brother, Clayton Vanden Berg
of Grand Rapids.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink at-
tended the funeral of their cousin.
Mrs. Klaas Baker. 80. of Moline.
The funeral was held last Thurs-
day at the Moline Christian Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. Jacob Schipper was taken
to St. Mary's Hospital for surgery.
John Vander Kolk has returned
home from the hospital.
Mrs. Alvin Ensing. Sharon and
Glen, are confined to their home
with scarlet fever.
Clarence Benema is confined to
his home with illness.
Ushers for this month's church
services are Vernon Ensing. Glen
Vander Kolk, Sidney Venema and
Titus Van Hartsma.
Allendale
The new color film, “Choose Ye
This Day," picturing work on the
Indian Field, was shown Tuesday
night at First Christian Reformed
church at which time a represen-
tative of the foreign mission field
also gave a talk.
Clarence Mulder submitted to
surgery this past week at Ferguson
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sietsema are
the parents of a daughter born at
Zeeland Hospital, Saturday.
Relatives from hire attended a
bridal shower last Thursday eve-
ning for Miss Judy Ver Wert, fi-
ancee of John Steggerda. The af-
fair took place at the home of
Mrs. Orville Steggerda of Baldwin
Dr., Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Van Huizen
left Monday morning for the South-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings are
vacationing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stad have
completed their new home on M-50
in Allendale.
A combined meeting of the
Ladies School Aid and auxiliary
was held Thursday evening at the
Second Christian Reformed
Church. A short program and bus-
iness meeting took place.
Last Wednesday evening the
members of First Church and their
wives enjoyed a sociable evening
at the parsonage.
A“Get Acquainted” Party in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Len De
Vos. who moved here recently,
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Rosenja. Guests were
employes and their wives of Albert
tenon and Sons, Moat Co.
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len had as callers Mrs. J. Dyk-
stra and Mrs. G. Clements and
Nancy of Grandville and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Knoper of Allendale
last week Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst re-
turned from Florida last week af-
ter spending a few weeks vaca-
tioning there.
Mrs. Lena Elzinga spent last
Friday with her sister’s family
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop at Coop-
ersville.
Many local folks are confined
with illness Both flu and scarlet
fever are prevalent.
Miss Barbara Vande Kodde was
the leader at the Young Peoples
meeting at the Christian Reform-
ed Church last week Sunday eve-
ning. The topic for discussion was
the Millenium of Rev. 20.
Preparatory services for the ob-
servation of the Lord’s Supper
were held at the local Christian
Reformed Church on Sunday. Next
Sunday Communion services will
be held
The deacons meeting was held
at the Christian Reformed Church
on Monday evening of this week.
The Ladies Aid meeting was held
on Wednesday afternoon of last
week instead of Thursday. The
Girl's Society met on Wednesday
evening. The Men's Society held
their meeting on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Hirdes were
Saturday evening visitors at the
home of their brother and sister-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schro-
tenboer at Holland who entertain-
ed in honor of their relatives Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cheyne of Ath-
ens. The Cheynes were weekend
guests of the Hirdes family here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len called on Mrs. Celia Poskey
at South Blendon and Mrs. Net-
tie Roelofs at Zeeland during last
week.
Local folks were invited to at-
tend the Hymn Sing at the Ottawa
Refomed Church at 9 p.m. on Sun-
day evening. The songleader was
John Zwyghuizen of Zeeland.
Ellen Meeuwsen was a Sunday
dinner guest of her grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len.
Wm. Driesenga, Albert and Er-
nest Huizenga attended the meet-
ing of the Zeeland Co-op held at
the Zeeland City Hall recently. The
guest speaker was Dr. L. L. Ro-
ger of the Department of Agricul-
ture of MSU.
Mr. and Mrs. Garntt Dalman
celebrated their 49th wedding an-
niversary on Tuesday.
The Women's Missionary meet-
ing will be held at the Reformed
Church next Tuesday evening
March 10 instead of March 3 as
previously announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
and sons were recent visitors at
the home of Mrs. Lavina Molter
at Zeeland.
Beechwood Guild Circles
Chairmen Announced
The second meeting of the new-
ly organized Guild for Christian
Services of Beechwood Rtformed
Church was held Tuesday evening
in the church basement.
Speaker was Dr. Henry Bast
whose topic was “Women of the
New Testament.” Special music
was a clarinet duet by Jack Plakke
and Steven Kammeraad accompan-
ied by Mrs. John Kammeraad.
The business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. E. Van Pernis. Or-
ganization chairmen were an-
nounced as follows Mrs. Marvin
Vanden Bosch, spiritual life; Mrs.
John Overbeek. educational; Mrs.
Harvey De Vree, service; Mrs.
Gordon Tenckinck, organization.
The guild has formed six circles
names for which are women of
the Bible including Hannah,
Esther. Ruth. Sarah. Martha and
Mary with respective chairmen as
follows: Mrs. James Mooi, Mrs.
Bernard Rowan. Mrs. Allen Boeve,
Mrs. Don Prins, Mrs. Elton Van
Pernis and Mrs. Paul Brower.
Refreshments were served by
the Hannah Circle.
Horizon Group Meets
At Mrs. Lohman's Home
The Eager Beaver Horizon group
met last Thursday at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Ernest Lehman.
Kathy Moeller, president, was in
charge of the meeting The Hori-
zon rules were read and discussed.
The group will pack clothes March
7 at the Camp Fire office for the
children’s clothing drive. The girls
discussed having a candy sale and
chose days to work at the Camp
Fire office.
Refreshments were served by
Ruth Zwemer and Marjon Vander
Wilt.
Girl Scout, Mothers
Have Annual Banquet
ZEELAND (Special! — About
240 mothers and daughters attend-
ed the annua] Girl Scout and
Brownie banquet held Monday eve-
ning in Zeeland City Hall. The din-
ner was served by the sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grade Girl Scouts.
Movies, taken by Mrs. Art Ny-
kamp of the previous year’s day
camp, featured the program which
was in charge of Mrs. James
Watt, president. Singing was led
by Mrs. John Kleinheksel.
In commemoration of Girl Scout
Week, Girl Scouts and Brownies
have been invited to attend the
evening services at Faith Reform-
ed Church next Sunday.
Marriage Licenses .
Ottawa County
Wilford Longsford. 54, Twin
Lake, and Kathleen Qtdy C. Say-
ers, M. Marne.
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering preached
the sermon, “His Hands’’ and the
choir sang the anthems, "The Lord
is a Mighty God” — Mendelssohn,
and. "Jesus is Mine” - Blount. In
the evening his topic was. “Is It
I?” and the anthem was, “The
Lord is My Strength” - Wooler.
The Mubesheraat Society met
Tuesday evening to hear Mrs.
Louis Scudder speak on Arabia.
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra conducted de-
votions on the theme, "Christ, the
Power of God unto Salvation.”
Hostesses were Mrs. Warren
Baar and Mrs. Roger Baar.
Tonight at 6:30. Dr. M. De
Velder. president of General Sy-
nod, will broadcast, “A President
Looks at the Growing Western
Churches, and Reports What He
Found.’’ This is a part of “Know
Your Reformed Church Better”
program.
A meeting will be held in Sec-
ond Reformed Church tonight at
8 p.m. to begin an organization of
both men and women who are gen-
erally in the thirty-five-year age
and over group. The decision was
made earlier in the season to di-
vide the former Priscilla and
Aquila Society into two sections.
Those in the thirty to thirty-five-
year range may attend either this
organizational meeting or the one
to be held later for the younger
adults. An interesting program has
been planned for Wednesday eve-
ning, to be followed by a fellow-
ship and refreshment hour.
The Women’s Missionary Society
of Second Reformed Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. R. E.
Beckering on Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 Mrs. J Beyer will be in
charge of the devotions.
At the midweek service on
Thursday evening at 7:30 in Fel-
lowship hall, “The Christian Fam-
ily” in the study of Ephesions
5:22 to 6 9 will be considered
On Friday, March 6 the K.Y.B.
auxiliary will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Bouwens on West
Central Ave. at 2:30 pm.
The Sacrament of Baptism will
be administered at the morning
worship service in Second Re-
formed Church next Sunday.
Dr. Bast's Temple Time message
next Sunday will be on, “The Fifth
Word from the Cross.”
Dr. Elton Eemgenberg of West-
ern Seminary had charge of the
services in First Reformed Church.
His morning sermon was "The De-
sire of the Ages" and the choir
sang the anthem, “More Love to
Thee"— W. Price. In the evening
his sermon was, “On The Ragged
Edge of Poverty,” and the anthem
was, “Hallelujah For the Cross”
— J. Me Granahan.
Opportunity for Infant Baptism
will be given next Sunday, March
8 at the morning service in First
Reformed Church.
The Mission Guild met on Tues-
day. A play was given by Guild
members, entitled. “Dr. Sure Cure
Sees it Through.” This was the
regular Birthday meeting.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used for
his Sunday morning sermon. "Cure
for Snakebite” and in the evening
his topic was. “The Verdict ” Spe-
cial music was presented by the
Youth choir.
At First Baptist Church.' Rev.
Herbert Vander Lugt, pastor, the
morning topic was. “Communion
Meditations" and the evening top-
ic was, “The Suffering Saviour.”
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter of
the World Bible League held a spe-
cial inspirational meeting in Faith
Reformed Church Sunday after-
noon. The speakers were Mr. Ack-
erman and Rev. Tams.
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra was
guest minister at the morning and
evening services at North Street
Christian Reformed Church
The topic, “The Sacred Feast"
was used by Dr. J. H. Bruinooge.
pastor of Third Christian Reformed
Church, at the morning worship
service
The Rev. Jerry Poll was guest
minister at the morning and eve-
ning services at Bethel Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal. pas-
tor of First Christian Reformed
Church used for his morning ser-
mon, "The Love of a Pardoned
Sinner." In the evening his sermon
was. “Jesus Washing His Disci-
ples’ Feet ”
Jack Van Rhee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Van Rhee of 16 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland graduated
from recruit training Feb. 7 at the
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes. 111. Jack is presently home
on a leave of two weeks and will
report for duty at Norfolk, Va , on
March 1.
Tentative plans are being made
for the Spring meeting of the Wom-
en's Missionary Union of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches of Zeeland
Classis. The meetings will be held
in the First Christian Reformed
church on April 6. Host churches
are Borculo and Oakland.
Consent Judgment
Given in Rocks Cose
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A consent judgment of $2,500 with-
out costs has been granted Gerald
J. Rocks Sr. of Park township, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Ger-
ald J. Rocks, Jr., against Virgil
Harper also of Park township. The
suit involved an accident Aug. 8,
1958, on Lakewood Blvd. in Park
township in which 15year-old Ger-
ald Jr. was fatally injureo.
A charge of negligent homicide is
pending in Ottawa Circuit Court
against Harper who was bound
over to the higher court following
examination in the Holland Munici-
pal Court Oct 16, 1958. Harper is
expected to appear in the April
term of court.
Only the female horsefly bites.
The males feed on the juices of
fiowen.
Miss Bonnie Witteveen became
the bride of Harold Holthof in a
double ring ceremony performed in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church parsonage. The marriage
vows were exchanged on Feb 6
with the Rev. Wilmer Witte offi-
ciating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin B Witteveen of
467 Lakewood Blvd and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Holthof of 282 Van
Raalte Ave. are parents of the
groom
The bride selected a floor
length wedding gown of lace and
net over satin. Her cascade bou-
quet consisted of yellow roses and
white carnations. Mrs. Annette Ten
Elshof, sister of the groom, was
maid of honor. She was gowned in
Harold Holthof
(Joel’s photo)
a blue formal and carried a bou-
quet of pink and white carnations.
The groom chose Ronald Ten El-
shof as his best man
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Witteveen wore a royal blue dress
and the groom's mother selected
a gray dress with white accessor-
ies. Both had corsages of red rose»
and white carnations
The newlyweds greeted 66 guests
at a reception held in Ninth Street
Church parlors. Hilbert Beyer
served as toastmaster and Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Witteveen assisted in
the gift room. Punch was served
by Miss Lois Hoek and Bob Vander
Zwaag and Miss Janice Witteveen,
sister of the bride, was in charge
of the guest book
The couple reside at 25‘j West
19th St.
New Holland
Judge Given
Busy Workout
With Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen on vacation in Flor-
ida and Mexico, the recently ap-
pointed associate municipal
judge. John Galien has be.ii busy.
Howard Jay Avink, route 3,
Hudsonville. in a non-jury case,
was found guilty of excessive speed
(or conditions Fine and costs of
$17.30 were assessed.
Other appearing were Beatrice
Hewitt, of 272 East llth St., over-
time parking. $4.90 Hazel Schpok,
St. Joseph, overtime parking, $6-
.70; Bruce R Crawford, Kollen
dorm, stop sign, $20; George Van
Tubbergan, Jr., of 95 East 21st
St., imprudent speed. $15.
Harvey Dale Knapp, route 2,
Zeeland, speeding, $17. Harold D.
Holtrust, of 290 Birch St., assur-
ed clear distance, $20. Benjamin
Vernon Van Dam. Grand Rapids,
right of way, $20; Calvin H. Bon-
zelaar, route 5, following too close-
ly, $10; Robert Winfield Bonnette,
of 558 Elm Dr., right of way, $12;
Paul Marcus Diepenhorst. of 596
Pleasant Ave, interfering with
through traffic, $12
James Cornelius Lont. route 1,
interfering with through traffic,
$12; Dorothy Kramer, of 1558
Jerome St., interfering with
through traffic. $12; Garry Vanden
Berg, of 32 West 30th St., interfer-
ing with through traffic, $12; Wil-
liam Ten Brink, of 333 West 21st
St., assured clear distance, $10;
George Harold Schaefer, route 4,
following too closely, $10; Vernon
Dale Borgman, of 140 East Seventh
Douglas, overtime parking, $8.70.
St., excessive noise, $10.
John Glenen, Jr., of t>18 Lincoln
Ave., speeding. $17; Eleanor Mae
Lake, of 428 Harrison, speeding,
$12; Norman Lam. Niles, overtime
parking, $7.90; Timothy Hardy;
Chris Fendt, Jr , of 187 West
22nd St., speeding, $12; William
G. Winter, of 630 State St., right
of way, $12; Marvin Milton Stew-
art, route 1, Allegan, stop sign.
$7; Mabel Marie Larion, of 286
South 120th Ave , right of way to
through traffic. $7; Ronald How-
ard Morley, route 5, stop sign,
$5; Norma Lorraine Vander Kolk,
of 443 Howard, right of way. $12
suspended after traffic school.
Earlier in the week, Vernon
Dale Borgman, of 140 East Seventh
St., paid fine and costs of $39.70
on charge of liquor in car, and
James Timmer of Holland was
i sentenced to serve 30 days on a
disorderly • drunk charge.
Kiwonians See
Film on Bridge
Program Chairman Howard
Brumm presented a film, “The
Mackinac Bridge Diary," before
the Kiwanis Club Monday night at
the Warm Friend Tavern
The film, produced by the Unit-
ed States Steel Company, traced
the Mackinac Bridge from its ear-
liest stages of planning to its com-
pletion.
The following sons of Kiwanians
were guests at the meeting: Jim
Hagans, Dave Costing, Peter Kam-
meraad, Roger DeCook and Mark
Stewart. Other guests were Melvin
Scheerhorn. Lester Rodcliff, Don
Rohlick, Earl Jacobsgaard, Mer-
rill A. Love. Tom Longslreet, Paul
V. Klomparens. Jay Vander Meu-
len and Don Vos
During the business meeting the
following delegates and alternates
were elected to attend the con-
vention of Kiwanis International to
be held in Dallas in June: Dele-
gates — Club President Harold
Tregloan and Gabe Kuite; alter-
nates - Elmer Plaggemars and
Clare Walker.
Gabe Kuite announced that the
Bowling party Saturday night had
been a great success and suggest-
ed that it be made a regular event.
John Mulder gave the invocation.
Ray Roth led the club in singing.
Club President Harold Tregloan
presided at the meeting
Mothers of World War II
Hold Business Meeting
Plans to make ouilts for a needy
family who were burned out re-
cently were included in (he regu-
lar business meeting of the Moth-
ers of World War II who met
Monday evening in Odd Fellow
Hall A sewing bee for the quilt
making is scheduled at the home
o; Mrs Cora NicoLs next week.
In other business, announce-
ment was made of the convention
of Mothers of World War II which
will be held in Jackson April 16.
17 and 18. Mrs. Geraldine Austin
was taken into the club as a new
member .Mrs. Millie Sale presided
at the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
March 18 at the home of Mrs.
John Serier
Lunch was served by Mrs John
Huizenga and Mrs. Leona Norlin.
Mrs. Eula Padgett was winner of
the surprise package.
Poultry Meeting Slated
Thursday in Zeeland
The 1959 outlook for caponette
producers will be discussed at an
open meeting for Western Michi-
gan poultry farmers Thursday at
the Zeeland City Hall.
Speakers will be Martin Bills of
Indianapolis and Professor James
Davidson, of the poultry extension
department at Michigan State Uni-
versity. Bills is director of market-
ing for Mattox and Moore.
The meeting will start at 8 p.m.
Following the talks, there will be
a question and answer period. Re-
freshments will be served.
The meeting is being sponsored
ast« public service by the De-
iWilt’s Zeeland Hatchery.
Hamilton
The Woman's Study Club met in
the regular session last week Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Harvey Koop, with Mrs. George
Lampen presiding and conducting
the business session. Mrs. Jack
Riegle was in charge of program
arrangements. Mr. Riegle. princi-
pal of the Hamilton School was
guest speaker and gave the group
a detailed account of the progress
made in the plans for building a
new high school for the Hamilton
community schools, composed of
fifteen districts, also showing
sketches of several drawings of
tentative plans for the project. The
site is the Henry Etterbeek farm
about a quarter of a mile west
of M-40 on the Townline Road.
Roll call response was made by
giving comments on the recent ap-
pearance of Chloe Gifford, presi-
dent of the National Federation of
Women's Clubs, seen on a TV pro-
gram. The next meeting is sched-
uled to be held at the home of
Mrs. Harold Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ende an-
nounced the birth of a son. Gary
Michael, on Feb. 20 at Holland
Hospital and Mr and Mrs. Wayne
Dykhuis announced the birth of a
daughter, Karen Lynn, during the
past week.
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
used as the morning sermon theme
last Sunday. Christ, God's Son ”
The message of the evening was
“Preaching the Cross" and the
service was led by John Richard
DeWitt. a student at Western Sem-
inary. Special music was contribut-
ed by the Girls' Choir and the
Junior Choir The Christian Endea-
vor. Junior High, service was in
charge of Sandra Spnek. devotions
and topic leaders on the subject.
“They Led Others to Christ." were
Judy Hoover and Curtis Folkert.
Song leader for the month is Shir-
ley dipping with Sharon Albers as
pianist. The Senior High C. E.
group considered the topic, “Puz-
zled Seeker" with Donn^ Koops as
discussion leader and Vernon Was-
sink, as devotional leader. Song
leader for the month is Dale Fol-
kert with Karen Folkert as pianist
Kinks’ Daughters meeting was
scheduled for Monday evening with
Della Bowman as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper.
who collected funds for the Polio
Fund with the assistance of Boy
Scouts and other helpers report
that the total amount from Heath
Township contributors was over
$507.
The Robert Hall family of Ben-
ton Harbor were weekend guests m
the home of Mrs. Hall's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
Mrs. Jesse Koo. has returned
home, after spending a few days
at Holland Hospital for observation
and tests.
The local Boy Scout Troop held
a regular meeting at the Scout
Cabin last week Monday evening.
Plans were discussed for partici-
pation in the Chippewa District
Scout Exposition to be held at Civ-
ic Center sometime in April. Two
local Scouts, David Grissen and
Norlan Kaper recently attended an
Honor meeting for Eagle Scouts,
held in Grand Rapids.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, Ph. D. of
Hope College, was guest minister
at the Haven Reformed church last
Sunday. Special music at the eve-
ning service was a vocal duet by
Mrs. Don Koops and Mrs. Earl
Poll The Christian Endeavor
group considered the topic “A Pux-
zled Seeker” with Isla Brower as
leader and Paul Veldhoff in charge
of devotions. The Guild for Chris-
tian Service meeting for March
was scheduled for this week Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Grote and son of
Holland were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Bolks.
James Hoover showed interest-
ing slides of his deer and antelope
hunting trip to Wyoming a few
months ago. at the Rod and Gun
Club meeting. Rex Hayes, presi-
dent. conducted the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of Hol-
land Heights, accompanied by Mrs.
George Lampen motored to Kala-
mazoo last Saturday to be guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Kamp at dinner. In the evening,
Mrs. Lampen with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray J. Maatman visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lampen of Zeeland.
The February meeting of the
Cub Scout Pack teatured a cooper-
ative supper at the Hamilton Audi-
torium with their parents Ernest
Heyboer District Scout Commis-
sioner offered the invocation and
Ivan Johnson. Cub Master conduct-
ed the meeting and presented
awards Jack Riegle showed some
interesting slides
The Rev. Paul Veenstra. pastor
of the local Christian Reformed
Church used as sermon themes the
past Sunday. “Our Heavenly Fa-
ther" and "The Crisis on the
Mount " The former announced
that he had declined the call to
become missionary to Nigeria.
Africa, extended to him by Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church of Lolland Jean Bergman
led the Young People's Society on
Sunday afternoon and Ann De Jong
served as pianist. Closing devotions
were in charge of Junior Nyboer.
Other meetings held during the
past week were the Hymn Sing on
Sunday evening, consistory meet-
ing on Tuesday and the Golden
Hour Circle meeting on Wednesday
evening. This week all meetings
are cancelled for Family Visita-
tion New members received by
transfer from Borculo and Drenthe
churches are Mr and Mrs John
Timmer and Earl Zoerhoff was
transferred from the local church
to membership of Fourth Reformed
Church in Holland.
Board of Review
Meets in City Hall
The Holland Board of Review is
meeting this week in City Hall
available for interviews with prop-
erty owners on tax assessmen t
Meetings started Tuesday and
will continue through Friday and
later if necessary. Hours are 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
Board of Review members are
Laveme Serne, James E. Town-
send. Lucien Raven, Neal Wierse-
ma and Elmer J. Rowder.
Holland Eighth Graders
Stop Wayland, 49-72
Holland High’s eighth grade bas-
ketball team completed its season
Friday afternoon with its eighth
victory in 10 starts as the Dutch
slammed Wayland, 49-27 in Holland
Junior High gym.
The winners led all the way and
had a 9-6 first period advantage.
The halftime score was 20-16 and
the third period count was 38-20.
Chuck De Witt had 14 for the
winners while Jerry Bouwman had
11. Brouwer had eight for Way-
land.
Fennville
At the coming election on March
9, residents of Fennville will de-
cide whether Fennville is to have
a fifth class city status or remain
a village. A public meeting at the
Anna Michen auditorium Monday
at 7:30 was held to attempt to
clarify the question. A speaker
from Gobles, where this change
was recently made and a repre-
sentative from the Michigan Mu-
nicipal League at Arm Arbor ex-
plained the situation and answered
questions.
The residents were told that a
city provides all local government-
al activity through one govern-
ment. The city ( 1 1 assesses prop-
erty for school and county taxes;
'2' collects school and county tax-
es. '3) conducts county, state and
national elections; (4) sends a del-
egate supervisor to the County
Board of Supervisors; (5i provides
the Justice of Peace Court. Since
Fennville now is located in two
townships, Clyde and Manlius, it
is believed that becoming a fifth
class city would provide simpler
methods of performing govern-
mental duties which would in turn
eliminate some expenses as well
as offer many more conveniences.
An area committee has been
named to work with the Allegan
Study Project for the 1960 White
House Conference on “Youth Prob-
lems ” This conference, is called
by President Eisenhower, for the
purpose of studying through the use
ot such various tools as question-
naires, surveys, reports and discus-
sion groups, needs and problem of
children and youth in order to
promote opportunities for them to
realize their full potential for a
creative life. The conference will
be held in March 1960 at Wash-
ington, D.C. The Fennville com-
mittee is chairman, Mrs. Ernest
Curtis and members Mrs. William
Sexton, Mrs. Keith Landsburg,
Mrs. Samuel Morehead, and Mrs.
Arnold Green. The results of the
local study will be reported at a
regional conference at Portage
High School May 16.
The Woman's Club of Fennville
heard a book review by Mrs
George Damson, of Holland on
Wednesday. Mrs. Lloyd Dornan,
librarian, for the Woman’s Club
library, is program chairman.
Hostesses will be Mrs. U. S.
Crane, Mrs. A. J. Koning and Mrs.
A W. Koning Sr.
The Fennville - Ganges Lenten
Service was held at the Fennville
Methodist church at 7:30, Tuesday.
The Rev. Henry Clay Alexander
gave the sermon and host pastor
Rev. Robert Watt read the scrip-
ture. Mrs. Willard Beery was solo-
ist for the service and Mrs. Wayne
Woodby organist.
Tuesday Circle was entertained
at the home of Mrs. John Kula.
Mrs. William Bush is visiting
relatives in Florida. She made the
trip by plane. Miss Mary Jay
Dornan is also visiting in Florida
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hicks who are spend-
ing a few months at Fort Myers.
Thursday March 5. the Woman's
Society of Christian Service will
meet at 1.30 for a dessert lunch-
eon. Mrsi Clyde McNutt and Mrs.
Keith Hutchins will be co-hostesses.
Mrs. Paul Schroeder will present
the devotions and continue the
study from "Isaiah Speaks.”
Clyde McNutt, local tailor, is re-
ported to be very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Watt of De-
troit visited their son and family
at the Methodist parsonage recent-
ly.
Reformed Church Women
Meet to Plan Guilds
On Monday evening a large
group of representatives from the
Holland Reformed Church Wo-
men’s organizations met at Trin-
ity Reformed Church. Purpose of
the meeting was to learn how each
church is to set up a Guild for
Christian Service.
Mrs. M. Vander Haar, Mission-
ary Union president, presided and
Mrs. J. Westerhof, vice president
led devotions
Mrs J. Veldman, Mrs. E Van
Perms and Mrs M. Vander Haar
explained the plan. Mrs. L. Sen-
nett put on a demonstration show-
ing how to set up a local guild
with the use of cards. She used
members of the group to assist.
By January 1960 the new Nation-
al Department of Women's Work
Holton Whips
Marne, 64-37
In D Tourney
With the reserve team as the
starting lineup, Holton showed lots
of spark and good shooting here
Tuesday night as they walloped
Marne, 64-37 in the Class D district
opener in the Civic Center.
Coach Norm Deiters decided to
bench his regular starters and
chose his starting reserve team
and the move paid off as the sec-
onds found their shooting eyes
early and were soon in command.
The victory, Holton's sixth in 12
starts this season and its third
over Marne, puts them in the
district Class D finals against
Saugatuck Thursday night at 7
p m. in the Civic Center.
Holton's underclassmen raced to
a 19-6 lead in the first quarter
after spotting Marne the first bas-
ket of the game Holton hit eight
baskets in the first period and then
hii eight more in. the second quar-
ter after again giving Marne the
first bucket. The winners led al
halftime. 35-13.
The margin was 25 points at the
end of the third period 49-25. Hol-
ton moved out by 34 points, 62-28
with five minutes to go am> coast-
ed to the win.
Holton made 28 of 72 shots for
39 per cent. They had quarters of
8-19; 8-20; 6-15 and 6-18 while
Marne hit 12 of 53 for 22 per cent
and had quarters of 2-15; 2-9; 4-17
and 4-12.
The effective zone used by Holton
bothered Marne throughout al-
though John Joalin was able to hit
from out frequently and ended
with 15 points, including seven
baskets.
Sophomore Mickey Noble hit 10
baskets and two free shots for 22
points and John Carney the lone
junior with the four sophomores,
made 19. Marne ended with a 4-13
mark.
Holton (64)
FG FT PF TP
Kolkema, f ...... 1 1 5
Derschied, f ..... ... 4 0 2 8
Carney, c .......... 8 3 3 19
Noble, g .......... 10 2 4 22
Gibson, g ...... .. 0 0 0 0
Vanderboegh, g ... 0 1 1 1
Gregg, f
... 2 1 1 5
Shurkamp, g ..... .. 2 0 1 4
Totals . 28 8 13 64
Marne (37)
FG FT PF TP
Sailers, f ........... 3 1 1 7
O'Connor, f ..... ..... 2 0 5 4
Berg, c ............ 0 0 3 0
Reyers, g ..... ..... 1 6 1 8
Joslin, g .......
..... 7 1 1 15
Prys, g ....... ..... 0 2 0 2
Zahn, g ....... 1 2 1
Totals ..... ... 13 11 13 37
Service Group
Has Election
The Department of Michigan
VFW 8th District Post and Aux-
iliary Service Officers met at Red
Arrow Post, 1527, Kalamazoo last
Sunday to organize and elect of-
ficers.
The group to be known as the
8th District Service Officers Asso-
ciation. elected Louis C.Van Raal-
te of 2326 Grand Haven as presi-
dent; John Ceru Sr., 6252 Kalama-
zoo as vice president; Robert
Beckman, 2144 Holland, Junior
vice president; Adelia Hickman,
3030 Otsego, treasurer; Al Mar-
tin, 3240 Grand Rapids, trustee,
three year; Marilynn Van Raalte,
2326 Grand Haven, two year and
Harry Ellinger, 3030 Otsego, one
year.
The president appointed M. Var
Raalte. secretary, and Chester Al-
len. 6034 Potterville, chaplain.
The officers were installed b)
Forest Stewart, Department ot
Michigan Service Officer.
Purpose of the association is It
promote better understanding ol
service work between departmeni
and Posts.
The district is composed m Ot
tax a, Allegan, Kent. Barry, Eat
on and Kalamazoo counties.
The next meeting of the asso
eiation will be held in Grand Hav-
en on April 26.
Brown Examination
Scheduled March 6
odical and classical levels It is GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Five Ottawa Men Face
Induction Monday
hoped that many local churches A lower ^ ou^, lamination .
will cooperate by combining their ^ een -scI'e(!'-1!ed March 6 at 1
women's societies to form a Guild p m in ,he caso of Umm
for Christian Service. Brown- Holland, charged w
murder in the slaying of Gilbe
Ribera last Feb. 18 in the Ka'h
me Simpson home on old US-31 :
miles north of Holland
Previously charged with mi
GRAND HAVEN Special' — sluughter, Brown was rearraign
Five young men will gather in j m Grand Haven Municipal Co:
Grand Haven Monday for indue- . Monday afternoon, and again <
lion into the armed services in ! manded examination
Detroit. They will meet at the Walter Roper. Holland attorm
armory at 3 30 p m j has been appointed by Circ
They are Welty Harrison Swank j Judge Raymond L. Smith to <
(transferred from another board/, I lend Brown.
William Duane Kooi, Wayne HuLst, I --
Thomas Maring and Leon J. Jous-
ma.
The Grand Haven board has re-
ceived a call for nine men for a
pre-induction physical exam in
Detroit March 10.
John Van De Wege, 58,
Succumbs in Hospital
John Van De Wege, 58, of 138
West 20th St. died Tuesday after-
noon in Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient for the past
week. He suffered a heart attack
six weeks ago.
Mr. Van De Wege was employed
as a truck driver for the Model
Laundry for 40 years.
Surviving are his wife, Amanda;
one son, Elmer Van De Wege, and
one daughter, Mrs. Carl Van Den
Berg, both of HoUand; four grand --- - - „„„„ u
children; one brother, James Jfan will be held April SO in the
De Wege of Holland. of Earl Rhodes in Conklin.
Mrs. De Weerd Heads
County Polio Chapter
Mrs Loretta De Weerd. of
East Ninth St., was elected chi
man of the Ottawa County chap
of the National Foundation for
coming year at a monthly boi
meeting Tuesday night in the ho
of Mrs. Margaret Bensinger
Zeeland.
Other officers are Frank Sd
fers, Grand Haven, vice chairmi
Mrs. Bensinger, Zeeland, sec
tary, and Charles Bugielski, Gn
Haven, treasurer.
County patient aid bills' total
$17,682 were presented, revi
and recommended for payme
These including major surg<
cases, hospital and doctor fe
corrective braces and medicine
The next county board meet!
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“FATHER OF THE MAN”
‘The child is father of the man."
said a very wise writer long ago.
The truth of that adage gives
added meaning to a I P1 dispatch
from northern Michigan.
The dateline was Beulah, a tiny
community to the north of us along
U. S. 31. Out in that town two
l&->*ear-old boys are m the busi-
ness of putting out a weekly news-
paper that they call ' The Crystal
Gazer " Instead of regarding the
project w.th only half -concealed
amusement, many a newspaper
worker in the adult world will
probably meet it with respect.
Tne Beulah boys are in dead
earnest, if the story about them is
to be taken at face value. They
set the type themselves: they pro-
vide for the paper supply, modest
in volume but large for ten-year-
olds; they solicit advertising; they
write the copy: they set up the
ads and collect for advertising and
circulation. In short, they do every-
thing that is done in an adult
newspaper.
Instead of making fun of the
project as a "kid affair,” news-
paper workers and others can
just as legitimately regard it as
a training school for future jour-
nalistic giants. Many of the Hor-
ace Greeleys of the past began in
some such way. And it is still as
true as ever that "the child is
father of the man.”
And while the subject is under
discussion, consider young news-
paper workers right here in Hol-
land. They may not be publishing
a weekly paper but they are daily
helping to distribute the Sentinel.
Your newsboy is a businessman
in the making. He goes through the
process of buying and selling, of
absorbing the principles of busi-
ness that many of them will turn
to good account when they are
grown up
It would not be at all difficult
to point to highly successful busi-
nessmen in Holland today who got
their training right here as news-
boys. And it is not unreasonable
to assume that the boys who to-
day toss your paper out on your
front porch will be the business- j
men of Holland tomorrow.
The money those youngsters ;
make in distribu'ing the paper Ls
ot course important to them and
it is in itself a part of the com- 1
munity's economic life. But far
more important, to them and to
the community, is the training the
job gives them m the [acts of eco-
nomic life - important to them
as individuals and to the com-
munity, because the making of
good citizens is the real strength
of any community
Your newspapers publi>hed by
the Sentinel Printing Company
have more than 50 thousand paid
readers. Some of our businessmen
of today, former newsooys. no
doubt will be pleased to know that
the ocal newspapers continue to
grow am! sene the community. We
would liKe your picture and a
brief story for publication
Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. March 8. 1959
Jesus Faces the Cross
Mark 14:32-42
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
| tian Education, National Council of
I the Churches of Christ in the USA
land used by permission.)
When critical situations face us
it is good to pray. The person who
lives a life of prayer will seek
God's help daily and find it wheth-
er the day is a usual one or ex-
traordinary. Jesus always prayed
when he faced a critical situation.
In the Garden of Gethsemane Jesus
prayed and suffered.
I. Friends can help each other.
On the night before his crucifixion
Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper
in the Upper Hoorn. After celebrat-
ing the Lord's Supper Jesus and
His disciples walked to the Mount
of Olives which lay east of the city
of Jerusalem, across the Kidron
Valley.
On the west slope of the Mount
of Olives there was a garden
known to Jesus. When they reached
the garden Jesus said to eight of
His disciples. "Sit ye here, while
I shall pray." Jesus did not tell
these disciples to pray by His
words but He suggested it since He
said that He was going to pray.
The Lord went into the garden
with Peter, James and John, the
three members of the inner circle.
He went a bit farther into the gar-
den alone after telling the three to
watch. Jesus needed the help of His
friends.
In the garden, Jesus "began to be
sore amazed, and to be very
heavy ” The words of Jesus. "My
i soul is exceeding sorrowful unto
death" indicate His grief. Why did
| Jesus suffer in the garden1 It was
due to human sin Adam and Eve
sinned in the garden but Jesus
suffered for man's sin in the gar-
den The suffering of Jesus in the
1 garden was a part of His redemp-
tive mission. His sorrdw was not
1 of the ordinary kind — it was a
redemptive sorrow and loneliness.
II. The prayer of Jesus ls a pat-
tern for us all. The Lord Jesus
prayed that this the hour of His
passion might pass from Him.
Jesus prayed to God His Father.
He addressed Him with the words.
"Abba Father.” The Aramaic word
"Abba" means Father. The words,
"all things are possible unto thee"
reveal that Jesus recognized the
omnipotence of His Father. The
words, "nevertheless not what I
will, but what thou wilt" show that
Jesus was most concerned about
having His Father’s will prevail.
The words, "if this cannot pass”
reveal His realization of the impos-
sibility of the passing of the cup.
One of the hardest things to do in
life is to yield one's will to another.
Many people refuse to surrender
their wills to God. Jesus did not
ask God to do anything that was
inconsistent with His counsel. The
heart of the prayer of Jesus was
that God's will be done.
III. Many church members lose
wonderful opportunities. The three
dusciples were asked to watch and
pray. When Jesus returned to the
three they were sound asleep. Jesus
asked Peter. "Simon, s 1 e e p e s t
thou'’" It was Peter who had boast-
ed so loudly about his devotion to
Jesus.
The Lord told these sleeping
disciples to watch and pray. There
was danger ahead but they did not
know it. The two great defensives
against temptation are watching
and praying. These disciples had a
wonderful opportunity to encourage
Jesus hut they failed Him
There are many dangers facing
the church today. Materialism,
communism and secularism are
real threats. We are living in a
time when Christians should be
alert and be conscious of the dan-
gers which are evident To watch
does not mean to sit and rest, to
pray involves work Let us grasp
the opportunities which ere offered
us to minister in the . ame of
Jesus.
Enchanted City of Paris Is
Described at Club Meeting
Century Club members and
guests Monday evening heard a
delightful bit of advice about how
to see the most with the least
amount of exhaustion in the world's
most enchanting city, Paris.
Miss Elizabeth Wayne, who has
made many trips abroad in her
former profession of music and
her more recent work in radio,
titled her informal talk "Three
Walks in Paris." Starting with the
fact that she always loved every-
thing French — the language, the
music, the people, the culture of
the country — she recommended
Paris as a city to see. But to see
Paris, as any place else, the
traveler must take much in his
heart and in his mind to see it
Miss Wayne particularly em-
phasized the point that one must
walk in Paris. To know where to
walk will save time and energy
and prevent fatigue. "It is the
walking that gives the beautiful
perspective that is Paris." One
does not see a beautiful museum
or cathedral by driving up to it
in a bus — and there it is. One
must come upon it. savor the
view of it as he walks to it. Except
foi the professional, she recom-
mended three smaller art galleries
than the Louvre. They are typical-
ly French and not so overpower-
ing and exhausting.
The three walks Mias Wayne has
worked out for the benefit of peo-
ple with little time in Paris and
designed to give the tourist a pic-
ture of typically French culture
and high lights, are available by
writing to Mias Wayne at the J. L.
Hudson Company.
At the opening of her talk, the
speaker spoke glowingly of her
trip to The Netherlands last spring
on invitation from Radio Neder-
land. Century Chib member Wil-
lard C. Wichera had been instru-
mental in "beating a path for her”
and saving her time for the great-
est amount of enjoyment. She men-
tioned particularly the festival oc-
casioned by the Barrel Organ Con-
test in Groningen, a medieval city.
The technical aspects of barrel
playing, the intricacies of pre-
paring the music, and the populari-
ty of this cultural festival impres-
sel Miss Wayne as much as any-
thing she had seen in Europe.
In a brief business meeting pre-
ceding the entertainment, Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizen, president, ap-
pointed a nominating committee to
report at the April meeting. Mrs.
Jay H. Den Herder is chairman
of the committee to be assisted by
Miss Laura Boyd and the R e v.
Paul E. Hinkamp.
Fennville
Seconds Had
Fine Record
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn-
ville's reserve basketball team won
15 of 17 games this season to
compile its best record in history
and finished in a tie with Gobles
for first place in the Al-Van League
for its first league championship.
Sam Morehead coached the
Fennville team and praised the
29-man team for its cooperation,
enthusiasm and determination.
Morehead said that team showed
a lot of aggressiveness in games
and that the attitude was good
throughout the season.
The two losses were to Covert
and Gobles during the first half
of the schedule but the Black-
hawks seconds ‘won every game
in the second portion of the
schedule.
Seven sophomores led the club.
Morehead said. One of them, Ted
Strnd, was promoted to the var-
sity at midseason. The others were
John Damaskas and Ron Chase,
who did most of the rebounding
and scoring. Bruce Stevenson,
Keith De Zwaan, Chuck Kwiatkow-
ski and Paul McKinnis.
Freshman Donnie Jim Dickin-
son filled in for Strnd and turned
in some fine games at the close
of the season. Other freshmen who
looked good included Lowell Win-
nie. A1 Luna and Adrian Van
Lonkhuyzen
Other sophomores who came
along as the season progressed
were Dick Hutchins and Henry
Barnes. Morehead was particular-
ly pleased with the defense turn-
ed in by his club. They allowed
less than 30 points per game.
The Fennville coach also men-
tioned the work of the cheerlead-
ers in stimulating spirit among the
club. Cheerleaders were Mary
Jim Dickinson. Anne Hutchinson.
Mary Anne Johnson and Mary
Harvish.
Students Offer
Religious Drama
The newly formed Religious
Drama Company of Hope College
is now preparing "Christ in the
Concrete City” by Philip Turner,
an English clergyman for presen-
tation on campus March 21.
The cast includes Carl Benes. a
freshman from Mohawk, N. Y.,
Larry Izenbart, a senior from
Grand Rapids, John Lubbers, a
sophomore from Oostburg. Wis.,
John Paarlburg. a sophomore from
South Holland, 111., Carol Luth, a
senior from Holland, and Nancy
Raymer, a sophomore from Beld-
ing. Mich.
"Christ in the Concrete City” is
an attempt to present the Christian
story in terms of contemporary
man and his society. The players
alternate between Biblical and con-
temporary characters.
Another production being worked
on is "The Way of the Cross” by
Henri Gheon. This is an unusual
poetic drama based on the proces-
sion to Calvary. The characters
represent the members of the
crowd viewing the procession that
is moving from the trials to Cal-
vary. The first performance will
be March 20 in Hepe Church.
Both of these productions are de-
signed for chancel production as
a service of worship. Throughout
the year these plays are available
foi campus groups and for
churches in the surrounding area.
Dale DeWitt, head of the dramat-
ics department at the college, may
be contacted for further informa-
tion.
E. V. Erickson
Named to Top
Post in County
E. V. Erickson, Executive Vice
President of Gardner - Denver
Corporation has been named Ot-
tawa County Chairman for Michi-
gan Week. Announcement of this
appointment was made by Region-
al Chairman T. A. Saunders, presi-
dent of General Telephone.
Erickson, a resident of Grand
Haven for the past twenty years is
known throughout Western Michi-
gan as a civic leader. Active in
Rotary ana Chamber of Com-
merce, he is an Elder of the First
Presbyterian Church and a Trustee
of Alma College. Erickson holds a
bachelors degree in mechanical
engineering from Rensselaer Poly
Tech.
In the Michigan Week project,
Erickson will be one of 13 Coun-
ty Chairmen in Region Four who
will spearhead the May 17-23 pro-
ject. At a recent regional meeting
in Grand Rapids at which Erick-
son's appointment was revealed,
T A. Saunders said. "We can help
build Michigan's economic future
by assistance of outstanding citi-
zens like Vin Erickson."
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Has Regular Meeting
A regular meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah Lodge was held
Friday evening wi'h Nobel Grand
Mrs. June Hem presiding
On Thursday evening, Marrii 12.
there will be a district visitation
in Allegan. Several local members
plan to attend. Anyone wishing
transportation may call Drs Cora
Nicol.
The charter was draped Friday
for Charles Harris.
The next hobo breakfast is
scheduled for Thursday at 9 30
a.m. at the home of Mrs Minnie
Van Bemmelen.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Goldia Fox and her commit-
tee.
VFW Auxiliary Has
Regular Meeting
A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary was held Thursday eve- 1
nmg in the VFW Hall. A report j
of a meeting held in Grand Haven
last week was presented by Mrs.
Clifford Dengler. Mrs Paul Wo-
jahn, Mrs. Paul Dalman and Mrs.
Bon Roos. who visited the group.
Plans were made for the Eighth
District rally to be held in Kala-
mazoo on March 1 Those plan-
n.ng to attend are Mrs. Douglas
Harmsen. Mrs Richard Volkers.
Mrs. Nell Klomparens and Mrs
Roos On March 11 the local group
is muled to initiate a class in
Fennv die
Lunch was served by Mrs Mar-
tin Kole and committee The next
meeting w.H be held March 12.
Quiet Day for Women
Held at Grace Church
A Quiet Day for women was
conducted at Grace Church Wed-
nesday by the Rev. George A.
Stams. D D . Vicai of St. Philip's
Church. Grand Rapids
A celebration of the Holy Com-
munion began the morning at 10
a m with 'he Rev William C.
Warner, rector of Grace Church,
as celebrant. Dr Stams was the
gospeller and the Rev. Verne
Hohl. epistoler
Theme for the four meditations
was "The Magnificat." The rule
of silence was observed through-
out the day
Chairman for the day was Mrs.
Albert Centolella, assisted by Mrs
Elmer Wissink and Mrs Leonard
Rummler. Mrs. Larne Clark was
organist for the opening and clos-
ing hymns. Mrs Roger Brower
was luncheon chairman.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Church with Mrs. Earl Waters,
president, sponsored the quiet
day. Several women from All
Saints' Church, Saugatuck, amend-
ed.
Three Cars Pile Up
Behind School Bus
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three cars all traveling east were
involved in a property damage
accident on M-104 in Spring Lake
township at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
According to State police a car
driven by Allen S. Collision. 57,
of route 1, Nunica, had stopped for
a school bus when a 1956 car
driven by Cornelius Lach. 21, of
route 2, Spring Lake, struck the
rear of a 1950 pickup truck driven
by Michael R. Holm. 18, Spring
Lake, forcing the latter vehicle
into the rear of the Collision car
which was able to miss the school
bus.
There was WOO damage to the
Lach car. $100 to the truck and
$50 to the Collision car. Lach was
issued a summons for violation of
the basic speed law— too fast for
conditions.
Gets 70 Days
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Agnes Isabelle Crandall, 24,
Muskegon, who was unable to pay
125 fine and $5.70 costs after plead-
ing guilty in Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Court Thursday to a charge
of being disorderly, was commit-
ted to the county jail to serve ten
days. Mrs. Crandall was arrested
Wednesday by city police after
drinking beer in a motor vehicle
#D Beacon Blvd.
Former Local Resident
Dies in Massachusetts
Carroll Norlin and his daughter
Connie, have returned home from
attending funeral services in
Millis. Mass., for Norlin's mother-
in-law. Mrs. John Flanagan. 72.
former Holland resident who died
Feb. 15. Mrs. Norlin, her daughter,
had gone to Millis a week before
her mother died and will remain
there until spring vacation when
Carroll Norlin again will return
to Millis.
Surviving are the husband, who
was a foreman at Holland-Racine
Shoes, Inc., for many years; three
daughters, Mrs. Norlin, Mrs.
Robert McDonough of Millis,
Mass., and Louise Flanagan at
home; three sons, Edward of
Garden City, Calif., Francis of
Oxford, N.C., and George of Man-
chester, N.H.; a sister, Carrie
Hollenbach of Newark. N.J., and
a brother, George Hollenbach of
Py Bush. N.Y.
Holland Chapter Plans^
Annual Social Meeting
Reports and invitations highlight-
ed the meeting of Holland Chapter,
No 429. OES. Tuesday night in
the Chapter Rooms Worthy Ma-
tron Mrs. Anthony Michielson pre-
sided
An Easter message from the
Worthy Grand Matron of Michigan
was read by the secretary. Invita-
tions were read from Grand Hay-
en. Star of Bethlehem, Muskegon
and Climax to attend Friendship
nights with officers to be special
guests.
Plans were made for the annual
social meeting of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Association to be held on April
30 with Holland Chapter as host-
ess group.
Friendship Night of Holland
Chapter will be held April 14.
County officers will be guesta at
the April 7 meeting.
At the conclusion of the meeting
an Easter Memorial Service was
given by the officen. Mrs. Leon-
ard Stiller, Mrs. Easton Williams,
and Mrs. Robert Hdbeck were in
charge of the social hour and re-freshments. j
Mrs. Veldman Speaks
At Missionary Meet
Third Reformed Church Mission-
ary group of the Guild met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the church
with Miss Dena Muller presiding.
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
J. A. Veldman who also gave an
informative talk on Overseas
Chinese work.
Mrs. Henry De Free told of let-
ters received from missionary
friends about an ordination ser-
vice for them in Formosa. She
also offered prayer.
Miss Muller gave tribute to a
departed member, Mrs. Ann Berg-
man She read the words of Mrs.
Borgman's favorite hymn, "Trust
and Obey."
Mrs. I. Van Westenburg will
serve on the Leper board.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Van
Zommeren and Mrs. M. Mulder.
Engaged
New Members
To Be Honored
At Garden Club
"Better Planting for Perman-
ence" is the subject for Thurs-
day’s Holland Garden Club meet-
ing. The program and a tea for
new members is scheduled for
2 p.m. in the parish hall at Grace
Church.
• Slides have been prepared to
follow the order of bloom of shrubs
and trees discussed in the booklet
"Better Planting for Permanence”
which was sponsored by the Club
to aid In civic beautification. Mem-
bers who wish to identify unknown
plants are asked to bring their
books to the meeting.
On the panel are Mrs. Carl S.
Cook. Mrs. J.J. Brower.' Mrs.
Stuart Padnos and Miss Gertrude
Steketee. Mrs. C. C. Candee is
program chairman for the day.
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and Mrs.
Joseph Lang are chairmen fc: the
new members’ tea committee. Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink and Mrs. Stuart
Padnos are hostesses for the after-
noon.
Mrs. Don Burrows, chairman of
the nominating committee, will
present the slate of officers for
the coming year.
Allegan Given
Federal Funds
Hensley Talks
To Rotary Club
ALLEGAN — The Allegan
Health Center has been awarded
a $475,580 federal grant for con-
struction of a 75-bed addition, of-
ficials of the health center said
today.
The grant represents half the
cost of building a $951,161 addi-
tion and marks the first time in
Michigan that a combined nursing
home and general hospital has
received a
grant.
The health center said it re-
ceived word of the grant from |
Sen. Philip Hart 'D-Mich.i. The creates slums- They are ,he kmd
.Married
Mrs. James G Boeve
Miss Ruth E. Walters, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. K.M. Walters,
729 Lugers Rd.. and James G.
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Boeve, 30 East 15th St., were
united in marriage Friday. Feb.
20 at 8 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
Church.
A reception was held at the
bride's home immediately follow-
ing the ceremony, after which the
newlyweds left for Denver. Colo.
Mrs Boeve attended Michigan
State University and plans to con-
tinue her studies in Denver. Mr.
Boeve attended Western Michigan
University. Both are graduates of
Holland High School.
Dutch Win
Title; Comets
Control Ball
OLIVET (Special) — Hope Col-
lege’s basketball team cinched a
share of its third straight Ml. A A
championship here Thursday night
in the weirdest game this season
and probably one of most disgust-
ing games in MIAA history.
The Dutch won the game, 22-8
for its 12th MIAA win in 13 starts
but neither team accomplished
anything in the basketball game.
Hope has an overall 17-2 record
while Olivet is 0-13 in the league.
The Comets were determined not
to try to score and the result was
that neither team had a workout.
Coach Russ De Vette wanted his
team to at least have a drill and
held an intra-squad scrimmage for
a few minutes after the game be-
fore Olivet officials turned out the
lights.
All Olivet did in the game was
fulfill its responsibility of moving
the ball. But rather than move the
ball inside for a possible shot, the
Comets would work the ball out-
side near the center of the floor.
Hope had something of the same
pulled against them by Kalamazoo
College in the Civic Center. Feb.
14. But, according to De Vette,
Olivet assumed they were going to
lose and didn't try to score while
the Hornets tried ball control and
worked for decent shots in the sec-
ond half.
"We knew we were going to get
beat but were determined it would
not be by 100 points," Coach Henry
Holland is facing the start of a ^au' to*d ^ette afler the game.
serious and costly slum problem, . ,!,opue ^ h;ised the (-omets in the
c , . , ,, ,, , , J first half in a man-to-man defense
Sanitarian James H. Hensley told , but ,n the second ha|f when „ was
the Rotary Club Thursday al the evident Olivet wouldn't shoot, the
federal construction | Warm Friend Tavern.
In steadily growing numbers, we
are getting an element here which
addition will provide 35 convales-
cent care beds and 40 general
hospital beds.
Hart took the opportunity to
criticize President Eisenhower's
proposed budget cuts which he
said would reduce federal hospital
grants under the Hill-Burton Act
for Michigan from $5,400,000 avail-
able this year to $3,200,000 for
next year.
"Michigan requests already are
more than one million dollars
greater than the amount provided
in the budget," Hart said.
”41
Miss Carole R Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alexander,
of La Grange, 111., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Carole R.. to David H. Tyink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tyink, of
14 South Centennial Sc, Zeeland.
A July wedding is planned.
Miss Alexander will be gradua-
ted in June from the University of
Iowa, where she ls a member of
the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
and a member of Phi Lambda
honor society. Mr Tyink attends
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Dorinda, Derek Conklin
Honored on Birthday
A birthday party was held Fri-
day for Dorinda and Derek Conk-
lin at their home, 819 West 25th
St. The party was given by their
mother, Mrs. Dorman Conklin in
honor of their sixth and first birth-
days. respectively.
Attending were Vicki Warren
Cheryl Damson, Sally Smith, Bar-
bara Bertsch, Barbara Kent, Kevin
Geiser.
of folks who will crowd from five
to a dozen persons to one or two
rooms, neglect children and cre-
ate both a sanitary and social
dark blotch where they live.
Once started, such spots spread
like a cancer for most citizens
refuse to live next to such un-
pleasant and unwholesome condi-
tions.
The remedy, he pointed out. is
a municipal housing code which
sets up minimum requirements
for dwellings With such self - pro-
tection. Holland could continue to
be the beautiful, pleasant and
healthful community it is and has
been. Such a code would make it
impossible for the slum blight to
start.
Hensley's topic was the "Work
of the City Sanitarian." He des-
Dutch moved into a zone defense.
Olivet's Dick Groch dribbled for
more than three minutes in the
first half and put on a similar ex-
hibition in the second half. The
Comets controlled the ball for 32
of 40 minutes.
Hope led 12-3 at halftime The
Dutch took 14 shot' in the game
and made nine and Olivet attempt-
ed eight shots and made two.
The Dutch players entertained
themselves by conversation and
Paul Benes at one time inter-
twined his fingers in the net. About
150 fans sat through the game
which took one hour to play.
Hope had a similar situation last
season at Chicago when the Uni-
versity of Chicago controlled the
ball and Hope won 24-14.
"Basketball is the only game
where you can hold the ball and
play by not playing.” De Vette
said "It should be changed but I
don't know the fair way to change
it " "It should he handled by
cribed the various duties he has 1 coaching ethics." the Hope coach
— milk inspection, food and meat said
handlers, eating places and
taverns The size of his job Ls
illustrated by the fact he has 235
milk producers, 90 food establish-
ments to check on. Besides he is . . _ _
supposed to inspect every multiple ; Ritsema. f ....... 0 2
dwelling yearly, keep an eye on Vnesman, f ........ 1 0
Warren Vander Hill led Hope
with 10 points while Groch had
three for Olivet.
Hope (22)
FG FT PF TP
0 2
3 0
4 2
1 0
0 2
0 6
2 10
1 2
4 3 22
Assisting with the party was 1 sewage and any conditions which Benes. c
Mrs. Gertrude Conklin, grand- . injure health. I Vander Hill, g
mother of the honored guests. ; ___ I Beernmk, g
A family birthday dinner party . . . ^ , c ' __
was held Sunday at the Conklin Lincoln LUD JCOUtS Totals 9
homer Attending were Mr and Mrs. Have Annual Banquet Olivet (6)
Harry Kent. Dale, Tim, Jean, 1 p-(; pr j»p jp
Barb, and Brian; Mr and Mrs. ! Cub Scouts of Pack No 3003. Groch f .1113
Keith Conklin, Dale and Ross, : Lincoln School, held their Blue and Whitkopf, f ........ 1
Mrs. Gertrude Conklin. | Banquet in the gym on Mon- Heinzie. c ........ 0
Iday at 6 30 p.m About 100 attend- 1 s ........ 01 Mathews, g ........ 0
Miss Nelvo Lee Verburg
Announcement has been made of
the engagement of MLss Nelva Lee
Verburg to La Verne Johnson. Miss
Verburg is the daughter of Mrs.
Joseph Verburg. 104 Jackson St.,
S W., Grandville. and the late Mr.
Verburg. Mr. Johnson's parents
are Mr. and Mrs Benjamin John-
son, 42 Cherry St . Zeeland
Plans are being made for a fall
wedding.
Camp Fire Leaders
Hear Conservationist
The March meeting of the Camp
Fire Leaders Association was held
Monday in the recreation room of
the Civic Center with Mrs. James
Kiekintveld presiding.
Anthony Bowman introduced
Russell Patterson of the Conserva-
tion Department who suggested
projects for conserving wild life,
part of the Golden Jubilee project,
"The World Around Her."
Mrs. Clare Walker, Tulip Time
hostess, asked for girls to assist
at the Little Netherlands during
Tulip Time.
Mrs. Anthony Bowman suggested
ways for girls and adults to help
finance the Golden Jubilee project.
The May meeting was moved
up to April 13 because of the
busy schedule.
Resthaven Board Plans
Flection for April 7
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc. met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jip-
ping Tuesday evening.
The treasurer reported $2,412.94
in the Current Fund and $29,931-
.15 in the Building Fund. Receipts
for February for the Building
Fund were $1,071.86.
The 1959 annual meeting of pa-
trons will be held on April 7 in
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church. Trustees whose
terms expire are William .J Brouw-
er, Ten Cate, B. Lemmen attd
J Plasm an.
Nomination ballots, proxies and
annual financial report will be
mailed to all patrons soon. Anyone
interested in Resthaven may at-
tend the meeting.
Two Cars Collide
Carl E. Meyer, 22. of route 2,
Holland, was ticketed by Ottawa
County deputies for making an
improper start after he collided
with a car driven by Alma F.
Zwagerman. 29. of 35 Cherry St.,
Zeeland. Wednesday at 5:50 p.m.
on M-21 at 120th Ave. Deputies
estimated the damage to Meyer’s
1950 model car at $150 and the
damage to the 1956 model Zwager-
man car at $400.
Mrs. S. Shauer Shows
Slides of Mission Work
Slides of her work done last
summer in British Columbia were
shown by Mrs. Stanley Shauer at
a regular meeting of the Fellow-
ship Guild of Fourth Reformed
Church held Tuesday in the
church. Mrs. Shauer ls the former
Junia Halverson.
The program, arranged by Mrs.
Lambert Ekster and Mrs Robert
Grebel. also included a saxaphone
solo by Mark Volkers accompanied
by Mrs. John Elenbaas.
Hostesses were t h e Mesdames
Louis Elenbaas, Garry Grissen and
Ben Molenaar.
Charged in Collision
Alvin Viening, 24, of 2100 Randall
Ave., was charged by Holland po-
lice with interfering with through
traffic after he collided with the
side of a car driven by Randall
A. Baldwin, 18, of 149 Reed Ave.,
Wednesday at 4:44 p m. on Fair-
banks Ave. north of 11th St. Po-
lice estimated the damage to Vien-
Ing’s 1946 model car at $50 and
the damage to Baldwin’s 1953 mo-
del car at $100. *
Roy E. Willoughby, 83,
Dies in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Roy E. Willoughby, 83, of 408 East
Exchange St., Spring Lake, died
at the Howard Nursing Home at
Marne Tuesday evening following
a two months illness.
He was a painter and decorator.
Besides the wife, the former Versa
McLean, he is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Edward Bolthouse
of Spring Lake and Mrs. Alvin
Myers of Lakeland, Fla. and Mus-
kegon; two sons, Chester and Earl
of Spring Lake; five grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
New Cruisers
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s de-
partment received delivery of two
new cruisers Saturday afternoon.
ed the buffet potluck which was ar-
ranged by the following committee
Mrs. W N'uismer. Mrs. Neal Ja-
cobusse. Mrs. H. DeWitt and Mrs
J. VanderBroek.
The Rev. H A. Mouw. Sixth Re-
formed Church pastor, opened with
prayer. Guests present were Rev.
and Mrs. Mouw, and their three
daughters, Carol. Mary and Bar-
bara, Otto Dressel and Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Welch.
The tables were decorated with
blue and gold streamers, together
with miniature drums done in red.
white and blue for individual place
favors.
Edward Steele announced the
awarding of a Blue Ribbon to the
Pack for one of the best window
displays during Scout Week.
Awards were given to the follow-
ing Cubs: Charlies VanderBroek,
Wolf badge and gold arrow; Rich-
ard VanderBroek. Lion badge, gold
and 2 silver arrows; Mike Steele.
Chuck Roosien and Paul Strong
each received a gold arrow under
the Lion badge
Otto Dressel entertained the
group with his "Feats of Magic."
Totals 2 2 4 6
New Music Members
Set for Bonus Concert
New members of the Holland
Civic Music Association will at-
tend their bonus concert Friday
when the National Symphony Or-
chestra appears in concert here
at 8 p.m. at the Civic Center.
Howard Mitchell, director of the
orchestra, has built the group into
one of the finest in the country.
The season has been extended to
33 weeks.
The orchestra plays the old mas-
ters as well as contemporary mu-
sic.
Judges Named
For Contest
Judges for the "My True
Security'' community eliminations,
to be held Saturday at station
WTAS. Hope College, were an-
nounced by Arthur Worthy, pro-
ject chairman for the Junior Cham-
bei of Commerce.
Judges include Henry Klem-
heksel, of the Holland Color and
Chemical Company. Dr Clarence
DeGraaf and Dr E E Brand,
English Department of Hope Col-
lege.
"My True Security" is a script-
writing and delivery competition
for all high school seniors. Judges
will determine a winner on the
basis of script conten', originality
and delivery The winning script
will be entered in the Jaycee-spon-
sored state finals.
Awards at stake include a plaque
for the community winner, trophy,
and all-expense trip to Washington.
D C. for the state winner, and the
national first place winner will re-
ceive a $1,000 scholarship. Two co-
equal runners-up will also be
selected and will each receive $500
scholarships.
"My True Security" is co-
sponsored nationally by the U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Newark. N.J.
Two From Hope College
Will Go to Speech Meet
Hope College will be represent-
ed at the annual Men’s and Wom-
en’s Oratorical Contest of the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
League at Kalamazoo Friday.
Miss Mary Ann Klaaren, a junior
from Sioux City, Iowa, will speak
on "A Divine Command.” Larry
Izenbart, a senior from Grand
Rapids, will have as his topic
“The Real Criminal." These ora-
tors won the right to represent
Hope by winning the local Adelaide
and Raven oratorical contests.
Holland BPW Receives
Bids on Equipment
Bids on three pieces of major
equipment for a proposed expan-
sion of the James De Young Light
Plant have been received by the
Board of Public Works. The bids
arc for a steam generator, a turbo
generating unit and a condenser.
BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell said this
is the first step toward another
expansion program which would
increase the generating capacity of
the power plant. The program will
be discussed with City Council be-
fore definite plans are adopted. If
the program is adopted the new
addition would be in operation by
July, 1962.
Bell explained Jiat bids which
are cancellable are taken in ad-
vance of adopting the program so
that costs may be more easily
determined.
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Hope Takes Ml A A
Dutch Top Ottawa
Albion Falls
80-65; Hope
13-1 in Loop
ALBION f Special) — Breezing
to an 80-65 win over Albion Col-
lege here Saturday night, Hope
College's basketball team copped
its Uth MIAA championship, its
third straight league crown and
equalled its regular season’s mark
of 18-2 last year.
Hope took a similar record, the
best in its history, to the NCAA
tournament last season and will
do the same thing this weekend
when the Dutch play in the Great
.
Warren Vander Hill
. . . leads with 20 points
Lakes regional NCAA tournament
in Glen Ellyn, 111.
The Dutch ended with a 13-l
MIAA record and scored 1,067
points for an average of 76.3 per
game. Last year's MIAA champs
tallied 1,141 points in the league.
In its 20 games, Hope has scored
1.606 points while tallying 1,772 in
22 games last season.
Hope allowed 835 points for 59.9
in the MIAA to take defensive
honors while last year's team gave
up 867 points for a 61.9 per game
average. It was Hope's eighth out-
right MIAA championship.
Paul Benes sank 14 points against
the Britons to notch the MIAA
scoring title for the second
straight year. He had a total of
265 points in 14 games for 18.9 a
game.
Bill Losey of Albion, a 5' 10"
junior guard, hit from out and
was one of the best outcourt shoot-
ers the Dutch have faced this year.
He added 28 points and slipped
into second place in the final scor-
ing with 239 points.
MIAA Standings
(Final standings)
W I. Pet.
Hope ......
.929
Calvin ......
.857
Alma
......... 9 5
.643
Kalamazoo . ......... 8 6
.571
Adrian
........ 5 9
.357
Albion
......... 5 9
.357
Hillsdale ... ........ 4 10
.286
Olivet ...... 0 14
.000
L o s e y ' s scoring kept Albion
even in the early stages of the
game and with about eight minutes
gone the score was 20-19 wtfh Hope
in front. But that the closest the
Britons came.
With Warren Vander Hill, who
led the Dutch with 20 points, hit-
ting along with Benes and Jun
Buursma, they quickly pushed the
score to 36-22 and then to 20 points,
46-26 at halftime.
Hope opened the second half with
a bucket and kept the pace going
until the game was completely out
of reach. The Dutch, scoring con-
tinually on fast breaks, hit 13
straight shots in the second half
from the floor.
Albion had started with a zone
defense and then switched to a
man-for-man and Hope penetrat-
ed both defenses. Hope stuck to its
man-to-man defense throughout.
Coach Russ De Vette played
everyone in the game and the re-
serves finished out the last few
minutes of the game. With about
eight minutes to go in the game,
Hope had a lead of 25 points and
kept the margin from 15 to 25
the rest of the way
Wayne Vriesman led Hope's ear-
ly first half rally and scored all
of his eight points before the half-
time break. Ray Ritsema, who had
only two free shots in the first half,
whipped in five baskets and two
more free shots in the second half.
Hope was again king on the de-
fensive boards. Albion, using its
customary rotary, weaving of-
fense, would work for the good
shot. The players screened for
Losey and he did most of the out-
court shooting.
But when the shots were missed,
the Hope big men were set to
grab the rebound and begin a Hope
fast break. Benes picked up 12 de-
fensive rebounds, Ritsema grab-
bed nine and Vriesman bad sev-
en.
Buursma did a commendable job
of holding Losey in the second
half. Garth Richey followed Losey
in scoring with 13 and was again
rough on the boards.
Hope leaves Thursday for Glen
Ellyn, 111., and will stay in Oak
Park, 111. Oak Park is located
about 15 miles east of Glenn El-
lyn. The Dutch play Loras Col-,
lege of Dubuque, Iowa Friday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the New
Glenbard gym.
Hope (ft)
FG FT PF TP
Ntiema, f ........ • 4 • M
Vriesman, f .... 0 0 8
Benes, c 4 1 14
Vknder Hill, g .. .. 9 2 2 20
Beernink, g
.. 3 1 1 7
Buursma, g .... .. 4 0 1 8
Siedentop, g . . .. 1 0 0 2
Vander Bill, c .. ,. 2 0 3 4
Reid, g
.. 1 0 2 2
Kleinheksel, g ...
.. 0 1 0 1
Bakker, c ...
.. 0 0 0 0
N. Schut, f ...... .. 0 0 0 0
R Schut, g ......
.. 0 0 0 0
Boyink, f .......... 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 12 10 80
Albion (45)
FG FT PF TP
Richey, f .......
. 6 1 4 13
Masteller, f ........ 4 2 0 10
Hansen, c ........
.. 1 0 5 2
Hulce, g .........
. 2 0 1 4
Losey, g .......... 13 2 2 28
Fausch, f ........ . 1 2 0 4
Sisson, g .........
.. 1 0 0 2
Barish, c ........... 0 2 0 2
Stone, g ......... . 0 0 1 0
Totals 28 9 14 65
Wichers Speaks
To Lions Club
Speaking on the subject "Plan-
ning for Holland's Future", Wil-
lard C. Wichers, chairman of the
Planning Commission of the City
of Holland, told the Lions Club
Tuesday noon that, as a commun-
ity, Holland should project its
thinking for the next two or three
decades.
Current work by the Commis-
sion, he said include provisions of
the new Zoning Ordinance and the
new Subdivision Ordinance, both
of which are being readied for final
presentation to the Council.
Wichers pointed out the impor-
tance of maintaining a healthy
business and industrial climate as
well as to prevent further depre-
ciation of residential properties
which require heavy tax subsidies
for city services. -
The importance of off-street
parking for the central business
district was considered and Wich-
ers predicted that ultimately the
downtown merchants would ap-
prove closing of Eighth St. and the
development of a mall which would
attract shoppers and ease their
movement.
A1 Knipe led devotions at the
meeting and a visitor was Adrian
De Kraker.
osch Presents Taylor
With MIAA Grid Award
ALBION (Special) — Randall C.
Bosch of Holland presented Tom
Taylor of Albion College with the
MIAA most valuable player award
in football Saturday night here dur-
ing the Hope - Albion basketball
game.
Taylor, an end. tied with Hope's
Larry Ter Molen for the award
and each player received a dia-
mond-studded gold football.
Bosch presented Ter Molen with
his award at the Hope Hillsdale
basketball game Feb. 21.
Grand Haven Takes Bids
On Generating Equipment
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bids on two huge turbo generators
and two condensers for a new
steam plant to be erected on the
island in Grand River were opened
by the BPW Wednesday. Bids
ranged from $1,155,165 to $1,176,680
for the two 7,200 kw generators
and from $131,700 to $160,000 for the
two condensers.
The bids are being studied by
engineers of the Lutz and May
Engineering Co. which will make
recommendations. If the board ap-
proves the recommendation, it will
be passed on to City Council for
final approval and contracts will
be awarded. Specifications for two
new boilers are now in the hands
of bidders and bids will be opened
March 30. Estimated cost of boil-
ers is $300,000 to $400,000 each.
Meanwhile, the present diesel
plant has reached a peak of 13..
500 to 13,800 kilowatts and is near-
ing its limit.
Holland Rolls
To 82-69 Win
For 9-6 Mark
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)— For
the second week in a row, Holland
High's high - flying Dutchmen
cracked their season scoring re-
cord as they whipped Grand Rap-
ids Ottawa Hills, 82-69, here Sat-
urday night. With coach Bob Con-
nell emptying his bench late in
the game, 12 Holland players
broke into the scoring column.
Holland played racehorse basket-
ball for three quarters and made
good use of solid rebounding.
"They had the boards which gave
them their fast break," Connell
said.
Spearheaded by guards Ron
Maat and Jack Hulst, Holland
ignored the small size of the play-
ing floor and continually sped the
ball deep into the Indians' terri-
tory for lay-ups. Hulst opened the
scoring at the 30-second mark
with a field goal. A few seconds
later, Dave Wehrmeyer dumped in
a free throw and Holland was off
and running.
After Holland took a 20-12 first
quarter lead, the two clubs traded
baskets fast and furiously in the
second stanza. Hulst. Jim Over-
beek and Glen Van Wieren each
made six points as the Dutch out-
scored Ottawa Hills. 24-20.
However. Mickey Stanley of
Ottawa Hills put on a dazzling dis-
play by pouring in 14 points on
seven field goals in the period.
The score at the half was 44-32.
Holland kept up its attack in the
third quarter, but Ottawa Hills fell
off the pace badly when the
Dutch dropped back into a sag-
ging zone defense and bottled up
the Indians' attack. Despite the
loss of Hulst due to a hand injury
early in the second quarter, Hol-
land increased the score to 66-42
by the end of the third quarter.
With a 24-point lead going into
the final period, Connell pulled
out his first string. Ottawa Hills
then pressed to the attack, and,
led by Stanley and Nickols with
eight points each, racked up 27
points. Holland hung on with 16
points to wrap up Hs ninth win as
against six losses.
The teams took the same num-
ber of shots from the floor-62—
but Holland came out with top
shooting honors. Hitting on 16 of
32 in the first half— an even 50
per cent-and 13 of 30 in the last
half, Holland finished the game
with 47 per cent accuracy. Ottawa
Hills hit on 12 of 33 and 11 of
29 for a mark of 37 per cent.
Although outscored by one point
at the free throw line, Ottawa Hills
had the better percentage, hitting
on 23 of 31 for 74 per cent. Hol-
land cashed in on 24 of 36 for 67
per cent accuracy.
Scoring honors for the game
went to the Indians' Stanley who
sank 11 field goals and four free
throws for 26 points. Balanced
scoring predominated in the Dutch
attack as Hulst led with 14. all
in the first half, followed by Over-
beek with 12. Ted Walters and Van
Wieren with ll and Maat with
eight.
Holland opens district tourna-
ment action Thursday at 8 30 p.m
against Muskegon Heights in
Grand Rapids Burton gym.
Holland (82)
FG FT PF TP
Holland Wins
Brigade Meet
Holland walked off with the state
championship in the Michigan
Christian Service Brigade basket-
ball tournament Saturday in the
Armory and now moves on to the
national tournament at Wheaton
College, March 13-14
The Holland entry defeated Ben-
ton Harbor, 50-46 in the finals. Bob
Stoel paced Holland with 18 while
Larry Johnson made 12; Dick
Housenga, 11 and Dennis Adams
nine. Harley Hill played a strong
floor game. Art Pelzer made 21
for Benton Harbor.
A strong second half gave Hol-
land the win. After trailing 33-24
at half, the winners outscored Ben-
ton Harbor. 17-5 in the third
quarter and 9-8 in the last period.
In a semi-final game. Holland
stopped Benton Harbor 40-36 with
Housenga making 14. Hastings de-
feated Godwin, 51-27 in another
game. Nelson had 23 for Hastings
and Bloye had 13 for Godwin.
Benton Harbor edged Hastings
34-29 for the right to meet Holland
Nelson had nine for Hastings and
Pelzer 17 for the winners.
Other members of the Holland
team are Jim Cotts, Vern Sterk,
Don Overway, Tom Goosen, Steve
Scott, Larry Cramer and Larry
Wiersma. Brigade leaders are Don
Brink, Lew Parks and Jack Spaul-
ding.
Mrs. Edith Massa Dies
At Home for the Aged
Mrs. Edith Massa, wife of Mr.
Charles Massa of 261 West 13th
St., died Sunday morning at Mul-
ders Home for the Aged.
Mrs. Massa was bom in Misha-
waka, Ind. dr. and Mrs. Massa
have lived in Holland for the past
65 years. She was a member of
the Womens Relief Corp.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sisters, Mrs. James
Braendle of Big Rapids and Mrs.
James Joyce of Detroit; one
brother Clyde H. Moore of Grand
Rapids; several nieces and
nephews.
Rena Boven Hospital
Guild Has Meeting
The Rena Boven Hospital guild
met Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. W. G. Winter, Sr.,
with Mrs. John Vander Broek, new-
ly reelected president, presiding.
Mrs. John Tollman of the Frances
Browning Hospital guild explain-
ed the coming hospital hostess day
sale to be sponsored March 19 by
combined hospital guilds in coop-
eration with the merchants of the
dty.
Announcement also was made
that the painting of the late Rena
Boven, long-time noraing supervis-
or and director at the hospital,
has been bung k *• hospital lob-
hj.
Walters, f
Wehrmeyer, f
... 2
Dorgelo. c ....
Maat, g
Hulst. g
Loncki, c
Van Wieren, f ..
De Vries, (
.. . 1
Harrington, f ..
... 0
Van Putten. g
... 1
Chambers, g
Naber, c
Wiersma. g
Totals 29
Ottawa Hills (6
Schott, f
FG
Lurtsma. f
Scheuneman, c
. . 1
Stanley, g
. 11
Texer, g
Schneider, f
Williams, g ...
Tornga, f
Nickols, g ..
Smith, f
.. 1
Hospital Notes
Admitled to Holland Hospital
Friday were Scott Veurink. 270
Hope Ave : Erma Lee Adams. 77
West Eighth St ; Steven .1. Wolff,
715 136th Ave 'all three dis-
charged same day); Mrs. John
Wigger, 40 West 21st St ; Mrs.
Harvey Zoet. 112 East 37th St.;
Lynn Tams. 427 Central Ave. 'dis-
charged same day: Nancy Lech-
ler. 544 St. Joseph St., Saugatuck.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Earl Albers, route 3; Dean
Berens. route 1, Dorr, Michael
Scott Visscher, 635 West 29th St.:
Mrs. Clara Essebagger, 326 West
13th St.; Randy Dale Roelofs. 457
West 18th St.; Patrick R, Fortney,
240 West 13th St.; Mrs. James
Harper, 89 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
Donald Stegink and baby. 390 West
20th St.; Mis. Charles Gamby and
baby, 1779 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Ger-
ald De Weerd and baby, 342 Gar-
field; Joe Van Drunen, 35 West
38th St.
Admitted Saturday were Leon
R. De Maat, 783 136th Ave.;
Estelle Castaneda, 330 Maple
Ave.; Richard Mersman, 36 West
18th St.; Pamela Ebels, 129 East
22nd St. 'latter two discharged
same day.)
Discharged Saturday were Wil-
liam E. Kline, route 1, West Olive;
Gilbert Velasquez, 5560 Lucerne
St., Kalamazoo; Mrs. Isaac Bazan,
route 4; Mrs. Verna Coleman, 595
Central Ave.: Mrs. Daniel Van
Dyke, 14 West 16th St,; Charles
Ketchum, 1105 Ardmore St , Dale
R. Van Dorn, 291 Franklin St,;
Mrs. Charles Perkins and baby,
11858 Adams St.; Robert Serne,
1660 Start St : Thomas James
Essenburg, 137 West 23rd St
Admitted Sunday were Vincent
F. Kalman. 152 West 10th St.; Roy
Conway, 220 Charles Dr : Mrs.
B F. Lehmoine, 94 East 34tb St.;
Mrs. Elmer Schipper. 268 West
16th St.; Mrs. Bert Ratennk, route
1. Zeeland; John Jurnes, 593 South
Shore Dr.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Irene Sheridan has return-
ed from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,
where she visited her daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Koning and
Clarence Lynds have gone to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla, for their winter
vacation.
Following the basketball game
Saturday evening Miss Marilyn
Jones entertained a group of young
folks at a party at her home on
Gilman Road
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertain-
ed her bridge club Tuesday eve-
ning. Mrs. Russell Valleau was a
patient in Community Hospital one
day last week but was dismissed
the same day
John Constantine and Herbert
Shutter of Chicago were in Sauga-
tuck on business one day last
week.
Mr and Mrs Robert Peel and
son Donald enjoyed a weekend
trip to Mackinaw City and North-
ern Michigan.
Miss Mary K. Betties is em-
ployed in the Douglas Auto License
Bureau during the last weeks rush.
Mrs. Charles Heistand and Mrs.
Maurice Herbert were Grand
Rapids visitors Thursday.
Mrs Julia 'Dude' Coates writes
that she has been dismissed from
the hospital in Lackawana, New
York, and is convalescing at the
home of her late sister at 184 Ab-
bott Road. Buffalo 20. N. Y. Her
brother, Henry Shriver is staying
with her. She hopes to be return-
ing to Saugatuck in the spring.
The local Camp Fire Girls are
starting rehearsaLs this week for
the annual musical and the date
will be March 21
The Saugatuck Womans Club will
meet at the club rooms Friday,
March 6
Mrs. Henry Bekken and Mrs.
Herman Bekken will be hostesses
a' the March meeting of Douglas
Ladies Aid Society March 4 start-
ing with a 1 30 dessert luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Roe attended
the funeral of Mrs Margery Ellis
a: Sacremento Ky. Mrs. Ellis was
the mother of Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
Roe.
Don Bird of Charlotte visited his
uncle and wife, Mr and Mrs. John
Campbell, last week
Mrs Ralph Miller us in Grant to
help her sister celebrate her birth-
day
John Wanzburg and Gene Hoff-
man are taking a trip through New
Mexico and Arizona.
Mrs. Eva Halverson is visiting
her daughter in Chicago
Mr and Mrs. Paul Beyers of
Highland Park. Ill . spent last
weekend at their cottage on Gas-
horn Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Klare and Mr and Mrs. Bud Wal-
ters of Chicago also spent the
weekend at Goshorn Lake at the
Klare cottage
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady are
enjoying a vacation in Tuscon,
Ariz
Mrs. Rose Maas, mother of Ted
Maas, is in Holland Hospital with
a broken hip
Engaged
Miss Norma Louise Giles
GANGES 'Special' — Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard V. Giles of route 1
Fennville, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Norma
Louise, to Richard W. Bale, son
of Mrs Cynthia Bale, route 1
Fennville and Walter Bale of Fenn-
ville route 3
They are both graduates of the
Fennville High School and Miss
Giles is employed in the office of
the Holland Furnace Co. in Hol-
land. Mr. Bale is employed at the
General Electric Co at Holland.
A May wedding is being planned.
Past Matrons Club
Has Dessert Meeting
The Past Matrons Club of Hol-
land Chapter. No. 429, OES, met
at the home of Mrs. Emily Beat-
tie. 184 West 12th St., for a 1:30
p m. dessert on Thursday. There
were 14 members present.
Mrs. Henry Streur presided at
the business meeting after dessert.
The afternoon was spent socially
and working on the rug project.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday. March 26 with a 1:30
p m. dessert at the home of Mrs.
Forrest McClaskey, 145 East 35th
St.
Miss Judith Tysse
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Tysse ol
Lyndhurst, Ohio, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Judith,
to Thomas J. Lubbers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M B. Lubbers of White-
hall, Mich
Miss Tysse. a junior at Hope,
is affiliated with Sigma Sigma
sorority. Mr. Lubbers is a senior
and a member of Omocron Kappa
Epsilon, social fraternity.
Methodist Group Hears
Talk by Rev. S. Buck
2 Cancer Clinics
Set for March 12
Open only to women, two can-
cer clinics will be held at the Hol-
land Civic Center on March 12
The first will be at 2 p.m., the
second at 8 p.m. Both are sponsor-
ed by the Ottawa County Chapter
ol the American Cancer Society.
The purpose is to discuss cancer
as it particularly affects women
and to answer any specific ques-
tions members of the audience may
ask.
Since most cancer can be cured
permanently if it is discovered and
treated early enough, the problem
is to help potential victims get
this early diagnosis. Because can-
cer can strike anywhere and its
first signs often can be recogniz-
ed by the sufferer, the aim of the
clinic is to describe these signs
so that more cases here can be
caught while still curable.
The programs will start with a
short showing of a movie made for
meetings such as these. Then will
follow a panel discussion led by
local doctors. Lastly will come the
question and answer period. Cards
will be given everyone io the au-
dience on which questions can
be written. These will be picked
up and answered by the physi-
cians.
There will be no charge for ei-
ther meeting.
Young Calvinist Board
Plans League Activities
The first executive board meet-
ing of the newly formed Holland
Young Calvinist League was held
Tuesday evening at the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
The president, the Rev. Pa u 1
Veenstra. outlined some of the ac-
tivities of the league, including the
annual spring banquet to be held
April 13 at the Holland Civic Cen-
ter, oratorical contest. Thanksgiv-
ing Day evening program, the spon-
soring of the Back to God Hour
over station HOXO in Panama and
an orphan through the Korea Chris-
tian Children Fund. Committees
were appointed to take charge of
the various activities.
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
Harcld Bwry street and water'd,.,, Church met Thursday evemng
commissioner of Douglas was re- i
cently honored by the people of ! K’ ^  •S0Cial roorn *,0] Mrs’ War-
24 25 82
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Luther R. Jones, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Mrs Mary M Price, route
L Fennville: Mrs. John Wiggers,
40 West 21st St ; Mrs. Arthur A.
Schuchard. 95 West 29th St.; Mrs
Harold Pitcher, 755 First Ave ;
Holland; Mrs. Coy Mittes, New
Richmond, Mrs. Raymond Ver
Hey and baby, route 1, Hamilton;
Lynn Tams. 427 Central Ave ;
Mrs. John Cammenga, 598 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Lawrence Harrison.
1584 Highland Ave ; Barbara De
Vries. 721 Myrtle; Nancy Lechler,
544 St. Joseph St.. Saugatuck.
Hospital births list a daughter^
Linda Kay, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs Walter Jones, route 1,
West Olive; a son, Scott Eugene,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Hooker. 1685 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; a daughter, I.ynelle Joy,
bom Friday to Mr and Mrs.
Donald Costing, 92 West 35th St.
A daughter. Lois Elaine, bom
Saturday to Mr and Mrs Arthur
Miles, 340 James St.; a daughter,
Robin Reeves, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prins, 814
Paw Paw Dr ;
Douglas for the many kind and
thoughtful things he has done for
them in addition to his regular
duties, Harold was surprised with
a very unexpected gift, an electric
vibrator chair, from "Douglas
folks "
William Simmons is entertain-
ing the historical group members
Friday evening at the Saugatuck
village hall by showing some
autumn color slides of Saugatuck
j and vicinity and of some old
i houses.
; Mrs. Winifred MacDonald ex-
pects to leave Friday for a \aca-
tion in Florida. She will go by
plane from Grand Rapids.
Zeeland High Juniors
To Present Comedy
ZEELAND 'Special) — "Take
Your Medicine " a three act com-
edy, will be presented by the Jun-
ior Class of Zeeland High School
on April 1. 2 and 3 under the di-
rection of Daniel Grubb.
Playing leading roles are Monte
Overway as Henry K Dodson,
president and mam stockholder of
a large bank, and Linda De Witt
who plays the part of Angela War-
ren. Mr. Dodson s pretty niece
Others in the cast are Joyce
Semen Janice Vander Kooi. Bev
Post, ( aryl H o 1 1 e m a n, Floyd
Machiela Gary Hieftje, Joyce Borr.
Barb Voorhor.st. Mary Mulder.
Jack Nagelkirk, Ardith and Lois
Top. Ken Martini, Barb Faber and
Barb Bloemsma.
ren Van Kampen, president, open-
ing the meeting with a reading
from the Easter Ideals entitled
"Nineteen Centuries Later "
The program was present e<l by
the Rev. and Mrs Stanley Buck of
Benton Harbor Rev. Buck travel-
ed to South America in Septem-
ber of 1958 on an Evangelistic Mis-
sion with 31 other ministers from
16 states. Mrs Buck shower! pic-
tures taken by her husband, of
churches, schools, hospitals and
medical centers supported by the
Methodists, and the extreme pov-
erty of many of the people, their
living conditions and needs.
Special music was furnished by
Mrs Herb Coburn, accompanied
by Mrs. Arthur Keane
Mrs. Neal Houtman conducted
devotions on the theme taken from
the feeding of the five thousand.
She read a portion of the book,
"Twelve Baskets Full" and gave
a present-day picture of what
many people might have in their
baskets She paid memorial tri-
bute to Mrs. Etta Blink. Mrs. John
Shackson and Mrs. Henry See-
kamp.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Rotiert Jaehmg and Division
A of tbe Mary Jane Tennant Cir-
cle.
Holland's Rifle Club
Loses to South Haven
After a long string of losses to
Holland's Rifle Club, South Haven
stopped Holland twice in one week
and the second win was by one
point, 1,438 to 1,437 Friday night
in the Armory.
The loss gives Holland a 2-4
mark in the St. Joe Valley Asso-
ciation South Haven also defeated
Holland last week Wednesday.
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland with
295 while Joke Meurer shot 287.
Other scorers were: Howard
Working, 286; Chuck Klungle, 282;
John Clark, 280; Vern Avery, 280;
Alma Clark, 278; Louie Van In-
gen, 277; Fred Handwerg, 276; Roy
Avery, 258; Terry Handwerg, 244;
Jim Handwerg, 238. J. Smith had
292 to lead South Haven.
Oilers Win
In Season's
Final Game
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland's
Texaco Oilers finished the season
Saturday night with a 94-81 deci.
sion over the Battle Creek Mer-
chants before 650 fans, including
500 youngsters Saturday night in
the Zeeland High gym.
It was a case of a good big
team against a good little team
and the Oilers just had too much
on the boards and controlled play
throughout. The win gave the
Oilers a 14-4 season's mark.
Ron Nykamp was the shooter
on frequent fast breaks and led
the Oilers with 24 points. Bob
Armstrong was king under the
boards and added 23 while Dean
Vander Wall scored '21.
The Oilers Jumped to a 27-14 first
quarter lead and then added 29
points in the second period to lead
56-33 at halftime. Another 24 points
were scored in the third quarter
as the winners pushed their mar-
gin to 30 points and led 80-50.
The Merchants outscored the
Oilers, 31-14 in the final frame with
Collins leading the drive.
Cornelius made 24 for the losers
and Collins had 22. Tiger Teusink
picked up seven for the Oilers
while Art Klamt made six and Ken
Scholten and Carl Edewaards each
had two. Dave Kempker made
three and Gene Schrotenboer two
to round out the scoring.
The Zeeland faculty defeated the
Zeeland Christian faculty, 49-39 in
the prelim. Zorn made 16 for the
winners followed by Van Dort with
14 Haan had 19 for the losers.
Oiler officials announced today
that plans are being worked out to
have another team again next
season.
Unity Lodge 191
Confers Degrees
On Wednesday, Unity Lodge F.
& A. M. No. 191 met in the lodge
rooms for conferring the Master
Masons Degree.
The meeting was opened by the
regular officers and members and
guests were welcomed by Past
Master Charles VanDerVen, pre-
siding Worshipful Master.
Past Master Claude Ketchum,
president of the Past Masters As-
sociation then took charge of the
meeting.
Past Masters who took part for
the evening were: Worshipful Mas-
ter, George Straight; Senior War-
den, Lambert Schuitema; Junior
Warden, Gerald Pierson; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Roy Heath; Sen-
ior Deacon, Richard Martin; Jun-
ior Deacon, Howard Hendricks;
Tyler, Willis DeCook; Marshall,
Henry Smith; Chaplain, Charles
VanDerVen; Stewards, Olen An-
dersen and Thomas Longstreet.
Visitors were present from
Spring Lake. Grand Haven, Sau-
gatuck, Douglas and Fennville.
During the social hour which fol-
lowed, a pea soup lunch was
served by the stewards Lester
Walker and Leslie Woltman
Car Out of Control
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) —
Ronald Lee Welling, 18, route 2,
Grand Haven, was charged with
excessive speed for conditions
after the 1955 car he was driving
went ipto a skid and out of control
on old l'S-31 in Spring Lake town-
ship at 4 20 p.m. Saturday. Welling
was treated for shock at Muni-
cipal Hospital and released. Dam-
age to the car. owned by his moth-
er. was $100. State police investi-
gated.
Totals ....... 23 23 20 69
4 Building
Permits Filed
In City Hall
Four applications for building
permits totaling $19,450 were filed
with City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur last week in City
Hall. They follow:
R- B. Grigsby, 66 West loth St.,
lower ceiling in living room, $400;
Paul Wabeke, contractor.
John Paul, 137 West 30th St.,
house, 53 by 28 feet with attached
garage, 24 by 24 feet, brick con-
struction, $18,000; Ter Haar and
Topp, contractors.
Jerry Heerspink, 87 West 17th
St., remodel bathroom, $500; self,
contractor.
Herbert Beelen, 329 West 40th
St, storage and horse barn, 14 by
1* feet, agricultural tone, $550;
rtf, contractor.
Dr.; a daughter. Julie u/ / ^ . rv
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and "Omen S Quiet Day
Mrs. Paul Van Eck. 359 East 27th Planned at Grace Church
St.
A son. Timothy, born Saturday to The Woman s Auxiliary of Grace
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Van Malsen,
187 James St.: a daughter, Rox-
anne, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Overway, 286 Gar-
field St.; a son, Scott Allan, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Biel-
by, 1942 South Shore Dr.
Zeeland Cub Pack Has
Blue and Gold Banquet
ZEELAND (Special) — The an-
nual Blue and Gold banquet of
the Zeeland Cub Scout Pack 3048
was held last Tuesday evening
in First Reformed Church with
about 100 present. A planned pot-
luck dinner was served.
Cubmaster John Kleinheksel had
charge of the meeting and the
Rev. John den Ouden opened with
prayer. Tables were decorated in
blue and gold with place cards of
Cub Scout ties and slides.
A short scouting movie was
shown. Games were in charge of
Donald Van Hoven.
A bobcat badge went to Herbie
Barents and Bear badges to John
Barents, Ed Baron, Brent Hoff-
man, Ways Balder and John
Kragt Mark Van Hoven and Paul
den Ouden received Wolf badges.
Church is holding a Quiet Day on
Wednesday at the church beginn-
ing with a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 10 a m
The Rev. George A. Slams. D.
D . Vicar of St Philip's Church,
Grand Rapids, will conduct the
meditations for the day ending at
3 30 p.m.
Reservations for the 12 30 lunch-
eon are being made with Mrs.
Albert Centolella or at the church
office.
All women of the church are in-
vited to attend. Women of All
Saints' Church, Saugatuck, have
been invited to attend.
Former Resident
Of Woukozoo Dies
Arthur M Swenson, O.'i of Cool-
Edge Inn. Waukazoo. died late Fri-
day evening in Lawrence Hospital
in Lansing following a short ill-
ness Mr. and Mrs. Swenson lived
in the Hblland area for many
years. Before his retirement he
was employed at Taylor Produce
Co
Mr. Swenson was a member of
Unity Lodge. Holland Chapter No.
143 RAM, Holland Shrine Club,
Scottish Rites. Saladin Temple,
West Michigan Tourist and Resort
Association. Chamber of Com-
merce. He was a member of First
Church of Christ. Scientist, of Hol-
land.
Surviving are the wife, Evelyn;
one daughter, Mrs. Adele Wood of
Lansing; two sons, Willard Swen-
son of Grosse Point Woods and
Irving Swenson of Fargo, N. D.;
six grandchildren; one brother,
Earl Swenson of Los Angeles
Clif.
Winners Announced in City
Women's Bowling Tournament
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 w. Sit St HOLLAND
- 1 -
Bonnie Moving won the singles
and all events championship while
thi Peoples State Bank took the
team title in the woman's Holland
city bowling tournament, it was
reported today.
Alma Van Huis and Bety Geur-
ink captured the doubles cham-
pionship in the tourney Corlyn
W o 1 d r i n g. Joyce Blaukamp,
I.eonore Roossien, Hanna Jipping
and Janet Voss composed the
Peoples State Bank team which
compiled a 2,905 score
Mrs. Hoving's 657 paced the
singles and she had a total of 1,867
in all events. The Van Hui.s-Geur-
mk duo had a 1,214 total
Draper's Market was second in
the team event with 2.868 while
Westrate's Apparel of Victory
League was third with 2,854.
Jaarda's of the Tulip City League
was fourth with 2.839 and Nykamp
Beverage took fifth with 2,799
Ruth Ann Vanden Belt and
Ethel Teusink were second in the
doubles with 1.205 while Irene
Beelen and Virginia Fris were
third with 1.198 and Betty Brink
and Lois Lugten were fourth with
1.174. Flo Berkey and Sylvia
Ramaker gained fifth with 1,171.
Joy Bonselaar was second in
singles with 639 with Marie Drap
er took third with 630 and Mary
Ann Bosma fourth with 628 Sena
Looman was fifth with 624
Mary Ann Bosma was second
in all events with 1,846 and Lou
Lugten took third with 1,825. Ruth
Ann Vanden Belt was fourth with
1.816 and Gayle Steketee hac
fifth with 1,812.
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pQuickWay Out
of a Bad Spot*
State Farm's fast
claim sarvica gate
you off the spot in
a hurry!
Ben Von Lento, Agent
177 Caliaea Ays. Wi. IX 441)3
mi
Chester L Baumann, Agent
135 I. 35th St. Ph. EX 44294
Authorized Representative*
Dr. Kuyper Visits Israel
Before Leaving Holy Land
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1959
Thr following article was
written by Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper. who has returned to
Dnebtrgen. the Netherlands,
after five month1- m the Holy
Land He is on a vear leave
of absence from Westeri I'heo-
iognal Seminar...
R> Lester J. Kuyper
To leave the American School a
r • *
f|
g ;.r •'
ti
i w 4
* 1  -H
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
returned to th e i r home Friday
night after spending a month in
Texas and Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Dekker and
Hache! visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerusalem after l.vm: thete five ',lm Stegenga and family at Bor-
months is like leaving home, for fli0 Kriday night,
the time spent in study and travel1 Mrs. Joe Huizenga was a supper
to various sites had brought us | R'^st with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwm
into a close fellowship However. Hungerink, Karen and Craig Thurs-
] and Mrs. Hepner, who had come day night Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
to be with the Marshall family at j and Mr and Mrs John Posma
the School, crossed over the line were evening visitors there The
between Jordan and Israel at the occasion was the birthday anm-
Mandalbaum Gate. We took a bus j versary of Karen.
to see the new Hebrew t diversity
built during the last five years,
and it is the last word in modern
equipment and buildings The
Several from this community
attended the alumni banquet in Al-
lendale twon hall Thursday eve-
ning The local school circle serv-
campus allows for further devel- 1 ed and the main speaker was Sid-
opment.
Later we wen! to F.m Cheren.
the birthplace ol John the Baptist,
which has a church built on the
spot but little more than that. In
Jerusalem itself, not far from the
YMCA we climbed Mt Zion where
the tomb of King David is sup-
posed to be. This was a large
cenotaph draped with velvet much
like those I had seen in the
mosque at Hebron. Here 1 heard
a woman pray very fervently
Since tours to Galilee from
Jerusalem were not scheduled we
hired a taxi to drive us over the
ways of Judea along the plains of
Sharon where we saw fertile fields
and many orange groves. The
harvest of oranges was in full
swing and we passed truckload
upon truckload. Our first site was
the famous Megiddo which in Old
Testament times was the fort that
guarded the route through the
Esdraelon valley. Twenty - five
years ago much excavation was
done here and we saw evidences
of the stables of King Solomon.
From here one can clearly see Mt.
Tabor where some think that the
transfiguration of Jesus took place.
The next stop was at Nazareth
and here we had our lunch where
Jesus grew up. Ruins have been
uncovered of ancient churches
built over places alleged to be
sites where the holy family lived.
The guide also showed us the
place of the synagogue where
Jesus preached. Nazareth still has
very old narrow streets much like
those in the old city of Jerusalem.
About 15 minutes by car brought
us to Cana where Jesus turned
the water into wine.
We drove through the modern
city of Tiberias to the Sea and
«aw the swanky resort hotels
where the wealthy and govern-
mental officials come for relaxa-
tion. The guide showed us the hot
springs flowing out of the hills.
These are used for hot baths by
many of the resorters. Since the
evening was coming on fast we
hastened to the north end of the
Sea of Capernaum This was
something of a surprise since this
was not a village but the end of
the road where a church had been
built near the rums of the syna-
gogue where Jesus had preached
East of this spot was no man's
land, the border between Syria
and Israel.
Going back we stopped at Beth-
saida where Jesus fed the 5,000
Our object was to spend the night
at the Mount of the Beatitudes
where Jesus is said to have
spoken the Beatitudes of Matt. 5
Here there is a hospice and chapel
run by French Sisters. Although
the place was very cold since
there was no heat, yet the warm
supper and cordial welcome were
enough to make us feel at home
It was hard to imagine that I
was very near the place where
Jesus had taught His disciples, j
The next morning, since my j noon The final meeting of the
room faced east. I saw a bright | Communicants class was held af-
ney Voungsma.
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Klok-
kert and Herman and Minnie Kal-
mink and Randy Wolfe from Ham-
ilton spent a couple days in Beech-
wood, Wis.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries, presi-
dent of the local guild of Zeeland
Hospital, and Mrs. Rudy Dyke at
tended a meeting at the home of
Mrs. L. Bensinger in Zeeland las;
Wednesday with other delegates to
plan the coffee kletz to be held
May 12, National Hospital Week,
by the Hospital League. Plans are
also being made to show the film
"The littlest Outlaw" on April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink
and family were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Joy Hungerink and Mrs.
John Hungerink in Holland last ,vn ,c ,, , . ,
Friday night ZEELAND 'Special' — Libert
Mr and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers. ^ Plkaar*- "0. of 32 Park St . died
Bonnie and Kristi from Borculo ! at his home Monday afternoon fol-
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman | lowing a heart attack while shovel-
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
DEMOLITION BEGINS — Crews Wednesday started demolish-
ing the condemned building on the east side of Central Ave.
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. They are shown here tearing
down the roof of the former warehouse which has been vacant
for some time. Building Inspector Gordon Streur said he
expects the building to be levelled in less than a week. The
building was condemned about six weeks ago for safety
reasons. A portion of the street in front of the building was
blocked off after part of the wall collapsed. Wednesday tbe
street was closed off as workmen began tearing down thebudding. (Sentinel photo)
iibert Pikaart, 70,
)ies of Heart Attack
Laurie and Mark last Thursday
evening. The occasion was the
birthdays of Laurie Bowman and
Harry Bowman. Marcia Kuyers
was unable to be present
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker and
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Berens at-
tended the uneral service of Henry
Berens at Fremont in the First
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga and
Mark of Grand Rapids spent Fri-
day evening with heir mother.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga.
On Friday night the consistory
members and their wives are in-
vited by Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Centers to attend an evening of
fellowship with them. The meet-
ing will be held in the chapel at
8
The Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon in the chapel Mrs
Chris De Jonge was in charge of
the devotions and Bible study. Roll
call word was "Trouble." Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Tubergen was in
charge of the mission study on
mission work in the Philippines.
Mrs. Ed Veldman was hostess.
On Monday evening the Girls
League met in the chapel The
topic was given by Luciele Hoff-
mari A thought on Easter was giv-
en in response to roll call Host-
esses were Peggy Huyser and San-
dra Hungerink.
The community Hall in Borculo
has been secured for an evening
ot recreation for Thursday eve-
ning. All interested people of the
Reformed Church are urged to go
and enjoy an evening of basket-
ball. etc
Mr and Mrs Jake Doornewerd
of Holland were Saturday after-
noon visitors with their uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man. Mr and Mrs. Art Slag and
Mrs. Jennie Takken and John Lap-
penga of Holland were callers in
the evening.
Harvey Feenstra was in charge
of the C E Topic Sunday alter-
ing snow. He retired last fall from
his sheet metal and heating busi-
ness. He formerly owned the Pik-
aart Hardware now operated by his
son. Donald.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church and a former con-
sistory member. He was born in
Fremont and moved to Zeeland
about 20 years ago
Surviving are the wife. Hattie:
two sons, Donald and Harold, one
daughter. Mrs. II R Munro of
Zeeland: nine grandchildren: three
great grandchildren three broth-
ers. the Rev, John Pikaart of Os-
By Randy Vande Water
MI A A coaches will huddle next
Monday in Albion and out of the
meeting will come the all-MIAA
basketball team.
Hope won the league for the
third straight time this season
and is expected to dominate the
all-league team.
In our book, we feel three Hope
players should be placed on the
mythical first team They are
placed two men each year on the
first team.
Benes led the league in scoring
and rebounding again this year.
Ritsema. the league's most valu-
able player as a sophomore, was
Hope's other big rebounder and
placed fifth in the scoring after
being second most of the season.
Vander Hill was a feed man for
the big men under the basket and
also was tops from outside on
jump shots and also was consis-
Warren Vander Hill
This trio led Hope to its 13-1
MIAA record and stood out above
the rest of the league in every
department.
kaloosa. Iowa. D.ck ol Fremont, s,ess,onJ
the feeling of the coaches toward
Paul Benes.^ Ray ^  Ritsema and tent on driving layups. He also
shined on defense and finished
fourth in the MIAA scoring race.
Benes is a senior and has been
on the first team for the past two
years. Ritsema. a junior, was on
the first team last season and the
William of Muskegon: four sisters
Mrs Art Styf, Sr . of Zeeland. Mrs
Ada Deters and Mrs Siebe Jordan,
both of Fremont. Mrs. Martin An-
derson of Musekgon a Mster-m-
law. Mrs. Edward Redderman of
Eremont.
players and the number of play-
ers from each team to be honored
! has never been disclosed.
But in an eight - team league
with every coach pushing for his
liest players, the selectors prob-
ably might frown on three men
from one school.
The last two years Hope hasHolland Boy Scout Troop
Gets B Rating in Contest
Ti ,, I Myrtle Garvelink and Gary of
The Wolverine patrol of Troop ( North Blendo„
6 sponsored by the h irst Reformed n,h,.rt ,..,!i „ ,
Church in Holland, gamed a B I Him "l i'ITT, 1
feting m the annual Grand Valiev I \ '"cluded. 'L and
Council First Aid meet tn t-tandV ' s'l lt, n, “"a 0,'
v.lle Saturday. North Blendon. Mr. and Mrs .1.
v.He and Ion, a ?ece“ JTra'lmgt ?"d U°*d
The Holland patrol, wtlh Klmore A^tmc s? o/ ,, ' TtP
Van I.ente as Scoutmaster, had 86 3 . . r. and Mrs.
™ " !,r00p Mr and S vZaJ an^
Jake Barnes of Beaverdam. Mr
red sunrise coming over the Sea
After breakfast I went to see the
water ripple against the shore and
also see the sifters cut hay with
a sickle to feed the cows. They
had a small farm which provided
them with
ter the C. E meeting
.Sermon subjects used by Rev
Renters las: Sunday were The
I’rayer for Deliverance" and "The
Cross of Divine Demonstration '
The membership of Mrs Ronald
many of ’.heir daily Komejan has been transfered to
necessities We drove back to , the Second Reformed Church of
libenas where i look some pic- Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. George NTenhuis
were supper guests with their chil-
and Mrs Herman Nien-
Grand Rapids last Satur-
tures of boats on the Sea and then
we went West through Nazareth
to Mount Carmel on the Mediter- 1 dren. Mr
ra.uean Sea This is the place of huis
Elijahs contest with the prophets 1 day.
of Baa! The mount is very h:gh| Tne congregation of the Chn.s-
and projects into the Sea It over tian Relormed Church will hold a
ook.s the modern harbor of Haifa, meeting next Monday night, M'rch
e only good port for Israel. | 9 lor the purpose of calling a pastor
Ha re was much activity nere ' trom hte following trio. Dr Jacob
VS e drove south along the coast . Brumooge of Third Zeeland Rev
which is a drive that reminded , Walter Hekman
me of driving along the shore of Ont Canada,
Lake Michigan We came to the Slooten of San Diego. Calif
ancient port of Caesarea where A congregational farewell will be
the apostle Peter received tne he.d Friday evening lor Rev
T" L Cornel,us ml0 'he I Floyd De Boer at 7 45 p m
fhurch. The place of the harbor Mrs George Schreur is still con-
is in rums, although 1 heard about fined to Zeeland Hospital
plans to make this a harbor Mr and Mrs A 1 f r e d Bowman
again. The .ast stop was Tel Aviv, land children were Saturday eve-
the modern city of Israel Next to nmg visitors with Mr and Mrs.
it is the old city Jaffa, the Joppa Junior Dnesenga at Clyde Park
where Peter lived in the house of ; Grand Rapids.
Simon the tanner. Here a church : _ _
has been butlt to commemorate Mrs pcter jongkryg
2: in Zeeland with J Roger Baar.
Scoutmaster and the Pioneer Pa-
trol of Troop 10 in Holland with
Robert Zeh Scoutmaster received
(' ratings They received 71 0 per
cent and 77 per cent respectively.
North Blendon Resident
Honored on Birthday
Mrs Nick Elzinga was the guest
; ot honor at a dinner given at her
1 home at North Blendon by her
daughters and daughters-in-law
Monday evening The occasion
marked her Mth birthday anniver-
sary. Guests included her daugh-
ters daughters-in-law a number
of grandchildren and grea- grand-
children including Mrs Katherine
Gebben. Mrs Nelson Gebben, Jay
and Randy of Borculo. Mrs. Mar-
garet Van Null ol Waverly, Mrs
Ida Kloosterman Mrs. Magdalene
Garvelink and Nancy ,md Mrs
Willard Dnesenga of Zeeland, Mrs
Dave Elzinga and Laurie, Mrs
Stanley Elzinga and Danny of
Grandville. Mrs Edward Elzinga.
Mrs. Marve Elzinga and Mrs.
of St. Thomas,
Rev. Clarence Van
the place of Peter’s ministry Only
a 30-minute drive brought us to
the airport of Lydda where w e took
a plane the next morning
The background of the Gospels
and the Acts has become very-
clear to me during these days
and I trust that I can bring some
of that understanding and inspir-
ation to my Christian friends at
home.
Church Extends Call
HAMILTON (Special) - At a
congregational meeting Monday
night, the Haven Reformed Church
of Hamilton extended a call to the
Rev. Spencer C. De Jong of Fair-
view Reformed Church in Grand
Succumbs at Age 86
Mrs Peter Jongkryg, 66. of route
5. Holland, died Monday afternoon
a' her home following a lingering
illness She was born in East
Saugatuck to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Derk Lenters and was the
last survivor of the family. She
was a member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Henry Beltman of Hamilton.
Mrs. Leslie Me Carthy of Holland,
Mrs. E. A. Stegink of Holland; one
son, James Jongkryg of Holland;
10 grandchildren; five great grand
children; two jistera-in-law, Mrs.
Sam Lenten of Allendale and Mrs.
4D. D. Lenten oi Oucago.
and Mrs Dave Elzinga Steve and
^ Laurie of Grandville.
Car and Pickup Collide
| A car driven by Mrs. Jeannette
j Zoet. .54. of 1453 South Shore Dr.,
| and a pickup truck driven by Ken-
neth li. Sterk. 21, of .lenison, col-
, lided Wednesday a! !). 10 a m. ai the
corner of Ninth St. and Central
j Ave Holland police estimated the
damage to Mrs Zoet's 1954 model
| car at $85 and the damage to the
1957 mode! pickup at $15.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Harold Overweg. 23. Zeeland,
and Joan De Vries, 17. Holland:
Calvin Tamils Van Den Bosch.
19. Zeeland, and Joyce Elaine
Knoll. 19. route 2. Holland: Lester
'Van Oort. 27, Holland, and Jane
Van Keppel 27. Grand Rapids
, Sherman Gay Vhem, 20, and Joan
1 Leslie Den lyl, 17, both ol
! Holland.
second team as a freshman. Van-
der Hill, a junior, was on the sec-
ond team last season and the first
team as a freshman
With this trio, this desk would
add Calvin's Ralph Honderd.
third in scoring and a fine re-
bounder. along with Alma's Ferns
Saxton or Albion's Bill Losey, sec-
ond m league scoring.
Heavy Ice Again
Blocks Harbors
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
The harbor at Grand Haven is
closed again and ships are report-
ed in difficulty at Muskegon as
southwest winds pik'd a ten-mile
deep ice-field against the coast.
The Woodbine, which has been
at her dock for eight days, has
been placed on a standby basis,
and her crew is using the time to
overhaul her engines
'I he Coast Guard ice-breaker
Mackinaw us expected at Muske-
gon today to clear a path for the
commercial boats. Four tankers
and ferries were reported stuck
m the ice at Muskegon on Tues-
day.
Grand Haven Council
Favors New Airport
G R A N I) H A V E N - The
Grand Haven City Council was on
record today as favoring construc-
tion of a tn-county airport to
serve Ottawa. Kent and Muskegon
counties
Adoption of the reNolulion by
the council came as no great
surprise, however, because it was
the (irand Haven council that first
suggested construction of a tn-
county facility. Copies of the re-
solution will be sent to officials
oi city and county governments
in the three counties.
Unwin Takes
New Golf Post
Jim Unwin, pro at the Sauga-
tuck Golf Course for the past few
years, has taken a post as pro of
the Sunnybrook Country Club lo-
cated just south of Grandville, U
was announced today.
Unwin, who presently Is with his
wife and family on Anna Maria
Island near Bradenton, Fla., in-
formed The Sentinel of his new
position in a letter received to-
day.
In the letter Unwin described the
new Grandville course. "The Sun-
nybrook course will certainly be a
championship layout. From the
championship tees the course will
number 6,792 yards.
"The course will be playable thi*
spring, as nine of the 18 holes have
been completed, and the second
nine is under construction. The
clubhouse, which is under construc-
tion, will be one of the most mod-
ern and complete in the state.
The club will be private.”
Unwin reported that he is con-
nected with the Palmetto Pines
Golf Club teaching professionaly.
The course is located on Anna
Maria Lsland. Unwin set a new
course record at the Palmetto
course this winter with a 64.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs Hattie Scham-
per, 175 West 17th St : Mrs. Betty
Von Voorst. 153 East 37th St.; Mr*.
Peter Van Houw, 48 eWst 16th St.;
Darrel L. Day. 272 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Harvey Stueker, New Rich-
mond
Discharged Monday were Harold
J Klingenberg. route 3: Leon De
Maat, 783 136th Ave: Mrs. Jay
Groenleer. 724 Lugers Rd.; Mrs.
Robert Timmer and baby. 615
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Donald Oosting
and baby. 92 West 35th St ; Mrs.
Charles Kreun and baby, 167 South
160th Ave.: Eugene Smith, route
4 Dick Derks. route 1; Mark E.
Van Veldhuizen. 377 Marquette
Ave.; Harry Fowler. 391 West 19th
St
Hospital births lust a daughter.
Kathleen Sue. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst, route 3;
a daughter, Debra Ann, born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Rusticus. 444 Rifle Range Rd.
DINES FOE POLIO — Past Governor Emmet
Van Duren of the Loyal Order of the Moose,
(left) poses beside the pUcards which have
been filled with dimes for polio by members of
the Moose lodge. There is over $200 in dimes
on the placards against the wall. Van Duren,
Webb Van Dokkiimburg, (center) chairman of
the drive in the southern part of the county, and
1
Donald Reek, city chairman of the Interservice
Club Committee, hold placards filled with dimes
by other licensees in the area, amounting to a
grand total of 5650. Van Dokkumburg said
nearly $22,000 has been collected in the southern
part bf the county, while the total thus far for
the entire county is around $50,000. Beenie
Visscher was chairman of the licensees.
(Statinel photo)
Nursery School Has
Meeting for Parents
Cherry Lane Cooperative
Nursery held a parents’ meeting at
the school Monday night A movie
entitled "The Terrible Two* and
Trusting Threes" was *hown to
the parents.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by President Mrs. Donald
Hogue. Mrs. Glen Bonzelaar and
Mrs Henry Vander Linde report-
ed on the success of the recent
rummage sale. It was announced
that the April 6 nursery school
meeting will be open to the public.
There will be election of officers
and tape recordings of the two
radio broadcasts in which the
nursery school participated.
The teacher, Mrs. Dale Klomp-
arens, spoke about future events
which will include a trip to the
city greenhouse, cowboy day and
Easter projects for the children.
Registration is open for mid-semes-
ter applications beginning April
6 Mrs. Robert Abbe, ED 5-8113, it
in charge of registration. Serving
on the refreshment committee
were Mrs. Orville Gentry, Mrs.
Abbe and Mrs. Jack Mellema.
Question-Answer Column Is
Planned on Parking Issue
Three Churches
|| Planning Joint
Lenten Services
The Beechwood, Calvary and
Sixth Reformed Churches are spon-
soring Union Lenten Services which
are to be held on Thursdays, March
5, 12 and 19.
The first service is to be held
this Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Beechwood Reformed Church. The
Rev. Dr. Jerome De Jong, pastor
of Immanuel Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids is the guest speak-
er. The service on March 12 is to
be held in the Calvary Reformed
Church with the Rev. Jos i as
Eernisse, pastor of Hope
Reformed Church of Kalamaxoo
bringing the message and the serv-
ice on Thursday, March 19, will be
held in Sixth Reformed Church
with the Rev. John Den Ouden,
pastor of First Reformed Church
of Zeeland as minister. The choirs
of each church will present the
special music and the offering each
Thursday is to go to Reformed
Church World Service to help
needy peoples in various countries.
The pastors of each church will
preside at the service in their res-
pective churches.
The public is invited to attend
these Lenten Services.
Grand Haven Auxiliary
Police Elect Officers
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Auxiliary Police of Grand Haven
township Monday night elected the
following officers: Donald Me
Pherson. president; Alfred Zim-
merman. vice president; William
Scbuitema. secretary and treasur-
er.
The president will also take over
the duties of the chief of the aux-
iliary police when he is absent.
Lawrence De Witt, former chief
ot police of Grand Haven, now
retired and residing in the town-
ship, was appointed chief a little
over a year ago.
Representatives of the Metropol-
itan Club explained their program
and what membership in the or-
ganization offers.
Vern York Leads
Junior Archers
Vern York led the Junior Arch-
ery scorers last week with a 232
*eore while Randy Wabeke had
226 and Eddie Veldheer had 224.
Other scorers were: Warren
Jaarda. 222; Dave Costello. 222;
Duane Veldheer, 217; Tom Pelon,
212; Randy Carmichael, 194; Russ
Bartels, 191; Larry Horn. 188;
Larry Homkes. 186; Dave Barkel,
186; Rich Vander Kooi, 186 and
Tom Moore, 184.
Bob Brolin. 182; Irwin Jousma,
179; Bill Vogelzang. 176; Jack
Kemrne, 176; Dale Gemmen, 174;
Jefi Lubbers. 169; Rich Berners.
168; Dale Brower, 162; Dennis
Sprick, 158; Steve Nash. 150 and
Chuck Achterhof, 148
Cal Beltman, 141; Ron Dalman,
140; Stan Bronson. 133; Dave De-
Kraker, 126; Dave Kievit, 126;
Lonna Veldheer, 121; Earl Gem-
men, 119; Walt Seidleman III, 117;
Jim Vogelzang. Ill; Gerald Boes.
110; Karen Pelon. 96 Ronnie De
Waard, 90; Dennis Wieling, 88; Bob
Veldheer, 86 and Laurie Pelon, 84.
Steve Keen, 64; Linda Larion,
61; Lester Mulder, 54; Scot Nien-
huis, 47; Greg Hewitt, 45; Jerry
Jenson. 42; Mark Keen, 38 and
Jerry Kline. 32. There will be no
junior or teenage archery tonight.
The Holland Planning Commis-
sion Tuesday night had a thorough
discussion on the proposed park-
ing program for the downtown
area, and made plans for a ques-
tion and answer column in The
Holland Evening Sentinel, starting
soon, which will explain aspects
of the $350,000 issue which will
appear on the April 6 ballot.
The proposed program, part of
an overall parking program long
recommended by the Planning
Commission, would improve off-
street parking facilities for the
downtown area, particularly for
the stores on the north side of
Eighth St. between River and Cen-
tral Aves. It also provides for im-
proved parking on West Eighth
St. behind Peck’s Drug store and
the Tower building. The program
eventually would ring the down-
town shopping area with parking
lots.
Although voters must approve
the program, the $350,000 bonding
issue would be financed through
parking meter funds. Previous pro-
grams already have alleviated
parking problems for stores on the
southside of Eighth St. to a great
degree.
The new program has been en-
dorsed by City Council. th»
Chamber of Commerce and down-
town merchants. Persons having
questions jnay direct them either
to The Holland Evening Sentinel
or to the city manager’s office in
City Hall.
In other business, the planning
commission adopted a proposed
subdivision ordinance which has
been under study for six months.
The commission will forward the
ordinance today to City Council
which will place it on "first read-
ing” at its regular meeting to-
night.
The commission also considered
a matter referred to it on improve-
ments at a filling station at 17th
St. and Washington Ave.. and
scheduled a hearing with neigh-
bors at the next Planning Com-
mission meeting in April.
A communication from Menno
Edewaard concerning property at
the southeast corner of Maple Ave.
and 29th St. on whether a profes-
sional building could be erected
there is currently under study.
Also under study is a request from
Ray G. Kolk of Mechanical trans-
planter Co. asking that 8^ acres
on US-31 and Central Ave. be re-
zoned industrial.
Attending Tuesday’* meeting
were W. A. Butler, George Bishop,
Larry Wade. Robert Visscher,
Jack Plewes, Herb Holt, Laveme
Seme, William Layman, Gordon
Streur. James Townsend, Willard
C. Wichers. Clarence Klaasen,
Harold J. Kareten and consultant
Bob Boatman.
De-
the
Two Youths Held
On Extortion Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Two Grand Haven High School
seniors today are being held in
Ottawa County Jail on an extor-
tion charge, charged with taking
money from a fellow-student over
a period of months by threatening
to beat him up.
Lee J. Gould. 18 of 17197 Pres-
ton St., Spring Lake, and Terry E.
Corbett. 18, of 1322 Waverly St.,
Grand Haven, demanded examina-
tion when arraigned before Muni-
cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein. Exam-
ination date was set for March 12,
and bond was set at $300.
City Police Officer William
Wiebenga said the two took the
money from a 16-year-old, ranging
in sum* from one to five dollars.
March of Dimes Show
Set by Olive Township
Olive Township residents are
planning to present their annual
March of Dimes performance on
Friday at 7:45 p.m. at the Borculo
Community Hall. The program has
been postponed twice because of
weather!
Included in the program will be
vocalist Gilbert Van Wynen, Re-
productions of a Christian’s Jour*
ney Through Life by Olive Town-
ship residents, a film “The Chal-
lenge” and magician Merlin Ter-
rill Terrill will alio be master of
ceremonies.
Stepfather of D. Mannis
Dies in Delray Beach
Clifford F. Phillips, 72, of Muske-
gon, stepfather of Dorothy Mae
Mannis of Holland, died unexpect-
edly Monday morning in Delray
Beach, Fla., where he and Mrs.
Phillips were spending the winter
months.
Mr. Phillips was president of
Muskegon Construction Co. of
Muskegon for 18 years and chair-
man of the board until his retire-
ment two years ago. He was a
member of Rotary and Central
Methodist Church.
Survivors besides the wife and
stepdaughter include a stepson,
Arthur Mannis of Grand Rapids
and a grandson, Billy Griswold Jr.
of California.
Pork Direction
Signs Approved
The Michigan Conservation
partment Wednesday notified
Holland Chamber of Commerce and
Clare Broad, manager of Holland
State Park, (hat signs will be plac-
ed in strategic places on various
highways leading into Holland di-
recting persons to the state park.
Markers are to be placed at the
intersection of US-31 and M-40:
US-31 south junction of the bypass
on the business route to Holland:
US-31 business route on East
Eighth St., and on M-21 at 120th
Ave. The signs are expected to be
placed by Tulip Time.
The Chamber has supplied a sign
for motorists at the corner of
Eighth St., and River Ave . for
many years. With the rerouting
of traffic, other signs to the state
park have proved necessary.
The Chamber and state park
staff have been working on the
measure in a combined effort for
the past two years.
Heads Chamber Group
Ddwyn Van Tongeren ha* been
named chairman of the Tourist
and Resort Committee of the Hal-
Blue and Gold Banquet
Is Held at Lakewood
The annual Blue and Gold Din-
ney of Cub Scout Pack 3049 of
Lakewood School was held Friday
night.
A planned potluck dinner was
served. Table decorations were in
charge of Mrs. D. Underwood and
Mrs. C. Fogg. The boys provided
clever centerpieces which they
themselves had made.
Kenneth Northuis was introduc-
ed to the parents as the new cub-
master of he troop.
Lion badges were awarded to
Jimmy Small and Ronny Thomas.
Ronny Thomas also received a
gold arrow on his lion badge and a
3-year-service star. Brent Heer-
spink was awarded a silver arrow
on his Bear badge. Service stars
were also given to Jimmy Den
Herder, Randy Bowerman, Mike
Hoffman, Lindsey Hoving and oJhn
Jacobusse.
The program was climaxed by
a slide lecture on the Grand Can-
yon.
Pair Pleads Guilty
To Drinking Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Fred M. Goff, 18, and Joseph L.
Taylor, 18, both of New York and
attached to the U. S. Coast Guard
Cutter Woodbine, pleaded guilty
in Municipal Court Tuesday to
drinking liquor in a motor vehicle
and each paid {25 fine and 15.10
costs. They were arrested by city
police Monday night at the oval
Daniel La Rue, 17, route 1(
Grand Haven, charged by city po-
lice with simple larceny, paid $25
land Chamber of Commerce, fine and $5.10 coats in the same
Charles Cooper, Chamber presi. court this morning. He was arrest-
dent announced today. Van Ton-
geren replaces Gerald H elder.
Roger Mac Leod, new manager
of the Warm Friend Tavern, is a
of the
ed by dty police Monday nig*
after being involved in a theft of
a gas can from a truck parked
alongside Carl’s Garage on fash-
Crusaders
Win 67-60
In B Opener
An eager, great snooting Hud-
•onville Unity Christian basketball
team moved into the finals of the
class B district tournament on
the Civic Center court Tuesday
’ night by outpointing Holland Chris-
• tian's Maroons, 67-60. A packed
house saw the Unity Crusaders
make their debut into class B
ranks a startling one.
Coach Andy Ten HarmsePs
Unity outfit, playing without their
high scorer, Cal Aukeman, who is
' out with scarlet fever, were not to
be denied. They stayed with the
Maroons with some phenomenal
shooting in the /irst half and then
outscrapped the locals with sohie
alert play in the final half. Once
Unity took the l$ad in the third
quarter, they never relinquished it
although hard pressed in the final
minutes.
Paced by three starters who in*
 dividually hit over 60 per cent for
the game, Unity compiled an ex-
cellent 43 per cent mark, connect-
ing on 26 out of 60 shots. Their
best quarter was the second when
they scored on 11 out of 17 for
65 per cent to pave the way for
a 52 per cent first half.
The Hollanders also hit well In
the first half but dropped off bad-
ly in the second to come out with
' a 24 out of 73 or 33 per cent.
Christian had a miserable third
period when they collected on
only 3 for 21.
Anotheh big factor In Unity’s win
was their eagerness and overall
poise. Ron Schuitema possesses al-
most unbelievable court savvy and
generalship for only a freshman
while Roger Bergman, a sopho-
more, handled the center slot al-
most flawlessly. In addition he re-
peatedly scored on tips over the
heads of taller Maroons.
A shining light in Christian s de-
feat was the shooting and overall
court play of Jim Hulst. The lanky
senior had a great first half but
cooled off in the second. He still
ended with 27 points hitting on 13
out of 31 tries. He closed out
brilliant career at Christian in a
blaze of glory and will unquestion-
ably go down as one of Holland
Christian’s greatest shooters. Ar-
lyn Lanting played a good floor
game along with fine defense.
Vern Wedeven, out Monday with
the flu, started but played period-
ically in an obviously weakened
condition.
Hulst led the Maroons almost
singlehand edly, pumping in five
from out court to give Christian a
15-10 first quarter margin. Unity
kept right on the heels of the Ma-
roons throughout and the locals
weren’t able to open th gap until
the closing minute.
Both clubs staged a great offen-
sive display in the second period
with Unity outscoring the Maroons
26-23. Tom Visser and Harry Byk-
er were the big guns fr the Cru-
saders as they collected seven
baskets between them on baseline
drives. At one stage the locals
moved out to a 26-18 lead before
Unity began to whittle the count.
With a minute ramaining the Cru-
saders knotted the count at 36-36
but Hulst gave the Maroons a 38-
36 halftime lead in the closing
seconds.
Christian held two point leads
to open the third period but Unity
finally took over at 46-45 and
never gave it up. Christian’s in-
ability to capitalize on numerous
fast break opportunitites again
cost them dearly during this quar-
ter. To top it off they couldn’t
•find the hoop. Meanwhile Unity
had upped their count to 51-46 at
the quarter’s end.
Unity pulled out to a 55-46 lead
before three quick baskets by the
Maroons narrowed it to 55-52. With
six minutes remaining the locals
tried a pressing defense with some
success but also paved the way for
Unity to score from the foul lane
Christian trailed 64-60 with a min-
ute remaining but were forced to
foul to get the baU which Unity
promptly converted to put
the game on ice.
Christian collected on 12 out of
17 at the foul lane while the win-
ners hit on 15 for 18. Hulst led all
scorers with 27 while Bergman
was high for Unity with 23.
Holland Chr. (60)
Bouman. f
Sterken, f
Wedeven, c
Hulst, g
Lanting, g
Visser, c
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RECREATION A LEAGUE CHAMPIONS-Jack
and Earl's Texaco basketball team won the A
Recreation League regular season's title and
the tournament championship for the second
straight season. Team members kneeling ileft
to right) are: Dan Ritsema, Jim Vande Poel
and Allen Teusink. Standing are: Coach Jim
Winder Lind. Rob Hilbelink, Gord Hulst, Jack
Uoogendoorn and Bob Hoogendoorn.
(Penna-Sas photo)
was an envelope attached to it with
the felt for our symbolgrams be-
cause we have to put it on our
boleros She passed ou: some long
thin paper like our headbands and
we arranged our symbols on it.
Vicki Hoflman treated; also Linda
Palmer. Jeanne Groenevell, scribe.
The O ki hi group of Longfellow
school elected new officers as fol-
The A-O-Wi-ki-ya 5th grade group | low > president. Linda Stegenga;
of Van Raalte school me' on Feb treasurer, Susan To|>p: assistant
6 at the home of their leader, Mrs treasurer. Claire Morse: scribe.
Eugene DeWitt. From there they Martha Jacobs. On Feb. 2 we held
went to Prestaie Huis. Each of us our first Council Fireand received
gave the children a yarn octopus honor beads On Feb. Ki, we visit-
which we made ourselves. We sang I e l the Telephone Co. On Feb 23,
songs and introduced each one by we worked on our hooks and sym-
our Indian name. On Feb. 14 we i hols. Martha Jacobs, scribe,
bar a very nice time on Yalen- 1 The Tom im-we-ka Camp Fire
tine's Day at our loller skating ; girls held their regular meeting on
party. After skating we all return- 1 Feb. 23 at Hobart School. After
ed to the home of Linda Valkema ! the secretary and treasurer re-
where Linda's mother had a deli- ports, we worked on our Memory
cious supper. We met on Feb. 24
at the home of our leader. Mrs.
DeWitt. We worked on our Mem-
ory Books and prepared for' pas-
sing rank. We made plans for a
po'luck supper on Mar 3 in the
school gym. Our parents are in-
Book-v We also discussed the res-
ponsibilities ol the hostess and the
gue.'t Refreshments were served
by Janet Zoerner. Gloria Van
Slooten. scribe.
The Rushing Waters Camp Fire
group met on Feb. 16 at Lakewood
vited. also our brothers and sis- school The meeting was opened
ters. We had a Ceremonial and all | by president. Leslie Den Herder.
received our honor beads Linda
Valkema treated. Peggy DeWitt,
scribe.
The Ches-cha-may 6th grade
group of Harrington school met at
the home of their leader. Mrs.
Tibbott We made plans for the
Clothing Drive We started cover-
ing flower pots with linoleum
The secretary. Judy Bowerman
took roll call and read the minutes.
Wt talked abou: our budget book.
We are working in our Memory
Books, doing the Rank and putting
down the 7 Crafts and honors. Judy
Bowerman. scribe.
The O-da-ko Camp Fire group of
Rhudy, scribe.
On Feb. 13 the Cheskchamay
Camp Fire girls of the 5th grade,
Montello Park school had their
meeting We had a valentine party.
Janice K., Sharon D. and Linda
treated. We played some games
and Geanette W . Dianne H., Janice
R . Mrs Shashaguay won the
prizes. Janice Kvorka, scribe.
On Jan. 31 the Shu-Ta-Kwa
Comp Fire group met at the cot-
tage of their leader. Bobetta Hop-
kins opened the meeting and the
girls sang the Camp Fire Law and
repeated the Fire Makers Desire.
After the business meeting, the
girls practiced songs which they
would like to sing for recordings.
They have a new girl in the
group and decided to wait a few
weeks before trying out with Mrs.
Hildebrands. The girls discussed
who they would like to have for
their guest at the March 14 Style
Show and decided to make their
invitations and corsages at the
last meeting in February. After
lunch, which the girls helped their
leader to prepare, they all went for
a hike across the ice on the Kala-
mazoo River to a spot where they
could observe ice fishing. The girls
sat in the shanty and watched for
fish to come up to the large hole
cut in the ice. The fisherman ex-
plained how he speared the fish.
He also explained the hazards of
walking along the shore line and
especially where there were
branches planted in the ice by the
,l“e men, as this meant “thin ice-', do
not walk near there. The girls saw
where rabbits had nested and also
counted many squirrel nests on
Beechwood school met in
chips. Vicki LaMar and Diana ; library of the school. Our group
Glassford treated. Linda Kramer, mended books, then we closed the
scribe Carrie Lypne Van Wieren ] meeting Lois Yedder. scribe,
and Linda Cox took charge of the 1 The O-da-Ko Camp Fin4 g:rls thelr re!urn hike' Afler a bnef
next meeting They had a Yalen- [ of Watikazoo held their regular snowbal1 Same- the K‘rls had hot
tine Party. The girls exchanged meeting on Feb. it. Wc made nut i chocolate and cookies and finish-
valentines and played games We cups and hand turned ice cream 1 T.1 the by discussing their
had cokes and a heart-shaped cup- for our Mother's Tea. We all took ”
cake. Linda Kramer, scribe. j 'urns turning the freezer. We all
The A O WA KI YA Camp Fire j got a sample, too. On Feb. 18 at
girls of Lakewood school met on ! 7 o clock, we had our ceremonial.
Feb. 24 Everyone handed in their ’ We had the candle lighting cere-
dues. Mrs. Hoving passed out the mony and Mrs Rhudy awarded the
sheets that had our symbolgrams j beads we had earned We sang
on which we're going to use for | Camp Fire songs. We served cake,
our Memory Book Covers. There I coffee and ice cream. Linda
treated by Janice Van Lente, Lor-
raine Leys and Marla Matchinsky.
On Jan. 17 groups of 4 met at the
homes of Mrs. Van Zanten, Mrs.
Kempker and Mrs. Speaks to make
fudge.
On Jan. 19 we met at Mrs.
Kempker's home to package the
fudge We were treated by Susan
Brooks and Priscilla Kempker.
On Jan. 20 we sold our candy
that we had made. We sold the
fudge at school and made a profit
of $8.35.
On Jan. 26 we met at Jan Van
Lente's house to discuss our din-
ners and other things we must do
to pass our rank. At our Feb. 2nd
on Feb. 23 Nancy Karsten treated
We elected new officers: Stephanie
DeGraff, president; Barbara
Bardy, vice-president; Susan Vis-
scher, treasurer. Then we went
through our ceremonial for March
2 Gayle Unger, scribe
Hi-Fi Follies Attracts
400 at HHS Auditorium
More than 400 persons attended
the "Hi-Fi Follies for ’SO’' Tues-
On Feb. 11 the Tawanka Camp I day night at Holland High School
Fire girls went on a swimming
party to the Grand Haven pool.
On Feb. 16 we held our Camp Fire
Ceremonial. Mary Alice Van
Tatenhove earned the most beads
—102 On Feb 23 we practiced the
plays which are to be given for
meeting we met again at Jan's 1 Founder s ^ The P'8*8 were
home and discussed plans for our
Valentine party. We drew to trade
valentines and picked two people to
go to the meeting about the 7th
grade trip to Lansing. Janice Van
Lente and Ronnelle Yolhnk were
chosen.
We had our Valentine party on
Feb 9 with a supper. Judy Reink-
ing, Roxie Speak, Marla Matchin-
sky. and Luann Moodie fixed and
served the supper
On Feb. 16 we went to the Camp
Fire office and made a belt ol
beads for our Camp Fire uniforms.
Feb. 24 we discussed our needs for
the trip to Lansing. Also plans
about making corsages and invita-
tions for our mothers. These are
for the Style Show on Mar. 14.
Luann Moodie. scribe.
The OKICIYAPI Camp Fire
group met at the home of Mrs.
Schutt on Feb 23. We opened the
meeting with the treasurer's report
and roll call. Lois Ten Have said
her Wood Gatherer’s Desire and
Ella Jo Bailey described the Wood
Gatherers Ring We made plans
for our potluck dinner for the fam-
ily. We met at Mrs. Vander Molen
house on Feb. 24 to practice for the
program for the potluck dinner for
the family Scribe, Carol Vander
Molen.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
girls of Lakeview school held their
meeting at Mrs. Wurmstedt’s house
written by Roberta Hallan and
Mrs Zuverink. Nancy Kolean,
scribe.
On Feb. 17 the Wilco-can-te-
waste Camp Fire group of Beech-
wood school had their Council Fire
and invited their mothers. We
started our meeting with the
Wo-he-lo call and 8 of the girls had
parts to say. We received our
honor beads and we sang more
than 2 songs and played 2 new
Indian games which were "bird,
fish or animal'’ and we threw pine-
cones in baskets. We had refresh-
ments of coffee for our mothers
and the girls had their choice of
grape orange or cherry pop, We
also had cookies and cup cakes.
Sharon Simpson, scribe.
The 5th grade Otyokwa Camp
Fire group of Harrington School
met on Feb 23 at the home of
Karen Cumerford to entertain their
mothers at a Mother-Daughter tea.
Our President opened the meet-
ing by leading us in the Camp Fire
Law. The secretary called the roll
and read the report. The girls then
had a balloon race of which Jane
Allen won an enormous balloon.
The mothers and girls then play-
ed ' Calling Mother.’’ Mrs. Cumer-
ford served cake, punch and cof-
fee Karen Cumerford then
played the organ. We sang the
Closing Song and then the meet-
ing was dismissed.
Auditorium when the Hi-Fi Hori-
zon group presented the follies.
Mike Lucas, master of ceremo-
nies, announced the program
which opened with Hard Hearted
Hannah, the Vamp of Savannah,
a scene stealer.
A pantomime duet showing the
typical Holland High School cou-
ple out on a date, was performed
to the song “Ambrose”. Two vo-
cal solos given by Jim Thomas
included "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes" and “Lovely to Look At.”
Thomas also was pinch-hitter for
the trumpet trio, who were unable
to perform. He did a number from
"My Fair Lady.”
A dance duet team “Choreog-
raphy Unlimited” was performed
to the tune "Posin." Audience ap-
preciation reached a high point in
this particular number.
During a brief Intermission, a
ninth grade Horizonette group un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Ron
Boeve and Mrs. Paul Northuls
sold refreshments as their money
raising project.
The second half of the show
opened with 11-year-old Michael
Oonk singing “Somewhere Over
the Rainbow" and "May You Al-
ways." Following was the portray-
al by Vern Kupelian of an Italian
immigrant trying to get citizenship
papers.
"Busted Beau”, the spectacular
portion of the revue, was a tragic
love story of an Indian maiden,
Sioux Bardot, who loved and lost.
The entire Horizon group took part
in this number. The chorus line
performed like real troupers.
The Chord Counts, with Mike
Lucas, lead; Marty Hardenburg,
tenor; Chet Oonk. baritone and
Jack Oonk, bass, gave their usual
fine performance, giving the chor-
us an opportunity for their grand
finale.
Dressed In formals the entire
group sang “With A Song in My
Heart” and the Horizon Club na-
tional theme song "Blue Hori-
zons."
Mrs. Chester Oonk. leader of the
Hi-Fi group, directed the entire
production. Assisting were Dick
Candee. stage manager; Bill
Wheaton and John Ely, make-up
and Sid Woudstra.
Complete retuiw'on tickets are
not In, but jUeist $120 is assured
for the support of an overseas or-
phan.
Mrs. Bennett, Former
Douglas Resident, Dies
DOUGLAS (Special) - Mrs,
Minna Bennett, 81, of Comstock,
Mich., died Tuesday afternoon in
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo fol-
lowing an extended illness. She was
the widow of Thomas Bennett who
died last Nov. 24. Born In Douglas
she had lived there until 1915 when
they moved to Kalamazoo.
Surviving are several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Elen baas Reviews
Book at Fellowship Meet
The Wesleyan Methodist Fellow-
ship Club held its March meeting
Tuesday evening at the church.
The program featured an interest-
ing book review on “Tho Belie v-
ers" by Janice Holt Giles, present-
ed by Mrs. Don Elenbaas. Mrs.
Chester Johnson was in charge of
devotions.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Williams and
Mrs. Carlton Avery.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
^ LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Ver Meulen-Oetman Vows Spoken
FG FT PF TP
....... 3 2 1 8
.......... 4 2 2 10
........ 1 1 0 3
......... 13 1 3 27
.......... 0 3 4 3
3 3 7
f ....... 1 0 1 2
Totals 24 12 14 60
Hudson vllle Unity (67)
Heyboer. f ......
FG FT PF TP
.0030
Visser, f . 3 2 17
Bergman, c ..... 5 2 23
Byker, g ......
.. 3 3 2 9
Schuitema, g .... 3 2 15
Aukeman, f ... 0 1 2
Masselink, f
. 0 1 0 1
Totals
. 26 IS 12 67
Mrs. Kalkman Speaks
M Missionary Meet
The Women’s Missionary Aux-
iliary of Trinity Church met Tues-
day evening with Mrs. Helen
Kuite presiding. Devotions were
led by Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff and
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan sang two
solos, “Known Only to Him" and
^ ‘‘Jesus Led Me All the Way”. She
•was accompanied by Miss Lndelle
Kooyers.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, president of
the Holland Leper Federation,
gave an account of the origin of
the federation, and its support of
' the Teles Uper Colony in Portu-
guese East Africa.
Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs.
George Stegenga welcomed the
members. Hostesses were Mrs.
Leroy Naber, Mrs. Henry Huizen-
ga iod Mrs. J. D. Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vor Meulen
(De Vries photo)
Miss Myra Oetman, daughter of provided wedding music.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman of
route 1 and Joe Ver Meulen. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen.
1296 Graafschap Rd. were united
in marriafe on Feb. 13 in the home
of the groom’s parents.
The Rev. Henry Van - Raalte
performed the ceremony at 8 p.m.
in the presence of the bride’s
f,’.. Mrs. Ronald Koetsier, and
gropm’.s brother, Robert Ver
^ the bride and her attend-
.both wore blue knit dresses,
bridal bouquet consisted of
and carnations,
and, Janet Ve$ Meulen
A receptipn for 30 guests was
held in Rainbow Inn with Jerry
Ver Meulen as toastmaster. Gift
room attendants were Miss Carla
Elders and Dick Dokter. Presiding
at the punch bowl were Miss
Sheryl Boumann and Joe Benston.
The mother of the bride wore a
navy lace dress with a red and
white carnation corsage. The
groom's mother was attired in a
light blue dress with red and white
carnation corsage.
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Indiana
and Illinois.
Memory Book work.
On Feb 7 we met again at the
cottage. Linda Bird, president,
opened the meeting, with the girls
all singing the Camp Fire Law
and repeating the Fire Makers De-
sire. After the business meeting,
the girls each had a turn at pop-
ping corn which had been grown in
the field a few years before. It ail
turned out nice and white.
The girls then went for a hike
across the bridge so they could
observe how the undercurrent was
making thin spots in the ice and
they could see signs of piles of ice
shifting. When they returned to the
house, their leader treated with
ho! chocolate and cookies, and the
group made plans for a Valentine
party with games and refresh-
ments later.
A discussion was also held on the
craft each would like to work on
to pass their rank requirements.
Kach girl was given magazines to
study and clippings and ideas will
be discussed at the next meeting.
Two Colorado Blue Spruce Seed-
lings were potted by each girl and
these will be planted in their land-
scape arrangement for this Spring.
On Feb. 14 the group invited guests
for their Valentine skating party.
The girls all met at Gloria Bailey's
house and after skating went to
Linda Bird s home or their games
and refreshments. Honored guests
Gloria Bailey won the prize Af-
Judy Paauwe, Phyllis Harringsma.
and Mrs. Bird Games were won
by Gloria Bailey, Mary Pelon,
Bobetta Hopkins and Diane Sell
Gloria Bailey won the prize Af-
ter a valentine excrange, the girls
had ice cream, soft drinks, cup-
cakes and cookies.
Each girl of the group made and
decorated their own cupcakes and
cookies for their guests. Heart
shaped nut cups were made by
Bobetta Hopkins and Gloria Bailey
for the group. Each girl also made
a pretty valentine invitation which
was sent to the guests. After the
party the girls and guests surprised
the leader with “happy birthday”
songs in her honor. Lucinda Brown,
scribe.
The 5th grade Taloali Camp Fire
girls of St. Francis school met on
Feb. 10 to have a tea for their
mohers to help pass rank. We had
coffee for the mothers and 7-up for
the girls. We also had cookies. We
said the Camp Fire Law and sang
two songs. We all played one game
and we gave a short skit. We had
a nice time. Elizabeth Culver,
scribe.
The 7th grade Tanda Camp Fire
girls of Lakeview school met on
Jan. 12 at the home of Lorraine
Leys. We talked about our future
plans and our leaders looked over
our Memory ^ ooks. We were
Have Your Tires
Re-copped
and
Vulcanized
in Holland
All Work
Guaranteed!
Paitanqcr -
Truck liras.
HALLACY
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
9 W. 7lh St Ph. EX 8-6524
Auto Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
e CARBURETORS
e GENERATORS
e DISTRIBUTORS
# STARTERS
e SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 6TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL-.
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHOT METAL
WORE
AIR COHDITIONINQ —
DUCTS
COPPER DECUHO
EAVES TROUCHIHO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3314
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Space Is
Available
In This
Directory
For Details
Phone EX 2-2311
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
X ROOFING
PHONE- EX 2-9051
UJ HOWARD AVI
Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS AND REG/STER
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
Hart An Extinguish*! Handy.
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-2351
WE INSTALL
Septic
tanks
Yaari ol Exparltnc* locally
pannlt* us to girt you
quality work at a prtca wall
within your budgtL
TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.
PHONE EX 6-8344
Rood Service
W£ MAY DOZE
AU7 W£ NfVfj? CLOSE
24 hr. Wrecker Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE EX 6-4681
77 EAST 8lh ST.
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wa Serrica What W# Sell
228 Pin# Are. Ph. EX 4-8902
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
an'*.
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We Serrlce and Install All Makes
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX 6 8531
BREMER •*i
BOUMAN
m^yjyyyij
CALL
'MIKE
AUTOMATA HEATING
- AT LOW COST
Heating 0 Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughmg
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
4tWWgi)H(, /Moor Sunshme" fuitSAf,
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES
LIGHTING
FIXTURES
roerink
ELECTRIC
Industrial . Commercial .
Residential
514 Butternut Dr. Ph. IX 4-8425
t V /r/ty
BUMP SHOP
First Class Workmanship
0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE
PHONE EX2-319S
I ' /a-/
wt
Gas - Oil • Coal
W£ CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dalraan. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE EX 4-8481
COMPLETE
MOTOR
REBUILDING
and
General Repair on
Aulas and Irurks
STEAM CLEANING— GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING
24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
HOLLAND TRUCK A
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U S 11 PH El 2-1001
FIRESTONE
STORE
Holland1 s Tire Safety
HEADQUARTERS
Wl ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
TOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-18 EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE EX 6-6595
OSHIER'S
• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING
. FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Yean Experience
PHONE ED 54340
BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE
VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 between Hotleed • Zeeland
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
end
HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Ho lob Tee Large er foe Small
SIW.S4tfcS». Pk IX 4-8983
1960
Case-O-Matic
TRACTORS
and
CASE
Impltments
Utility EquipnMnt
• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
• BACK NOES
Seles 4 Service
Martin Sternberg
419 CUcete Dr. Ml EX M94I
wmm
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Newlyweds Reside in Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson James Jacobs
(Da Ron photo^
The bride wore a white wool
lace dress featuring a wide satin
cummerbund which was fastened
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson James
Jacobs are making their home at
228 South Sycamore St. in Lans-
ing. following their marriage which
took place on Feb. 14 in First
Methodist Church in Grand Haven.
The bride is the former Dawn
Rae Barnhill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Barnhill of 1333
Slayton St., Grand Haven, and
the groom is the son of Herman
Jacobs of 136 Walnut Ave., and
the late Mrs. Jacobs. The Rev.
William Wiltse performed the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
Attending the couple were Mar-
ian K. Pavlin of Ferrysberg and
Stanley Jacobs, brother of the
groom.
White stocks and pink carna-
tions decorated the altar. Wedding
music was provided by Ray Har-
ris.
mmamm
I
TRAINING PROGRAM — Fondly looking back at the stages of
recruit training is Theodore Van Zanden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Van Zanden, 56 East 26th St., prior to leaving the
Training Center at Great Lakes. 111. for the Airman Preparatory
School at Norman, Oklahoma.
UolklLL
City Engineer Vern Serne came
across an old Sentinel in his files
a few days ago dated October 21,
1915. The newspaper presumably
was filed by one of Seme's pre-
decessors because of a big discus-
sion on paving 18th St. City En-
gineer Carl Bowen at that time
estimated it would cost $250 to
pave 18th St. from Pine to First
Ave. 'now Washington Blvd.L
What proved to be of greater in-
terest to the casual reader was
another section in Council news
in which the censor board of Hol-
land submitted a long report on the
with a large bow in the back The | failure of the manager of Royal
bodice was fashioned with a scoop j Theater to stop showing six reds
neck in front and squared in the ; of Charlie Chaplin in Tillies
back. Her noseveil was secured
to a pearl headband. She car-
Punctured Romance.” The mayor
congratulated the censor board on
mm
'
v! 'vl •
ried a Bible with sweetheart roses 1,s thorough work in attempting to
and carnations. | ”d a better class of movies in
The bride's attendant wore a and ,hc ^ cl"k, ''.as
ordered to serve notice that the
blue taffeta dress with matching
jacket and carried a nosegay of
pink and white carnations.
Immediate relatives were pres-
ent at a reception in the church
parlors. The cake was cut by Caro-
lyn Storing of Zeeland and coffee
was served by Sherry Barnhill,
sister of he bride.
The groom is a student at Michi-
gan State University.
censor board and the theater man-
ager meet the following Friday
night.
Prominently advertised were
Grape-Nuts. Calumet Baking Pow-
der. Gold Dust. Karo syrup and
Lily White flour. One ad listed a
quarter pound coffee free with the
purchase of a pound of coffee, or
20-ounce pounds during Coffee
Week. Coffee prices ranged from
18 cents to 28 cents a pound.
''ommemorations. but this year on
the 150th anniversary of his birth,
there was an extra splurge of ac-
tivity.
Cong. Jerry Ford's newsletter
called attention to a fourth Lincoln
stamp produced as part of Lincoln
Sesquicentennial celebration, and
to the new 1959 Lincoln penny
with the Memorial design on the
back. U.S. mints at Philadelphia
and Denver began manufacture of
the new penny Jan. 2. having dis-
continued on Dec. 31 the design in
effect for 50 years. In 1909, the
100th anniversary of Lincoln’s
birth, the Indian Head penny was
discontinued.
The government clears a profit
of $20 to $25 million annually on
commemorative stamps. Manufac-
turing one-cent pieces also is a
profitable business. One pound of
metal alloy (95 percent copper, 5
percent tin and zinc* costs 28
cents. From this pound and at a
manufacturing cost of 11 cents,
the mints produce 145 coins valued
a'. $145. This leaves a profit of
$1 06 on the operation.
The penny has the widest circu-
lation of any U.S. coin. As is true
of all coins now produced, the
penny carries the three mottos
of our country: ''Liberty." "In
God We Trust,” and "E Plunbus
Unum.”
Observe 65th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt
LINE TIEING — Practicing his knot tieing in marlinspike class
is Rodger A. Kalkman. in recruit training at U.S. Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, 111. Rodger is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kalkman, 673 Central Ave.
Mrs. John Rookus of 162 North
Centennial. St. celebrated her 81st
birthday last Saturday evening by
entertaining her children. Those
Laff for the day:
Forbidden fruit is responsible for
many a bad jam.
The reason history repeats it-
self is that most people weren't
Only a few newcomers arrived i ilstening the first time,
in Holland during January and ......
FOUR GENERATIONS— Three-months-old Michelle Blauwkamp
is shown with her mother. Mrs. Arnold Blauwkamp, 24. of 856
Oakdale Ct. (left), her great grandfather, Henry Waterway. 83, of
route 4. Holland, and her grandmother, Mrs. Henry Gort, 47, of
route 3, Zeeland.
Mere welcomed by the city host-
ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thompson of
Knoxville, Tenn., are living in an
apartment at 138 West 14th St. Mr.
Thompson is with General Elec-
tric. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vantine of
Rock Island, 111 . are living at
338 Lake Shore Dr. Mr. Vantine
is an engineer with H. J. Heinz
Co Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Lang,
Jr., of Grosse Pointe, Mich., are
living in an apartment at 65 East
Ninth St. Mr. Lang is an engineer
with Roamer Boat. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherburne
and two small children of East
Lansing are living at 439 Colum-
bia Ave. Mr. Sherburne is a mathe-
matics teacher at Hope College.
A camel looks like something
put together by a committee.
Zeeland
100 Are Present
At Scout Banquet
Approximately ino persons gath
ered in Maplewood School Tues-
day n:ght for the annual family
Blue and Gold potluck supper of
Cub Scouts. Pack 5"44. Attrac-
ts e table decorations were made
by the scouts and their den moth-
ers.
The invocation was given by the
Rev A. Bynbrandt. pastor of
Maplewood Reformed Church. Tak-
ing part in the program were Doug-
las Ruurma. Michael Hussiok and
Garold Hossink A film showing
Boy Scouts at the National Jam-
boreee at Valley Forge was shown.
Cubmaster Carl Kamff introduc-
ed t red G r u n s t. neighborhood
Breakfast Optimist Club
Hears Robert Smith Speak
Remember the horrid ice the last
few weeks around here0
Carola Goya, the dancer who
appeared in a program a week or
two ago at Civic Center in one of
the Civic concert senes, didn't
even put on rubbers as she tripped
over the ice on her high heels to
appear at a program at WHTC.
Asked whether she was in dan-
ger of falling and injuring herself.
I she replied. "Oh no, you just toe
Robert Smith of Hope College in You won't fall "
speech department was guestj We tried it. It does make a dif-
speaker Monday at the week- ference. But it s best to wear
ly meeting of the Holland Break- ; your rubbers in any case.
fast Optimist Club at Glatz' Res- ; --taurant. ' "Molly of Stanhof.” registered
Mr Smith entertained the dub name of Shcla. two-year-old Ger-
members by relating humorous > man shepherd dog owned by Finl-
and unusual experiences He etn-:hs and Joe Solis of West 27th St ,
phasized how in everyday lives J brought good luck to her owners
"we experience significantly msig- 1 on Friday, the 13th
mfcant problems whch should not1 Solis had lost his wallet con-
be allowed to develop into serious taming a considerable sum of ......
emotional stress or frustrations, i money He took Shela along on a and Gerald Poest of Zeeland were
but instead the humorous side of night shift Pt Western Foundry and ; elected to the Board of Directors
life should be appreciated. Even ! gave her a scent Shela sniffed all of the Zeeland Farmers Co-opera-
though a problem may appear in- 1 around Doors were opened for j live at the organization's annual
surmountable at the moment, when her. but no results Solis had meeting of stockholders at the City
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn gave a
book review. "Gift From the Hills"
at the New Groningen Mother’s
Club meeting Feb. 23.
Music awards were presented to
the winner of the music memory
contest which was held in the 7th
and 8th grades. Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch, music teacher at the New
Groningen School presented
awards to the following pupils:
Bobbie McDani Is, Shiela Meeu-
sen, Karen Nienhuis, A. Van Dorp.
Gloria Guerrero. Ruth Lamer,
Karen Middlecamp. Linda Hossink.
Linda Drost, Audrey De Young
and Flora De Boer.
On March 20 the Mothers Club
will sponsor a basketball game.
School Board vs. Varsity, in the
school gym. Proceeds will be used
to purchase playground equipment.
The Mission Aid League of the
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land, held a combined meeting in
the church basement, Feb. 24.
Devotions were by Mrs. Ron
Schermer. The speaker of the eve-
ning, introduced by Mrs. Tams,
was Mrs. L. Scudder from the
Reformed Mission in Kuwait. Mrs.
Scudder, assisted by Dr. Scudder,
presented slides showing the mis-
sion hospital work in KuwKait. She
also described the changing econ-
omic and social changes taking
place in Kuwait due to the dis-
covery of oil. A closing thought
and prayer was given by Mrs. C.
Tenckinck. Hostesses for the eve-
ning were Mrs. R. Van Ommen,
Mrs E. Vruggink and Mrs. J.
Meiste.
John E. Hirdes of Beaverdam
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Rookus, Bay City; Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Rookus, Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Rookus, Mr. J.
Rookus of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rookus of Moline; Mr. and
Mrs. George Schout, Mr. and Mrs.
Menno Dykstra of Zeeland: Mr
and Mrs. L. Rozendal. Three
Rivers, and Mr and Mrs. H. Over-
way of Zeeland.
Avery Baker of Holland spoke
on the problems of youth and
juvenile delinquency at the Tues-
day noon meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary. He was introduced by pro-
gram chairman Jagk Boonstra.
Guests at the meeting were Junior
Rotarians. Arthur De Kleine and
Bill Hansen. Next week's Junior
guests will be Ron Hartgerink and
Ron Mulder.
Mr. Fred Bertsch spoke on the
topic, "The Navy and It's Use
Today." at the Tuesday meeting
of the Zeeland Kiwanis Club. Mr.
Bertsch is a Navy veteran and
still holds a reserve commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Dalman,
8053 80th Ave , 'route 2. Zeeland >
will celebrate their 49th wedding
anniversary on March 3 The
Dalmans are the parents of four
children. Clare and Russel Dal-
man, North Blendon, Corie Dal-
man of Zeeland, and Mrs. Bartel
Mulder of Holland. They have 12
grandchildren and 7 great grand-
children.
Mrs. Gould, a representative
from the Davenport Institute,
spoke to Miss Ver Hage's typing
II class last Tuesday.
The Hi-Y of Zeeland High is
sponsoring a clothing drive for
"Save the Children Federation,”
a non-profit organization collecting
clothes in the public schools all
over the United States. Boxes for
the clothing are found in the lower
halls of the high school and the
trophy case in the Junior High.
Home Show
Sets Record
The 65th anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Brandt was observed Sunday.
In celebration of the occasion the
couple entertained their imme-
diate family Friday at their home,
265 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Brandt who retired 10 years
ago after serving with the local
fire department for 45 years, is 86
years old. He served several years
as assistant fire chief. His wife al-
so is 86. They are members of
Sixth Reformed Church.
Attending the celebration Friday
A total of 7,300 persons attend-
ed the five-day 10th annual Hol-
land Home Show in the Civic Cen-
ter last week to set a new atten-
dance record, show officials said
Monday.
This total is almost 1,000 more
than witnessed the 1958 show and
proceeds will go to the needy chil-
dren of Holland. The show was
sponsored by the Goodfellows
Foundation of the Holland Ex-
change Club
Show officials were pleased with
the turnout and called the 1959
show "the best show and most suc-
cessful ever staged here."
More than 1,200 persons viewed
the 37 exhibits Saturday and en-
joyed the special acts presented
by the Holland School of Music
and Ed Cole and Dick Kimball,
trampoline artists from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Cole and Kim-
ball are known throughout the
nation for then act and are also
top divers on (he Michigan swim-
ming team.
was their daughter, Mrs. Jean
Kuhlman who resides with her par-
ents; their sons and wives. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Brandt and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Brandt, their grand-
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Piersma and their
children, Steven, Patty and Dickie.
Also present was Mrs. Dick
Brandt's father, Gerrit Van Dyke.
Unable to attend were a grand-
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Okey Johnson and children of Bir-
mingham. Ala.
Solo, Ensemble Festival
Winners Are Announced
Parking Restrictions
Lifted Here Monday
Parking restrictions, which limi-
ted parking to one side of the
street for several weeks because
of heavy snow deposits in Holland,
were lifted Monday following a con-
ference between City Manager
Herb Holt and Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff.
Both Van Hoff and Holt thanked
the public for splendid cooperation
during the trying period when huge
snowbanks narrowed the streets
considerably. There are still some
trouble spots in parking and mo-
torists are asked to use judgment
in parking their cars. Some of
these areas will remain posted un-
til the situation is corrected.
Holland Christian High School
students walked off with four first
division ratings and one second
and five junior high students re-
ceived first division ratings in the
Michigan Vocal Solo and Ensemble
Festival held Saturday in Grand
Rapids Junior College. Holland
High School took three first divi-
sion ratings.
Receiving first or superior rat-
ing at Christian High was a
sextette composed of Marilyn
Brouwer. Marilyn Schrotenhoer.
Ruth Vander Zwaag. Barbara
Steenwyk. Beverly Smeenge and
Darlene Bouws who, accompanied
by Carol Tuls, sang "The Heavens
Are Telling” and "Goin’ Home.”
Firsts also went to Marilyn
Schrotenhoer and Grace Elsinga
who sang a duet, "I Waited for the
I/ord, a solo "I Heard the Voice
of Jesus Say" by Marilyn
Brouwer and a solo "0 Divine
Redeemer” by Grace Elsinga. The
second division winner was a
sextet composed by Christine Ny-
kamp, Grace Elsinga. Nelva Tripp,
Judy Kronemeyer. Ruth Heerspink
and Judy Holkeboer who sang "He
Keepeth Israel" and "Beside Still
Waters” accompaniedby Ellen
Kuiper.
Holland High first division win-
ners were Gayle Bruggen who
sang "Where'er You Walk." James
Thomas, baritone, "The Blind
Plowman;" and Emily Sincock,
"Come Ye Blessed " Kerry Shaf-
fer won second division rating
with "One Fine Day" and Doris
De Fouw received third with her
solo, "Se Tu Ma Mi."
Marvin Baas directs the Christ-
ian school group while Larne
Clarke is vocal instructor for Hol-
land High.
The five soloists from Holland
Christian Junior High who made
first division ratings were Mary
Heetderks with “May Day Carol:”
Shirley Door. "On Wings of Song:”
Ron Rhoda. "How Beautiful Upon
the Mountains;” Henry Schurmg,
"The Ixird Hath Given Me a Song
and "Alan Slenk, "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring” Derk Den
Hartog placed in the second divi-
sion with "I Walked Today Where
Jesus Walked " Jean Piersma
served as accompanist. Miss Al-
bertha Bratt directs the singers.
Judges were Albert Smith of
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Ethel Armcling of MSI'. Margaret
Vander Hart ot Alma. David
Strickler of Albion and Thomas
Hardie of Western Michigan Uni-
versity. Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Du Free, 81, Dies
At Home of Daughter
ZEELAND 'Special' - Mrs.
Nellie Du Free. 81. widow of
Johnnas Du Free, died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs.
Rudoph Nichols, at Summit. N.J.,
where she had resided for the past
several years. Mrs. Du Free was
a former member of Second Re-
formed Church and was active in
its organizations and civic affairs.
Surviving ar^ another daughter,
Mildred, a stenographer at the
United Nations building in New
York City.
viewed in retrospect it becomes h.id about given up on that score ’ Hall, Wednesday. Holdover board
commissioner, who spoke briefly minor and insignificant " when Shela. head held high and
on scojt.r.g Others introduced J Mr. Smith concluded with the billfold in her mouth, pranced up.
were committee members for the thought that by seeking humor Shela completed her obedience
coming year including Mr. Hos- j from daily business and family ex- , training in Grand Rapids at nine
members are Carey Shoemaker.
Jack De Vries, Earl Mulder and
Lester Spnck. Board members of
Lester Sprick. Chairman of the
sink, Ass. slant Cubmaster, Ches- ; periences emotional strain is re- j months At graduation, she had a txiard, Corey Shoemaker, presided.
ter I'iL': >ma. chairman. Jams > heved and life is made worth liv- 1 score of 192 out of 2(H) possible
Di nek, treasurer: Nelson Klein-
heksel. institutional representa: . e;
Jason Roe s ' 'arence r:— •
Anthony Khngenberg and John
Griep. M's Anthony Kuigen.. .g
is a new den mother. Utners are
Mrs. G. Hossink. Mrs. C Ruurma
and Mrs. C. Kamff
Awards went to
scouts
Ihe speaker was introduced by
Da\e Badgley.
points.
Fillmore Township
Polio Fund Boosted
Viditional March of Dimes gifts ) wi iiit .. ........ _____ _____ _____
the follow. ng in Fillmore Township have boos' e(j oll[ (0 he a meteor. That me-
BoDcat pins Donald Ed- nl township totals to $1.31j 84, ; teor hit near Allegan, he said. His
The story of the mysterious ob-
ject seen over Holland Feb. 23
reminded G. J. \ an Zoeren, 70
West Ninth St . of a similar ob-
ject which appeared over Holland
in the summer of 1880 which turn-
ing. and 'avid Weeber. Wolf Township Chairman Gordon Oet- 1 fa[her. the late Jacob Van Zoeren,
badges. James Schntema, Robert !n‘‘n sai<^ (oda)- ^  , j was among the first to sight the
Schwartz: Wolf badge and one
gold arrow, Robert Pol! and Philip
Schaap; Wolf badge and one gold
and one silver arrow, David Griep,
Michael Hossink, Rodney Klingen-
berg and John Roels; Wolf badge,
one gold and two silver arrows,
Edwin Redder; Wolf badge, one
gold an four silver arrows, Mark
Slenk; one gold arrow under the
Wolf badge, Robert Drnek; one
Gifts included $72.09 from Maple-
wood Christian School. $50 85 from
Maplewood School and $36 75 from
Maplewood Reformed Church
meteor early in June. 1899.
Total codec ed last year in the
West Olive Cub Scouts have
turned out the first edition of the
township was $1,318.46. The greater
share each year was raised through
Mothers March.
Shot Hits Car
_______ ___ ______________ GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Bear badge, one gold and one sil- , State police are citing a Grand
ver arrow, Douglas Buurma; Bear
badge, one gold arrow, Philip
Schaap.
Assisting the den mothers were
Den Chiefs Robert Kaniff, Larry
Slenk and former Den chiefs
James Reek and David Kaniff.
The art of spinning was develop-
ed at least 3,500 years before the
birth of Christ
Haven youth into Probate Court
for careless use of firearms. The
youth was picked up after Zig-
mund Zlotnicki, route 2, Grand
Heveo, reported to state police
that a right rear window of his
car had been nicked Saturday With
pellets on Ferry St. a quarter mile
south of Robbins Rd. The youth
admitted to police he had been
^bunting rabbits.
Cub Scout Gazette, price 5 cents.
which gives top headlines to the
Russian leader who heads home
after visiting President Eisenhow-
er, but devoted nearly the entire
space to news on the weather,
Cub Scout notes, jokes, and a list
of coming events. The second page
is devoted to cartoons by Rodg-
er Nienhuis.
These Cub Scouts attend West
Crisp School. Mrs. Jean Kiel is
the den mother. News was con-
tributed by Carl Assink, Gene
Hemmeke, Wayne Kiel, Larry
Brouwer and Mike Bosjnak.
Lincoln’s birthday always brings
Guest speaker at the meeting was
Dr L. L. Roger, head of the De-
partment of Agriculture at MSU.
Co-op manager. John Vander
Molen. reported to the stockhold-
ers on improvements and advanc-
es made by the co-op in 1958. The
meeting was opened with an invo-
cation by the Rev. Harold Lenters.
pastor of the Beaverdam Reform-
ed Church. The Ottawa male quar-
tet provided music at the meeting.
Lunch was served by the women
of the Third Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks left
Monday for Tucson, Ariz. to visit
friends, then oil to Phoenix, Aril,
to visit their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Derks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
Brink left Wednesday for a vaca-
tion in St. Petersburg. Miami and
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Ken Ensing left Monday for
several months in an airforce
school at Camp Gray, St. Marcos.
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Clark, Rich-
ard and Mary Louis spent a few
days with his mother, Mrs. J. N.
Clark.
The Rev. John den Ouden ac-
companied the juniors and seniors
of First Reformed Church on a
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